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ISD
says
stop
/SD orders work
to halt on house
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

Jen Seng works on her combinations during Nick n.......i--···
...._fe
• •SVVUUIVU s ....,,.. nse class
•
•

A

s the rnercul) ri , so do fear; that a masked
gunm.111, ''ho ina) have attacked more than a
dozen \\Omen last summer, will resume his
reign ot IL rur on the tn:.'""" of B1ighton and Brookline.
" ·
I>-)
The ia·l·n· lp~arance .
plagued B~1 m s 'orth End last -summer ~ sed

---:-:---------ror women• n.---'·
• '"""""'°u combines jiu Jitsu with modem Am

.:'.:_---:=::::::-:=:-----_J

stAff' PHO'fo a• MJCHML M"'"'""'
er1can street fighting.

•

,.,,;mer rut'll.'fllillXllfl
BUI • thcr than \ ng I te:ir some \\OOlt!fl
man) .nen - are learning to fight baCk ma self-defense
school that teache a combination of the age-old Japanese art ofjiu jit: u and modem American trt.-er fighung.
, k Theodorou of \\atcrto" n. o,ensei Im.t\tCT) of
Theodorou',Acadern) of Jiu Jihu. -.a)' that h1-. -.chool

Cons.truction crews were
halted 111 the middle of an illegal ren?vation <If a Brighton
house aft~r the city slapped the
owner with a stop-work order
last week.
Emi I Kramer, owner of 20
Sa~nders St. on the Allston/
~nghton line, was served no~1ces ~f violation for attempttn~ to illegally add two or three
untts to a one-I amily house.
Kramer was adding two bathrooms and two kitchens to the
building and had paved over
th~ back yard_ fo_r parking.
. He had building permits. but
ll was to renovate the existing
[unit)," according to ISD
~pokeswoman U.,a Timberlake .
~e ha-. a permit to renovate the
kitchen.; however, his work was
exceedtng the permit ·•
u~

fcrthis figfll muture of oonftdeoce
and e\ef)da) wea1xms uch a.·'<.'ell ~ orcarke) .
··You prohabl) ha\e it in )our hand already,'' said
Theodorou before a J'e\..'ent cla-..... ··1r you are fumbling.
you ha\e already lo!>t precious ttme:·

AOO the best
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\\ho ,a\\ exces J\e con truction work on
the -..;te.
Kramer could not be reached
for comment.
"We have complaint lines,
1

!"<;
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Just coming together, now it's time to go apart
Baldwin principal
reflects on closing
By Judy Wasserman
CORRESPONOENT

As she fought back tears, Baldwin
School Piincipal Grace Madsen said la'it
week, "When I leave here, Baldwin will
live in my heart for a long time."
She described the 77-year-old school

a<> a beautiful building, a landm.ui.. here.
and empha<>ized, "I hope this building
always remains a school ..
For the foreseeable future, ht.""f' v.i h will
be gmnted. The Winship chool will occupy the Baldwin next yt!<.11' \\.hile IL\ building undergoes substantial renovation.-..
The Boston School Comrniuee voted earlier this year to close Bald\\ in (along with
several other BPS sch. X>ls) in an effort to
combat serious budget cutln::ks.

.\ccordmg to information released by
Supt. lbomll!> Pa) z.ant \office. the closing of the 146--.tudent Baldwin will re'>Ult in a co,t-sa,mgs of 814,709.
chool offioah have recommended that
after Win,h1p u\es the building as a temporaf) home, it will become the permanent home of the North Zone Early
Leaming Center. now housed in the
Jackson- 1..mn complex.
Ju t da) before the last da) of chool

No love or money,
but lots of friends

(June 24), Madsen talked about her
school's achievements and her regrets
about the closing. Madsen, \\ho 1s completing her third year as Baldwin principal, said, "I wish we had had more ume
to shape our school. It takes ume, and
three years is too short, even though we
produced some very po. iti'e result5.
Thjs was a tremendous year of growth."
In fact, they just received some very
good news. She said last week that 89

percent of Baldwin\ students passed
this year's MCAS test..,, and that the students' MCAS raw score exceeded the
BPS average.
Madsen, who was appointed principal
of the Adams School m East Boston for
next year. said she is proud that in the
pa'>l three years, Baldwin ha'> been
brought in alignment \\ ith BPS educational standard.'>.
BALDWIN, page 11

That's a stretch

Dare turns into national TV appearance
By Monica Deady
CORRESPONDENT
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Was it for love? Or wa'> it for
money?
According to Melissa Wehnnan.
a Brighton resident who recentl)
appeared on NBC's reality -.ho\\
"For Love or Money," it Wll.\ rocre
of a joke than anything else at ~L
Wehrman, who appeared v.ilh
14 other women, said she had recently stopped dating so~ine arxJ
wac; dared by a friend to audition.
The show features law)er Rob
Campos and 15 women vying foc
his affection - with a tw1-..t. The
girl Campos chooses on the final
episode, unknown to him before
last week's show, has the option of
choosing love- staying with him

~IE

l\IAEL
ClllROPR.\C :TIC

Sports
\~ Auto
) Work lnjurie
556 Cambridge St., BrUrbton

7

98238 60009

2

(617) 787-8700

- or rnone) - taking home a
cool SI mil hon.
..It"'~ J....nd of like, '\\ "here am I
going to meet the next guy I'm
going to dale • " \\duman said.
But when he was calied back after
her initial audition and then sela:ted for the !-how. it ended up bcmg
"a rotall) CTaZ} thing" and Y.hat
~likefun.

Wehnnan pent 23 day m Bel
Air. Calif.. taping the sho'' in a
marbion. After he w~ elim1ru.ted
on the second ep1..00C, he -..aid
they were kept~) \\1th dail) activities while waiting for the <.how
LO fini-.h taping
··1 made 1-l great friend...;· he
said. "faen the people the 'ie\\ as
WEHRMAN, page 11

Our
Greenhouse is in
Full Bloom
Come Visit Cs!

Minihane's Flower
& Garden Shop
425 WAShlNGTO~ STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER • 617-254-1130
Ample Free Parking

STAil PHO" BY DINA HEXAMER

Brighton resident Stephanie Hood stretches at the William Flynn Recreation Complex on the
campus of Boston College In Brighton on Friday, June 27.

FR.EE ONLINE
BA. KING
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FREE CHECKI~G
ACCOU!\T

~1ERCA.'-TILE (I}&. 'K

Pnvate and group lessO"s Nith or wtlt1out
partner • wee- f darct::. • low rates
Wedding pr.-oar<k' specials

FREE · ' ~ ':';1 ®ro@"'

Banking on a first name basis
423 Washington Street• Brighton

617-783-3500
www.mercantileboston.com

Member FDIC

617-5667 50

"I<.

~

DanceSport Academy
of ~ew .Ei~land

384 Harward a Brookline
www.DanceSport ewEngland.COI"

~21

Shawmut Properties
IJ.I Tremtt1t Street• Brighton

Your St(,llborllood Realtor®
(617) 787-2121
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Key contacts:

.We want your news!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community
interest. Please mail the information to Wayne
Braverman, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O . Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our
deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m.,
prior to the next Friday' s issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (781 ) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Phoebe Sweet at (781) 433-8333
with your ideas and suggestions.

EdlD. . • • . . . • •

• • • • Wayne Braverman (781) 433-8365

• . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • ..•... wbraverman@cnc.com

The Allstol>-Brlghton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/ allstonbrlghton and America
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of reglonaf interest.

R"*'91 ...•••••• •• •••.••• Phoebe Sweet (781) 433-8333

. . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . •• . .......... psweet@cnc.com
Editor in chief .•.........••• Greg Reibman (781 433·8345

•..• ... . ...•.•••. greibman@cnc.com

Arts & Entertainment

Advtrtlsint Dinlctor........

CriS Warren (781 ~8313
Advlltising sales . . ...... Harriet Stemberg (781. 433-7865
Ral Estate sales • • • ••.•. Mark R Macrelli (781) 433-8204
RUSllM section ldmtlsing •. Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Claatfiedi11elp wanted • • . • . . •.•••••... . (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings .........•••••••••....• (781) 433-8211
NIWlfOOlll tu number • • . • • • .. •••... (781) 433-8202
At11,111stings fax number . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call ..... .... . ..... . . ... (888) 343-1960
Genml TAB number ........••• ••••.... (781) 433-8200
News e-mail ......... .. . . ....• anston-brightOll®cnc.com
Spor11 • • •
• •••. a lston-brighton.sportstOcnc.com
Events calendar . .. .. . . ..• a lston·bnghton.events@cnc.com
Arts alld 8111811alnment
•••. •.•. •.••. artsl:!icnc.com
Arts Cllefldar ...•.•••••.•.. •... .•• . arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Editor In chief. • Kev\n R Convey-kconvey@cnc.com

Find out what 's hip and happening in Eastern Massachusetts. Click on Town Online's
Arts & Entertainment section.
It has all the latest dining,
music, museums, literature, Ii
performing arts, and movie
I'
news.

"

Town Online Reports

Coffeehouses .

The hottest news, sports,
and entertainment stories
in Eastern Massachusetts
are featured at Town
Online.

For the latest listings and
stories on the acoustic rnusic
coffeehouse scene,
visit 'Tunes a--Orewing1 at

www.townonllne.com

www.townonllne.com/
c offeehouses

Parents & Kids
Community Newspaper Company's online guide to smart parenting from baby to preteen
has been completely redesigned. Check out the new site at.
www.t ownonllne.c om/ parentsandklds

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14·706) is pub~shed by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave.. Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paJd at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address 001Tecllons to the ADstoo-Bngllton TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsil:l<Ity for mast.alias ITT advertisements but w1J repnnt
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three working days of tile publicalJOn dale C CopyTIQhl 2002 by TAB Commul'llty Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this pubflCabOO by any mea'lS .vithoul pelTTIISSIOll is prohibtted
Subscriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside Allston-Bnghton cost $60 per year Send name,
address, and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.

• MetroWest Dally News
www.metrowes1dallynews.com
• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.com/ arts ·

• Parents and Kids
www.townonllne.com/
parentsandklds

• Real Estate
www.townonllne.com/ realestate

• Town Onllne Business
Directory
www.townonllne.com/ shop
• Phantom Gounnet
www.townonllne.com/ phantom

•

A - B CDC HAPP E N I NGS
Here's a List of what is happening at the Allston-Brighton
Community Development Corporation, 15 North Beacon St.,
"A llston. Phone 617-787-3874
for more information.

Allston-Brighton
CDC has a Web site
Check o ut the Allsto nBrighton CDC's updated Web

site at www.allstonbrightoncdc.org. Now listed are upcoming events and classe~.

Housing services
program at the
Allston-Brighton CDC
Need information about
ho using search? Tenants right
and responsibilities? Landlord
rights • and respom.ibilitie ?

Type of tenancie ? Undertanding your lease? Understanding Section 8? Health and
afet)' codes? The Housing
Service Program, offered by
the All ton-Brighton CDC, asist Allston-Brighton tenant
to secure permanent affordable
hou ing.
The program provides tenants with appropriate counseling, a<, istance in earch and

placement, in getting legal or
social services, and referrals.
For more informatio n, contact A hley, Ava, Deia or Juan
at the Allston Brighton CDC at
617-787-3874.

Community summit
planning meeting
An Allsto n-Brighton Community Summit will be held on

ppraisal

orksha

Saturday, Oct. 4. Planning this
summit is now in the works.
The next plan ni ng meeting will
be Wednesday, July 9, at 7p.m.
at the A llston Brighton CDC,
15 North Beacon St., Allston
02 134. For more information,
call Ava at 6 17-787-3874, ext.
20 1.

Homebuying 10 1
On July 14, the Allsto nBrighton Community Development Corporation w ill begin a
four-session course in English
on all a pects of buying a
home. The course is co-sponsored by Fleet Bank.
The class will meet on July
14, 16, 21 and 23 (Mondays
and Wednesdays) at 6 p.m. at
the A llston-Brighton CDC office. Income-eligible graduates
wi ll receive $500 to $ 1,000 off
closing costs and down-payment assistance when they purchase a home in Boston, and eligibility for Fannie Mae, Soft
Second and Mass Housing programs nd oilier low-intere t

rate loans in the state. There is
access to low down-payment
fi nancing options fo r buyers of
.
all income .
The registration fee is $39
per person. Preregistration is
required.
For more info rmation or to
register, call Ashley or Eliza;
beth at 6 17-787-3874 or e-mail
eng la nd r @all sto nbr ig h to n:
cdc.org.

Small business
assistance at the
Allston-Brighton

··

coc:·

Are you a local resident or
small business owner looki ng
for business assistance? Want
advice on busi ness plans or
marketi ng research or assistance?
Get help through the AllstonBrighton CDC, a member of
CBN, Community Business
Network. For more information, call Tim at 6 17-787-3874,
ext. 212, or e-mail caplice@allsto nbrighto ncdc.org.

r-~~---

Movies with Menino

How much is it worth?
·M.a k.e an appointment to have your
treasures appraised ...
·B y a Graduate Gemologist,
Insurance and Estate Specialist

Want to watch some free
movies this summer? "Mayor
Meni no's
Monday
Night
Movie" series is now underway,
The program takes place in
local parks and playgrounds
throughout Boston during the
summer months.
Over the course of the summer, movies will be shown in
West Roxbury, Hyde Park, Allston, Dorchester, Mission Hill,
Mattapan and Roxbury.

Schedule
July 7: "Monsters Inc." - Millennium

Park (West Roxbury)
July 14: "Stuart Little II" - Iacono Playground (Hyde Park)
July 21: "Mister Deeds" - Ringer Playground (Allston)
July 28: "Scooby Doc" - McDonnell
Park (Dorchester)
Aug. 4: "Spy Kids II" - Mclaughlin Playground (Mission Hill)
Aug. 11: "Spider Man" - Almont
Park/Hunt Playground (Mattapan)
Aug. 18: "Lilo & Stitch" - Orchard Park
(Roxbury)
NOTE: Movies are subject to change.

Have A Safe & Fun 4th ofJuly

Appraisals Done

Our marker is hor, rhe buyers are our, in facr, I'm working with quire a few
highly morivared buyers righr now, one of whom may wanr ro buy YOUR
HOME!

While You Wait

Call me for a free, no obligation market analysis of what your home
would sell for in this market, No cost-No hassle-N o obligation

at our .N.atick and Burlington
Store Locations.

Committed to serving the real estate needs
of the Allston/Brighton comrnwtlty.

(Natick - July I 0th;
Bm·Iington - July 17th)

Your neighborhood Realtor, Norman O'Grady

rn

480 Washingron Sr., Brighton, MA

Tel: 617-254-2525

-..-.._IM
_ E Email: normanogrady@mindsprina.com
REAllY GwouP
www.primercalcygroup.org

When You Think Real Estate, Think Norman O 'Grady

Habla111os Espanol

£hl

ALPHA OMEGA
AMERI CA'S WATCH

D •AMOl\ID SPE CIALISTS

DIAMONDS SINC E 1976

Natick Mall • (508) 655-0700
Burlington Mall • (781 ) 272-4016
www.alphaomegajewelers.com

• filter & pump
• set-in vlnY! lining
• heavy gauge bracing
• sundeck
•fence & stairs

• pool ladder

-

....
w_w_w_.t_own_o_n_li_ne_.co_
m_all
l _st_o_nb_n.. ::·g:.h_
. .to_
n_ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _F_ri_da...;.y_, J_u....:;ly_4,_2003

.•
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PUBLIC SAFETY

I

Police arrested 45-year-old
DarrelJ K. Dawson of West
Joxbury at 2:20 a.m. on
:fuesday, June 24, after he report~:lly crashed his car into a medi~ on Commonwealth Avenue
:"hile allegedly intoxicated,
~rding to a police report.
' j Officers responded to the
stene of the accident at the interSec:tion of Walbridge Street and
Commonwealth Avenue and reportedly found Dawson's car on
the grassy median between the
eastbound lane of Commonwealth Avenue and the parallel
eastbound carriage road. The veNcle, a 1993 Volvo, had sustained serious front-end damage
~dn both airbags had deployed.
[The suspect refused medical attention.
When officers interviewed
Dawson, they reportedly smelled
strong odor of alcohol. Dawson
'was reportedly unsteady on his
feet and had glassy eyes.
Dawson told police that he has
been drinking and had just
dropped a friend off. He said he
hit the curb and lost control of his
vehicle.
>: Although Dawson reportedly
completed the alphabet test, he
failed to stand on one leg or to
walk nine steps in a line. During
the nine-step walk, the suspect
reportedly put his hands on the
ground to steady himself and had
tb be assisted to his feet by poUce. Dawson was arrested and
bharged with OUl and booked at
the District l 4 station.

a

2

According to a police
report, officers are looking
for three men who allegedly
attacked a 22-year-old Dorchester
man at 10:05 p.m. on Tuesday,
June 24, near the Volkswagen
dealership at 168 Western Ave.
' A witness, a mechanic at the
dealership, told police that he saw
three men chase the victim across
the parking lot and saw one man
hit the victim with a black stick.
· The victim told police that the
1Jerson who hit him with the bat
was named Freddie. Freddie is a
flispanic man, 22 years old,
ibout 5 feet I 0 inches, wearing a
"'hite T-shirt and jeans, with

l~EA L

FST.\ l"E
FACTS

skinny sideburns and shirt hair.
The second suspect, who allegedly Maced the victim in the
face, is a Hispanic male named
Oscar. Oscar is about 30 years
old and thin. The victim also !>aid
that a third Hispanic male hit him
with a baseball bat.
The witness also told police
that the three men fled in a red
Mercury Sable station wagon
with Massachusetts plate number 98GV 19. The car had a dog
in it.
Police resonding to the scene
flushed the victim's eyes clean.
He complained of minor cul!> and
bruises to the right are, but refused medical attention.

NO SO FAST!
Bought a computer lately? If so, you
probably made a list of features, software,
and options you'd like to have. Maybe you
wanted 256K of RAM, a 40 gig hard drive,
video card, 17" flat screen, and on and on.
orily when your lost was two pages long did
you begin looking at brands, dealers and
prices. Oh, how many choices there were.
Buying your next home is no different except that there arc many, many more
c hoices. Which loca11on is preferred? What
architectural style? What size lot'! How
many bedrooms and baths? What price?
Which financing? Where should you begin?
Slow down. Start tit the beginning - by
discussing with your ,pouse and family the
objectives that are lc.1ding you to a home
purchase. Make a l"t· discuss each item,
prioritize the lost. and determine what items
are negotiable. Then, und only then, contact
a real estate agent to ussist you.

......

According to a .police
report, two men are m cus3
tody after they were interrupted

Oafl

Kate
Brasco

Wasnlngtoo.

while allegedly breaking into the
D
q
Cleveland Circle Ground Round
-R
at 8 a.m. on Sunday, July 29.
.!J
§?
<a
Walter A. McCormack, 48, of
t:::
Brookline, and Phillip J. Dooley,
Brighton :f
43, of Weymouth, were caught in
the act by two Ground Round
:R
employees who were waiting for
(.j
30
their manager to arrive to work
that day.
A 29-year-old chef. from
Derry, N.H., told police that he
was waiting for a manager in
front of the restaurant when he
heard glass breaking behind the
building. The witness and a second employee, a 31-year-old Allston man, allegedly saw McCorAn inve ligation of the restau- from the bar because of their
mack standing inside the rant turned up a broken window behavior.
doorway of the restaurant \\ ith panel, five bottle of liquor, one
Walsh alJegedly punched a 29his arms full of bottles of liquor. of which was broken. McCorma- year-old Brighton bouncer in the
They saw a panel of glass ck had apparently u ed a large face while he was being escorted
smashed in.
rock to mash the \s,,indow.
from the premises.
The witnesses attempted to
Duri ng the arrest Dooley was
Police reportedly saw bouncers
hold the victim, but he escaped found to have an outstanding exit the bar with Murphy, who had
and fled on foot through Cas idy warrant out of South Boston Dis- a bloody nose. Murphy refused
Park to a blue Dodge minhan trict Court for forgery and receiv- medical attention. Murphy then
waiting on Beacon Street. Doo- ing tolen property over $250.
reportedly approached the bouncley was waiting in the van, acer and punched him in the face.
cording to witnesses.
Police on a routine patrol
The victim, the bouncer, also
<;aw staff of the Green Briar told police the Murphy's friend,
Witnesses saw the vehicle
fleeing inbound on Beacon at 302 Wru.hington St. e corting 22-yuear-old Emma Kelly of
Street, and stopped the suspect!> !>USpect Patrick A. Murph), 21, Brighton, jumped on his back to
at Commonwealth Avenue and of Brighton, out of the bar at prevent him from kicking Murphy
Allston Street. Witnesses iden- 8:54 p m. on Sunda), June 29, out of the bar.
tified the suspects at the scene. according to a police report. Bar
Both suspects were aJTe..,ted
taff told police that Murphy and
According to a police report,
and charged with breaking and friend Colm Wabh. 24 of
John W. Shippie, 52 of
Brighton, \\ere being e:,corted Brighton, was arrested and
entering.

~
~21

Shawmut Properties
134 Trtmoot Stmt
llrlgbton, \IA

I

Begin your search with an in-office
meeting with the agent. Go over your plans and your list. Ask the agent to set up a
meeting with a mortgage loan officer to
begin the application process. While waiting
for a loan comm11ment, the agent can
research available homes to visit. Finally.
with loan appro'31 111 hand, complete your
search, make your decision, and plan your
move. Follow the \tcps outlined here, and
the many choices will dwindle to one.

charged with assault and battery at
I 0:50 p.m. on Sunday, June 29
after a domestic disturbance at his
home on Litchfield Street.

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
'CHILIN Summer ~reak Time'
Looking for full liquidity of funds, higher yield than
regular checking account, and all the convenience of a
checking account? Look no further. With the CHILlN
NOW account, you can finally start making your idle
funds work harder for you. Enjoy a variety of features
including:

4

Competitive interest rate
No daily minimum balance required to earn interest
Only $100.00 minimum opening depo it.

5

From June I, 2003 to August 31, 2003, when you open a
new CH!LlN NOW account at Asian American Bank,
your first order of basic checks will be free and we will
give you a cash bonus of $45.00 after the account stays
open for 6 months!* For further infom1ution, please
contact one of our Customer Service Representatives.

Signori makes it all add up in the city
Brighton resident helps
Boston balance its budget
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

With an $8 1 million deficit in the Boston
Public Schools, five schools slated to close
tlleir doors for good and 800 city jobs - including more than 600 teachers - on the
chopping block, Boston's city budget has
been the hottest topic in town for months.
And despite the dour predictions, city officials estimate that Boston will, in fact, go on:
But while reading about budgeting reductions - and sometimes restorations - have
!OU ever wondered who is crunching all these
numbers?
·· The woman behind the city's budget is
~e other than Budget Director Lisa Signori,
Brighton resident and Boston College gradu:ate.
Signori went to BC as an undergrad in eco)1omics, graduated from the University of
;Maryland with a master's degree in public
~ector financial management and.cut her teeth
~n the federal budget office.
• She came back to Boston and joined the
~ity's budget office in 1994, working on the
(nerger of Bo ton City Hospital and Boston

Uni versity Medical.
Signori has been at the helm of the cit) ·s
budger department for four years, and although she say this )ear's budget has been
the tighte t so far, he thinks that Mayor Tom
Menino's $ 1.81 billion package - a I percent reduction over last year - is a good
compromise.
"I think this budget, given ru. tight as it is, it
does a good job of balancing providing services within what we can afford;' said Signori
this week.
"In a lot of ~pects, the job of the budget
office is the same from year to year. We do
analysis, and our role i to provide good information to policy makers," said Signori. 'This
year was different because this )ear you were
having conversation!> about laying off people
and cutting service , things that have a more
direct impact on people."
Signori said that it is definitely tough to
consider cutting cit) job , but he gets her
"comfort level" from the knO\\ ledge that he
is providing the mo t accurate information
possible to the mayor.
And that, ~y Signori. is her favorite part
of the budget proce .
Signori love ··making ure that people
have good information from \\hich to make
decisions. There i alway a lot of information

that you can draw upon, and my job is to
make sure the mayor and other policy makers
ha'.e good information to draw from."
Enter, calculator.
But Signori also spends a bulk of time rapping with the mayor on budget business.
"We spend a lot of time together," aid Signori. "He always asks very good questions,
\\ hich is another thing I enjoy about the job."
And while the mayor and the city council
may enjoy a lightly adversarial relationship,
Signori said when it comes to the budget, they
have the same goals in mind.
'·I think, actually, considering how tight the
budget was this year, I think we had a very
good proces . Their priorities are very much
in line with each other," he aid.
And although councilors have in the past
withheld budget approval until the mayor
forks over neighborhood perks, Signori said
that her own budget recommendations were
completely "objective." While this may mean
no extra goodies for Brighton, but it will
mean a budget that "reflects the city's priorities.
"I think the numbers speak for themselves
when you look at the budget," aid Signori.

llOnt more i11fom•1t11m? Understanding real•
estate is my hmtne.\ ' 1111d I'll happily share my,
k110>•/edge with "~t Contact me diret.t at
(61 7) 965-861111 or (617) 787-5222

further nouce.

AS IAN AMERICAN BANK
BOSTON ALLSTON-BROOKLI NE
Phone: (61 7) 695-2800 Toll Free: (866) 695-0038
Fax (617) 695-2875
www.asianamericanbank.com

I R S Nightmare?
CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS Ill

Phoebe Sweet
Psweer@cnc.com.

can

be

reached at

•Do you owe the IRS thousands of dollars in delinquent taxes?
• Worried about possible proseclitlon and )all time for unflled returns?

'

•Is the IRS threatening to levy your paycheck or bank account?

WE CAN HELPI!!

There's help for abused people from SafeLink
SafeLink i answered 24-hours-a-day
by trai ned advocate in English, Spanish and ITY with the capacity to provide multilingual tran lation in more
than 140 language . SafeLink offers
victims of domestic violence immediate
access to as istance and services across

l

•$45.00 will be credited to )QUr C HILIN NOW account af\cr. I! months of account
activation. When account is below the daily minimum balnn~c of $2500.00, a
monthly maintenance charge of $7.50 will apply. Please note 1h11t according to the
IRS, this cash bonus of $45.00 is considered miscellaneous mcome that )QU need
to declare on your 2003 personal tax return or consult w11h )our tax advisor for
details. The bank reserves the nght to cancel this promotion ,u Jny time, without

I

SafeLink, the statewide domestic violence hotline, received more than
26,000 calls in its first year of operation. The fi ndings were presented at a
recent meeting in Boston of the Governor's Commission on Domestic Violence.

:I
•I
•I

Resolving tax problems i s All that we do. We are 1 LOCAL firm. Ask our
competitors who will do YOUR work and what state their REAL offices are in!

the state with just one phone call, rather
than the individual having to dial multiple numbers to get help.
SafeLink is upported by the Massachusetts Department of Social Services
and by private funds. The toll-free number is 1-877-785-2020.

Avoid the stress of Going It Alone - Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS

• Release of liens & Levies
• Penalty Abatements
• Offers In Compromise
• Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis
• Affordable Payment Plans
• Untiled Tax Returns Prepared
And so much more . .... .. .. ... . ... .. Avoid More Sleepless Nights/II
Call (877) 257-9900 Toti Free for a FREE Confl!lentlal Consultation.

Matthew J . Previte CPA

www.taxproblemsRus.com

TAN MIC R OFIBER OTTOBED
$299.99

It's an Ottoman •• •
that opens into a Bed!

D ESI GNER SOFABED $299.99

2 L EATHER CHAIRS! $299.99

JENNIFER
c0

N

v E RT I B L E s

& LE AT H E R . .

• Call 1-800-JENNIFER for locations in Boston, Cambridge, W. Roxbury, Burlington, Saugus. Natick, Seekonk, Nashua, N.H. & Portsmouth, N.H. Mon.-Fri. 10-9 Extended hours! Sat, !uly 5th 10·8 & Sun, July 6th 11 -7
·subject to credit approval. If not paid in full by Jan. 2005, finance charges will be assessed from date of delivery at current annual interest rate of 23.99%. Financing available on purchases of $950 or more. 6 month financing also available. Payment of tax &
delivery charges required at time of purchase. Not good on prior sales Sorry, not all products available in all showrooms. Save time! Get Pre·Approved financing online at www.jenniferfurniture.com
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COMMUNITY NOTES
Celebrate July 4th
VFW Post 669 and the Allston
Auxiliary will hold its annual July
4th Field Day on Friday; beginning at 10 a.m. on Smith Field,
Western Avenue in Brighton.
Events for the day include foot
races for kids up to age 12 (trophies for the winners) as well as
bicycle and doll carriage contests
(decorated in patriotic colors prizes for winners).

It's a barbecue!
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition will host a
summer barbecue from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. on Monday. July 14,
rain or shine, on the grounds of
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center, 159 Washington St.,
Brighton.
Enter the St. Gabriel's Church
driveway at the intersection of
Monastery Road and Washington St. Follow the signs. Parking
is free or take the Green Line B train to Washington Street.
For infonnation, call Priscilla
Golding at ~ 17-782-3886.

Learn about police
The Boston Police Department will sponsor a Citizen's Police Academy for youngsters,
starting on July 7. }(jds age 10 to
12, are welcome, but there are
only 10 spots, so sign up quickly.
}(jds will get to learn about the
different divisions of the police
department, the different laws
cops have to enforce and the
inner workings of the stations.
They will also get to meet the
cops that keep their streets safe.
For more infonnation or to
sign up, call Officer Chris
Rogers at the District 14 Community Service Office at 617343-4376.

Seniors invited
to summer fest
Residents are invited to a summer fest on Tuesday, July 15, at
10 a.m. The program will feature
workshops, entertainment and a
full-course kosher poached
salmon meal. At I p.m., Bobbi
Carrey and Tomi Hayashi will
perform "Music Between the
Wars: 1918-41."
The cost is $7 for members
and $9 for nonmembers and will
take place at the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center,
50 Sutherland Road, Cleveland
Circle, Brighton. Preregistration
is required. Phone Sylvia at 617278-2950, ext. 237 for more infonnation.

Sale and use of
fireworks illegal
Boston Fire Commissioner
Paul A. Christian reminds the
residents of Boston that the sale
and use of fireworks is illegal.
Fireworks use can result in severe burns, scars and disfigurement that can last a lifetime.
Even fireworks mistakenly
thought to be safe, like sparklers
(which can reach temperatures
above 1,000 degrees Fahrenheit), can bum users and bystanders. On a typical Fourth of
July, fireworks cause more fires
in the United States than all other
causes combined.
The fire commissioner advocates celebrating the nation's independence at public fireworks
displays conducted by professionals.

Free Internet access
at White Horse
White Horse Tavern, 116
Brighton Ave., Allston Village,
announces that it now offers free
wireless Internet access to patrons. Through a 802.11 b (WiFi)
wireless network, any customer
with a laptop or handheld computer equipped with an 802.1 1b
wireless network card or higher
can access the Internet for free
while on the premises. Speed for
downloads up to 1.4 megabits/
second is possible, which is 25
times as fast as a 56K dial-up
connection.
"Our new wireless Internet access is not only free but also very
high quality," said owner Doug
Bacon. "It is designed to allow
multiple users to simultaneously
access the Internet with excellent
speed and reliability. And all
areas of the bar and restaurant
are covered, allowing any customer anywhere inside the building to access the Internet, provided they have a computer with a
wireless network card."
The White Horse Tavern offers a full-service menu, daily
food specials, beer, wine and
liquor. Its hours of operation are
Monday through Saturday, 11 :30

a.m. to 2 a.m.; and Sunday. IO
a.m. to 2 a.m.
For more information about
free high-speed wireles-. Internet
access at the White Horse Tavern, call Bacon at 617-254-6633
or e-mail dougbacon@aol.com.

Garden contest
Boston's green thumb have
until July 21 to reg1 ter for
Mayor Menino\ Garden Contest, presented by the Bo ton
Parks and Recreation Department and sponsor.. Comcast and
the Boston Herald.
"Every year we disco\'er nev.
jewels in the yards and windov.
boxes and on the rooftop of
Boston's gardeners:· aid Mayor
Thomas M. Menino. "By beautifying their homes and bu me es, they beautify our cicy and add
life and color to our neighborhoods."
Launched seven years ago as
part of Menino's citywide beautification initiative. the contest
recognizes gardener-. v.ho have
landscaped, planted flo\.\ers,
trees and shrubs. and, in the
process, beautified their own
small piece of Bo. ton
Residents and bu me. 'es are
encouraged to nominate their
own or a neighbor\ garden. \\indow box, or front, ba1:k. or .side
yard. Only garden'> planted by
amateur gardenen. are eligible to
take part in the come.,t No pr(r
fessionally contracted work will
be allowed to enter. Entrants are
required to submit photograph
of their garden along with an official entry fonn. U. ing these
photos, judges will narro\.\ the
entrants to five tinali'>b per category. Site visits by come t judge
will determine the winner...
To enter the come t. gardeners
may pick up entr) forms at local
Comcast Customer Payment
Centers, Boston Cit} Hall,
Boston Public Libfal) branches,
or the Boston Parl.!. and Recreation Department at IO 10 Massachusetts Ave., RoxbUl)
Interested conte:-.tant-. can also
request entry forms b) calling
617-635-4505, ex.t. 3039. The
deadline for enrnc... i-. Monday,
July 21, at 5 p.m.

Roadside assistance
facility to serve AAA
AAA Southern :-..e\.\ England
has announced the addition of a
new facility, Securitech Towing,
4 Mead St., Allston, to its ro ter
of facilities providing roadside
assistance to AAA members.
Owned by Uran Cohen, Securitech Towing has been in bu iness for three years. The facility
also provides locksmith services.

Take a tour of A-B's
garden treasures
The fifth annual "Hidden Garden Tour of All~ton-Brighton"
takes place from 10 am. to 4
p.m. on Saturday. July 12, rain or
shine.
This is a self-guided tour of
approximately 12 gardens in Allston and Brighton. The tickets
will list the garden . Map!) and
garden descriptions v.ill be available the day of the tour at both
Minihane's and the Community
Pharmacy, as well as at each of
the gardens.
Tickets are $10 in ad' ance,
$15 day of, and are a\'ailable at
both Minihane' , (425 Washington St.) and the Community
Pharma~y (427 Faneuil St.). Proceeds will benefit the Garden
Club.
The event is pon ored by the
Brighton Garden & Horucultural
Society and the Brighton All ton
Historical Society.

Talk about getting
around the city
TheAllianceof Bo tonNeighborhoods will meet Thursday,
July 10, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
921 Boylston St., Room 311, at
the Berklee College of Music,
Uchida Building, in Boston's
Back Bay. The program will be
"Getting around the City" with
Mike Mulhern, MBTA general
manager, and Vmeet Gupta, director of planrung for Bo ton
Transportation Department. A
public question-and-answer session will follov. the talk.
The meeting is free and open
to the public. For more infonnation, call 617-421-0835 or visit
www.abnboston.org.

City's Open Space
plan available online
The city of Boston's Open
Space Plan is now available online. The 500-page document,
entitled "Open Space Plan 2002-

2006: Renewing the Legacy ...
Fulfilling the Vision," was recently released on CD-ROM as
well as a limited run of bound
copie for area libraries and government agencies.
The plan was initiated by the
late Parks Commi sioner Justine
M. Liff and is the city's comprehen ive blueprint to gu~de future
open pace improvements. It can
be \'iewed online at: http://www.
cttyofbo ton.gov/parks/openpace.asp
In addition to outlining current
open space resources, demographics and management, the
document lays out an integrated
plan for open pace protection
and development over the next
five years.
The Parks Department worked
v. itb other agencies and planning
efforts to develop an integrated
plan for open space protection
and development. The open
pace plan looks at all public
open space, regardle of ownerhip. including nontraditional
open pace such as urban wilds,
community garden , cemeteries,
greenways, trails, thoroughfares
and harbor islands, as well as the
traditional parks, playgrounds,
quares and mall .
It al~ examines open lands
under private ownership, such as
nonprofit institutions, o as to
understand their role in the citywide open pace system, and
looks at the city' people to understand demographic and socioeconomic trends of our residents and open space users. The
plan works to identify existing
and new opportunities for play
-.pace in our city to accommodate emerging sports and other
recreational activities.

BC offers free
recreation program
Boston College has announced
that it \\ill once again open iL<;
William Flynn Recreation Complex for use by Allston-Brighton
re idents this summer. The summer guest program runs Monday'> through Fridays, effective
now through Aug. 22.
The facilities, including an indoor pool. are available Monda)., through foda) -.. 6 am to
~ 45 p.m .. e\cept for \\'edne~
da)., "'hen the hour.. are 10 a.m.
to8:45 p.m.
lntere ted re idents of Allston
and Brighton must register for
the summer guest program at
BC's Office of Governmental
and Community Affairs, 116
College Roa4 on BC's main
Che tnut Hill campu . Residents
must how a driver's license or
imilar proof of residency in
order to qualify for the program.
Qualifying residents will be isued a guest car4 which must be
presented with each admittance
to the Recreation Complex.
Guests must contact the Office
of Governmental and Community Affairs at 617-552-4787 a
busines day in advance of the
vi it and are limited to two visits
per week. Reservations can be
made Mondays through Thursday , 9 am. to 4 p.m., and Friday , 9 am. to I p.m. No voice
mail reservations will be accepted. In addition to the guest card,
photo identification may need to
be hown for admittance. Children under the age of 14 must be
accompanied by an adult.
For more information, call
617-552-4787.

Brown on 'Making
Dollars & $en$e'
"Making Dollars and $en$e,"
a monthly financial and estate
planning program shown regularly on cable televi ion, has invited state Rep. Scott Brown as
gue t for July. Host for the show
is Richard M. }(jeltyka of RMK
As ociates LLC, a financial and
estate planner.
Topic for July will be "Current l ues Which Will Affect
Every Massachusetts Taxpayer."
Broadcasts will be shown
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. on RCN
Channel 8.

Brimmer and May
holding hoop camp
The Brimmer and May School
in Chestnut Hill is holding its
fourth annual basketball camp
thi ummer for boys and girls
entering grades 5 through l 0.
The camp will run Aug. 18-22
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Boys and girls will each have
their own clinic in which they
will practice skills and play
games. The session cost is $175.
For more information, contact
clinic director Peter Wright at
617-872-2968.
Brimmer and May is a pre-K-

Heres the 'T' schedule for the 4th ofJuly
Once again, the Massachu- every 4 to 5 minutes
• Extra bus service on key
setts Bay Transportation Authority is prepared to help folks routes serving the Esplanade
celebrate the Fourth of July ex- area - #39 (Forest Hills Staposition with ease, by adding tion - Back Bay Station via
service on bus routes and the Copley Square); and #57 (Wasubway. Extra station person- tertown Square - Kenmore
nel and police will also be on Station)
• Special express bus service
duty throughout the system. On
Friday, July 4, the Blue, Green, between Arlington and RiverOrange and Red lines will op- side stations. This service will
erate on a special schedule with supplement Green Line service
extra service, and commuter at the end of the fireworks disrail trains will operate on a Sat- play.
• Special RIDE shuttle vans
urday schedule. In addition,
trains will be held after the Es- will be available to carry perplanade fireworks to provide a sons with disabilities between
the Massachusetts Eye and Ear
safe trip home.
The T wilJ provide two cus- Hospital, Lot #2 (acces ed
tomer service vans at Charles from Leverett Circle near the
Circle and the Arthur Fiedler Charles Street ramp) and. the
Footbridge, for the conve- Esplanade. This service is to
nience of purchasing tokens start at t'O a.m. until the concluoutside of stations. People sion of the event
• Water Transportation
should remember io buy their
Lovejoy Wharf services will
tokens and monthly passes
early so they can avoid lines. not operate
Hingham commuter boat
Highlights of our plan include:
• Extra cars on the Blue, will not operate
Hull Commuter boat will not
Green, Orange and Red Lines
•During peak periods on the operate
Quincy commuter boat sersubway lines, all trains will run
12, coeducational, independent
day school which serves a tudent body from more than 50
communities in Greater Boston
and 10 foreign countries.

Spring into
summer fun at camp
Camp Ponkawissett, a day
camp in Westwood for children,
age 7 to 13, has a limited number
of spaces available for AllstonBrighton children. Transportation is available from the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition's offices in Brighton.
Activities include boating,
swimming, arts and crafts, nature
exploration, sports and much
more.
For information and registration forms, call Meridith at the
coalition's offices at 617-7823886.

Free program for
residents with kids
The Allston-Brighton Family
Network offers free programs for
Allston-Brighton resident<; who
have a child from 0 to 4 years old.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays,
10:30 a.m. to noon, join parents
and providers for free play, snack
and circle time in a safe and welcoming environment. Meet in
the ABFN Community Playroom. For more infonnation, call
Elayne at 617-783-2220.
Circulos de Carino, a support
group for Spanish-speaking parents, meets Thursdays, 9 to 11
a.m. Free child care is available.
For more information, call Sandy
at 617-474-1143, ext. 227.
The Parent-Baby Group, for
parents and babies 0 to 9 months,
meets Thursdays, 11 a.m. to
noon. For more information, call
Randi at 617-474-1 143, ext. 228.
The Alston-Brighton Family
Network programs meet at the
Commonwealth Tenants Association Community Room, 35 Fidelis Way, Brighton.
Allston-Brighton Family Network is a group of parents,
human service providers and
community residents actively
working to make the neighborhood a great place to raise a family. For more infonnation about
programs, call 617-783-2220.

'The demand for health and
human services has risen
sharply, as people have lost jobs
and public assistance in the wake
of a slowing economy and reductions in state funding," said
Mruian L. Heard, president and
chief executive officer at
UWMB. "United Way of Ma~sa
chusetts Bay is working harder
than ever to keep agencies vital
and to save programs for children and families."
United Way is investing in
more than 200 human service
agencies. including the following organizations in AllstonBrighton:
Allston-Brighton
Community Development Corporation; Ma<;sachusetts Alliance for Portuguese Speakers;
Allston-Brighton
YMCA;
Catholic Charities; and Parents'
and Children's Services.
United Way's 2003 funding
strategies are aimed at prevention-ba~ed programs and helping
fam1hc., to txcome 'elf-sufticient. The in\'e~tmenl). include
funding for agencies that provide
education and training, which
lead to living wage jobs. And
United Way funding for services
such as providing food, housing,
health care, parenting skills,
counseling and legal services,
child- and after-school care and
elder care help more families to
make it on their own.
UWMB also provides technical assistance to the agencies it
funds. This year, United Way
helped human service organizations with contingency planning
to cope with proposed state budget cuts and offered training to
help agency staff members increase their capacity to help people in need. lt also seeds new initiatives targeted toward an
emerging critical need; its Latino
After-School Initiative, for example, is aimed at leveling the
academic playing field for Latino youth.

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house

Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, with offices in Brighton
and Norwood, holds an open
house on the first Monday of
each month in its Brighton office, 310 Allston St. The meeting
will take place from noon to I :30
p.m. The open house is an opporFree ESL classes
tunity for patients, families,
The Boston Carpenters Ap- friends, health care professionals
prenticeship and Training Fund or those seeking a volunteer acis offering free English as a Sec- · tivity to meet with members of
ond Language classes for all lev- the hospice team.
els Thursdays from 5 to 8 p.m.
Caritas Good Samaritan HosThere are immediate openings pice is an agency of Caritas
for members of the Allston- Christi, a Catholic health-care sysBrigbton community.
tem of the Archdiocese of Boston,
The Boston Carpenters Ap- serving people of all faiths. Hosprenticeship and Training Fund pice provides palliative care to paat 385 Market St., one block tients and their families in their
from Brighton Center. For more homes or nursing homes through
information, call 617-782-4314. a team of registered nurses, social
workers, spiritual counselors, volAt-risk communities
unteers and home health aides.
Hospice
is committed to providget assistance
ing excellence in care, compasTaking a central role in stem- sion and dignity of life.
ming continued threats to basic
For more information, call
human needs and nonprofit orga- Gail Campbell or Judy Diamond
nizations, United Way of Massa- in the Brighton office at 617chusetts Bay is announcing it 566-6242.
will invest $37.6 million in 80
communities in eastern MassaKicking off the
chusetts.
The new funds, which began Author Series
to reach agencies on Tuesday,
Join Mayor Thomas M. Menirepresent United Way's commit- no for the se..:ond ReadBoston
ment to helping families become Celebrity Author Series with
economically, socially and emo- special host Boston Globe sports
tionally independent.
columnist Dan Shaughnessy

vices to Long Wharf and Logan ,
Airport will operate on a Saturday schedule.
The Charlestown Navy Yard
to Long Wharf water shuttle
will operate on a weekend service schedule.
• Commuter Rail Service
Sooth Station
MiddleborQ/Lakeville - Train
1043 will be held until 11 :20
p.m.
Framingham/Worcester - train
P567 will be held until ll :30
p.m.
Needham - Train 1617 will be
held until I l :30 p.m.
·
South Attleboro - Train 1817
will be held until 11 :45 p.m.
Franklin - Train 1719 will be
held until 11:45 p.m.

North Station
Lowell - Train 1315 will depart
at 11 ;30 p.m.
Fitchburg - Train 2409 will depart al 11 :30 p.m.
Haverhill - Train 1225 will depart at 11 :30 p.m.
Rockport-Train 1125 will depart at 11 :30 p.m.
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, July 10, at Devlin's, 332
Wnshington St., Brighton.
Shaughnessy is a Sport$
columnist for The Boston Globe
as well as the author of many
books, including 'The Curse of
the Bambino."
lickets for the event are $25
and are available by calling 617918-5290. Tickets may also be
purchased at the door. All proceeds go to support ReadBoston!
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres
will be available.
RcadBoston was founded in
1995 by Menino to ensure that
every child in Boston can read at
grade level by the end of third
grnde.

Open Doors
offers free classes
Open Doors offer free Reiki
Shares on Sunday July 6 from 4
to o p.m .. Reiki shares is an opportunity for Reiki and other energ) healing practitioners to give
and receive treatments from each
other.
Free energy healing sessions
arc held on Thursdays from 7 to
9 p.m .. Call 617-202-6333 on
Wednesdays after I0 a.m. to
book a 1/2 hour energy healing
performed by Open Doors volunteers. Donations received will
be donated to a different charity
every month.
There's also a free Saturday
meditation circle from 9 to 10
a.m. run by Monique Nasser.
Most pat'ticipants experience
well being, lifted spirits, and relaxation.
Open Doors Brighton is located at 360 Washington St.. Call
617-202-6333 for more details
and directions.

Swim Across America
kicks off season
Swim Across America, a nonprofit organization working to
raise funds for cancer research
through swimming events, will
kick off its season in the Boston
area with two events.
The first, the Bo ton Harbor
Islands Swim, will take place
Friday, July 18. This is a 22-mile
relay style swim, beginning and
ending at Rowes Wharf in downtown Boston.
The second swim will take
· pince the next day on Saturday,
July 19, at Nantasket Beach in
Hull. There will be a competitive
I-mile swim and a recreational/
fitness half-mile swim.
Over the past eight ye<iTS, SAA
has raised more than $I million
for the fight against cancer. This
year's fund-raising goal is
$150,000. To participate in the
swims, a minimum of $1,500
raised is required for the Boston
Harbor Swim and $100 is needed for the One-Mile Swim. All
funds will benefit the David B.
Perini Jr. Quality of Life Program at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute in Boston.
Established in 1992, the Perini
program provides medical, educational and psychosocial services to help survivors of childhood cancer cope with the
long-tenn side effects of their
treatments.
Individuals may join as a swimmer, sponsor or as a donor. Call
}(jtty Tetreault at 508-660-1720 or
visit www.swimacrossamerica.org
for additional information and applications for swinuners and
teams.
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AT THE OAK SOUARE YMCA
YMCA honors Allstonian
Will Luzier, chainnan of the
Board of Managers of the Oak
Square YMCA, has received the
2002 Stan Rodman Award from
the YMCA of Greater Boston
Association. This award wa.;;
presented at the associations annual meeting that was held on
June 24 in Boston. Luzier has
been an active board member for
many years, providing leadership in both fund raising and
board development. An Allston
resident who has volunteered his
time with man} organizations
over the years, Luzier works as
counsel to state Sen. Steven Tolman.
Stan Rodman was a Central
Branch board member and chairman for many years who exemplified the very best leadership
qualities in a YMCA volunteer.
The Stan Rodman Award honors
a branch board member who
demonstrates that same commitment and leadership.
Here's a list of wlwt '.s happening
at Oak Square Family YMCA.
615 Washington St., Brighton.

Programs for the summer session at the Oak Square YMCA
have sta.Jted, but it b not too late
to register. There are offerings
for all ages and abilities. Learn to
S"'!im, climb or play a sport.
Looking for something that will
tum you upside down? Sign up
for gymnastics! More artistically
indined? There are classes in the
arts, drama and guitar.

C~mputer classes
Still using your computer as
something to hang post-it notes
on? Get with the 21st century
and learn how get on line, surf the
Web and maneuver through applications such ac; Microsoft
Word and Excel.
:rhe Oak Square YMCA is
now offering workshops on
computer use on Mondays from
7 to 8 p.m. on the below-listed
topics. The cost is $5 for members, $ I0 for nonmembers.
Introduction to Windows

t.earn the basic elements of
Microsoft Windows, how to
begin co use the most important
tools, how to save and find files,
how to print, how to access the
Internet, how to send e-mail,
how to check for viruses and
how to backup infonnation to
safeguard it against loss or computer malfunction.
Introduction to Internet

Learn how to use Microsoft

Internet Explorer to bnw.....e the
internet, find infonnation. \\hat
resources are readily a' ailable
for free to help in your finance....
etc., and ho\\- to maintain privacy
and block unde... irable contents.
This session \\.ill be on Aug. 4.

contained unit. Call 617-7823535 for more information. To
register, stop by the YMCA. Financial assistance is always
available.

Art and drama workshops

Puppet-palooza !
Ages 4-12, with parent participation
Create your own puppets, and
produce your own puppet show.
This project incorporates both
crafts and drama. All materials
provided, be prepared to get
messy. This will be held Aug. 2
from I0 a.m. to noon for age 4-7,
12:30 to 2:30 p.m. for age 8-12.

On July 21 and Aug. 18. earn
the basic element... offacel. how
to deal with formulas and furn.:tions, how to create chart.s and
fonnat spread heei....

'Tm bored! There's nothing to
do!" Looking to avoid this drama
with your child? Expand your
child's horizons by taking one of
the art and drama workshops offered all summer long at the Oak
Square YMCA. It's a great way
for families to spend ome time
together during summer weekend'>. Ages Val). depending on
the class, but all are parent participation.
Call Tali Rausch at 617-7878665 for more infonnation."

Blood drive

Pottery

The Oak SquJre YMCA i-;
sponsoring the American Red
Cross Brighton Community
Blood Drive from 9 a.m to 2
p.m. on Saturday, Jul} 26. To
make an appointment to give
blood, call I - 0041. -35-t.3. To
volunteer, cClntact Laura ~faguire
at 617-787-8653 orb) e-mail.
lmaguire@)mcalxNon.org.

This potter} class is scheduled
for Saturday, July 19, from I 0
a.m. to noon is for kids, ages 6-8,
and from I to 3 p.m. for 6-12
year-olds. Parental participation
is required. Spend a fun two
hours making artistic hand-built
objects out of cla)'. Creations will
be fired by the instructor and returned to participants to decorate
at home.

An intro to the drama basics.
Explore acting through games.
Date: Sunday, Aug. 17
lime: Ages 5-7: Noon- I p.m.
Ages 8-12: I : 15-2: 15 p.m.

African mask-making

Totally Tie Dye

Introduction to
Microsoft Word

Learn the ba-;ic element'> of
Word, how to create different
document., and how to trouble
shoot printing i.,..,ues. Thi., cla.,..,
will be on Jul) 7.
Introduction to E'cel

Hang by your fingernails
A series of outdoor drmbrng
events will be held at the Quincy
quarries. Family climbing day.,
are Monday. July 14 and 28 and
Monday, Aug. 11 from 5.30 to
7:30 p.m .. The..,e climb.., are open
to families"" ith children, ages I0
and up. Show your J...idi; hov.
they really do drive )OU up the
wall. Adult and teen climbing
days will be held June lO. July
21, Aug. 4 and IS from 5 30 to
7:30p.m.
The cost •., I0 for membe!"'
and $15 for nonmembcl"i. You
will need to pro' ide your own
transportation.

Get Wet!
Don't be .,tuck on dr) land learn to swrm and get wet! The
YMCA ha., \\ im b ..on., for
children and adult-.. Parent and
tot classes J1-c for children, age..,
6 months to S ) ears old. Cla-.sc.,
with no pan.:nt partidpauon .,tart
at age 3. Choose the be:-.t option
for you and )OUr child. Cla.,-.es
are scheduled :-.e\en da)" .i
week, with two-. lour- and eightweek session-..

Breaking the Waves
Scuba le<,'-'.>n-; are eve!) Monday at 6:30 p.m.. You can .,tar·
any evening. each das., i., a \Cit-

Age + 12, with parent participation
Learn about the ancient tradition of mask making, and then
ma.J...e your own. All materials
pro\ided, be prepared get messy.
This class will be held July 12
from I to 2 p.m. for age 4-7, 2: 15
to 3: 15 p.m. for age 8-12.

Sponge-prints
square-cards

Trip to the Museum
of Fine Arts
Ages 4-12, with parent participation
Ever seen an Egyptian
mummy? Ever seen a Monet
painting? Take a guided tour of
the Museum of Fine Arts geared
towards kids. Transportation
available.
Date: Sunday, Aug. I0
lime: 1-3 p.m., meet at the
YMCA at 12:45 p.m.

Drama Workshop:
Take Center Stage

Ages 4-12, with parent participation
Come create some totally
awesome art you can wear. Bring
your own white cotton T-shirts,
socks or shorts, and be prepared
to get messy.
Date: Saturday, Aug. 23
lime:Ages4-7: l-2p.m.
Ages 8-12: 2: 15-3: 15 p.m.

Beyond air guitar

Ages 4-12, with parent participation
A printmaking workshop: create colorful car~ using sponges,
potatoes and other printing techniques. All materials provided,
be prepared get mess). This will
be held on July 13 from I to 2
p.m. for age 4-7, 2:15 to 3: 15
p.m. for ag~ 8- 12.

Interested in learning to play
guitar or add to your strumming
sJ...ills? Weekly classes will be
held this summer for kids, ages
six and up. Led by Mike Willis, a
touring recording artist and former Berklee School of Music
student.
Registration has begun; call
617-782-3535 for dates and
times.

Exploring Nature
through Art

Guitar 101

Age... + 12. with parent participation
Tr.i\el to the beautiful Arnold
Arboretum for an afternoon of
nature sketching. craft.,. and fun .
Tran'>portation available. bring a
blanket and comfortable shoes.
This v.ill be held July 27 from I
to 3 p.m.

A beginner guitar class aimed
at making music fun while learning basic guitar sJ...ills and developing general music knowledge.
Ages6to 12.

Guitar 201
An intennediate guitar class
building on what students have

learned from Guitar IOI or for
those who have prior music or
guitar experience. Learn basic
music theory, develop knowledge of chords, strumming and
rhythm while playing songs.
Ages 6 to 12.

Guitar 101 for teens
Do you have dreams of rock
stardom? Learn how to play
chords and songs, strumming
technique, keeping rhythm and
more acoustic guitar basics.
Learn a variety of styles of music.

Guitar 101 for adults
Learn acoustic guitar basics
from maintenance of the instrument to basic chord fonns and
progressions to playing different
music styles. Individual interests
will be explored.

This town is your town
Your community needs you!
The Oak Square YMCA has
many volunteer opportunities,
ranging from coaching our
sports programs to working in
our computer center. We have a
strong focus on including people
with disabilities, and are looking
for people who can help them in
a variety of capacities. Swim
lessons, after-school child care,
summer camp are all areas
where you can meet new people,
lend a hand and get involved.
Gym monitor or gymnast, your
help is appreciated.
Your time, skills and commitment are needed and can make a
difference for the better.
Call Laura Maguire at 617787-8653 or e-mail her at
lmaguire@ymcaboston.org.

Summer camps
are under way
Life's a beach, a basketball
game, it's just a lot of fun at the
Oak Square YMCA. The Oak
Square YMCA hac; openings in
its summer camp.
Camp Connolly is a summer
day camp which runs to the end
of August. Sessions are for two
weeks, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday to Friday with early
drop-off and late pick-up options
available. Activities include
swimming, games, field trips to
places around Boston and many
other outdoor activities. Slots are
available for children entering
grades Kl to 5.
Sports camps for ba'iketball,
soccer and multi-sport are offered in July and August for children entering grades 2 through 7.

A T THE .JOSEPH M . SMITH HEALTH CENTER
Here '.s· a list ofsome of what is
happening at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center, 287 Westem Al'e., Allston.
The center offers comprehensfre
medical, dental, counseling and
1•isio11 services. To team more
about health center services and
other events, phone 617-7830500.

Join a walking club
Join in for a 30-minute walk
around the Charles River Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. Meet at the
front entrance of the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center - all level walkers are welcome.
Free T-shirts and prizes, nutri-

tious snacks and health infonnation will ~ pro' ided. For more
information. contact Felrcra at
6 l7-783-05(X}, ext. 261

Reach out and read
As a participant rn the Reach
Out and ReaJ Program. the
Joseph YI Smith Community
Health Center ghes children
ages 0-5, a ne\\ book each ume a
parent brings them in for a \.\-ellchild visit.
The Reach Out and Read Program integrates the encouragement of earl} literacy into standard pediatric care. It encourage...
reading to children as a \\a) to
stimulate brain development in
the earl) years of life; encour-

age\ development of early literacy .,kills; helps parents help their
children acquire language; and
most important, helps children
gro\\ up\\ ith a love of books.
With help from the provider
and outreach staff. the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center gr,es out approximately 20
books each month. 20 opportunities each month to observe a
child and their parent's interaction with a book and 20 opportunities to talk with families about
the importance of books and
reading.
In addition. volunteers are
available in the waiting room to
read to small children, serving as
a model to parents on how to
read out loud to kids, further em-

phac;izing the importance of
books and transfonning the waiting room experience into a pleasant one.
The health center is currently
recruiting volunteers to read to
children in the waiting room.
Those who would like to participate in this rewarding experience
should contact Corrie at 617783-0500, ext. 251.

Free screenings
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center will offer
free monthly health screenings
throughout the community. The
screenings will test glucose, cholesterol and blood pressure levels. No appointments necessary,

all are welcome. For more information call 617-783-0500, ext.
273.

Screening dates and locations:
1st Tuesday of every m onth:
9 a.m. to noon: Joseph M. Smith

Community Health Center, 287
Western Avenue, Allston.
I0 a.m. to noon: Brooks Pharmacy, 181 Brighton Ave, Allston.
3rd Tuesday of every month:

10 a.m. to noon: Brooks Pharmacy, 181 Brighton Ave., Allston.
(Due to the July 4th holiday,
there will be no screening at the
Brooks Phannacy location for
the rrwnth ofJuly)

Boston Cecilia announces 2003-2004 season
,The Boston Cecilia announces
the programming for its I28th
season. Under the direction of
Donald Teeters, the Boston Cecilia will perform Mozart's "Requiem" in October at Emmanuel
Church in Boston; "Sing We
Nowell," a program of English
Christmas music, at Boston's
Church of the Advent and
Brookline's All Saints Parish;
and, under the direction of
David Hodgkins, the second collaboration concert with Coro Allegro at New England Conservafory 's Jordan Hall, featuring the
rorks of Poulenc and Bernstein.
, "I am very excited about Cecilia's I28th season," said
Teeters. "'We will continue the
m!Jtually exhilarating collaboration with our friends from Coro
AUegro and, on our own, return
for an in depth look at one of the
greatest of all choral master-

works, Mo1art's towering 'Requiem.' The..,e plus our popular
Christmas program.., - thb year
focusing on English music old
and new - promise -.ome wonderful listening expenences."
The following are the scheduled perfonnances:
Mozart\ .. Requiem.. - Saturday, Oct. 18. at 8 p.m. Em
manuel Church. Bo<iton. Free
pre-concert lecture at 7 p.m.
Featured artJ<,t\ are Jessica
Cooper, soprano; Steven Mello.
tenor; and Robert Hone) <,ucJ...er.
baritone.
Mozart\ \ ale<lictory work.
will inaugurate the Bo,ton Ce·
cilia's !28th sea.,on. At the encJ
of his life, the young ma~ter re
turned to mu. ic for the church
for his final thoughts. The requiem explore a world of expression, influenced by opera.
which many of the )Outhful

Keep Tabs on the arts!
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church works could only hint at.
Teeters has chosen the famili:i.r
Sue mayr version of this incomplete work for perfonnance
at this concert.
"Sing We Nowell!" - Friday,
Dec. 5, at 8 p.m. at the Church of
the Advent, Boston; and Sunday,
Dec. 7, at 3 p.m., All Saints
Church, Brookline.
Works will span the 12th century to the 2 lst. and will include
examples of early pol}phony,
fe!>tive 16th-century motets,
20th-century classics by English
compo ers Britten and Vaughan
Williams, and the Boston concert premiere of two brand new
Christmas carols by Engli hman
John Turner.
''Gloria! Masterpieces of the
20th Centul)" - In special collaboration with Coro Allegro.
Coro Allegrois artistic director
Da\id Hodgkins, conducting.

Connect

Sunday, March 28, at 3 p.m., at
New England Conservatory's
Jordan Hall, Boston. Free preconcert lecture is at 2 p.m.
The second concert in the collaboration between the Boston
Cecilia and Coro Allegro offers
masterpieces from the 20th century choral repertoire and will be
conducted by Coro Allegro's
artistic director Hodgkins. Francis Poulenc's "Gloria," a work
for soprano soloist, chorus and
large orchestra, is in many ways
the culmination of Poulenc's entire musical life. "A Psalm for the
Living," by William Grant Still,
ba.;;ed on the text of the "Lord's
Prayer," exemplifies Still's finn
belief that a "higher power" can
help provide all that is good in
the world. Leonard Bernstein's
"Chichester Psalms," composed
for chorus, orchestra and boy soprano soloist, offers a message of

hope and fellowship.
Valentine Cabaret Benefit Saturday, Feb. 14, at 8 p.m.,
Music Salon at All Saints
Church, Brookline. Featured
artist is Jessica Cooper, soprano.
Join Cecilia singers and Jessica Cooper for an evening of love
songs. The evening will feature
music, chocolates and desserts
to serenade one's valentine. This
special event is for the benefit of
the Boston Cecilia.
Subscriptions and reserved
tickets may be purchased
through the Boston Cecilia Box
Office at 617-232-4540. Each
venue is wheelchair accessible.
For more infonnation on the
Boston Cecilia, call 617-2324540 or visit www.bostoncecilia.org.
For more information on Coro
Allegro, call 617-236-4011 , or
visit www.coroallegro.org.

David Brudnoy reviews the good, the bad
&

the ugly in the pages of the TAB

Sessions meet every day for one
week and focus on teaching the
rules of the game and specific
skills with an emphasis on teamwork and sportsmanship. The
multi-sport camp includes soccer, football, floor hockey, basketball and volleyball.
A series of weekend gymnastic clinics for children, ages 2
and up, will start in July. There
are sessions for all levels, beginner to advanced. Following the
USA Gymnastics guidelines,
gymnasts will learn skills and
routines on the vault, uneven
parallel bars, balance beam and
floor exercises. Physically, participants will develop strength,
flexibility and coordination in an
atmosphere that promotes respect and self esteem.
The Oak Square YMCA's Adventure Camp gives campers an
outdoor experience at the
Ponkapoag Outdoor Center in
the Blue Hills. Leaving from the
Oak Square Y, every day a bus
will bring the campers to a day
full of sports, games, swimming
in the outdoor pools, team building activities, an adventure
course and many other activities.
Pricing for all programs is
based on a sliding fee scale that
takes into account income and
family size. Sports camps contact is at 617-787-8653. The
Camp Connolly day camp contact number is 617-787-8673.

3-on-3 Summer
Basketball League
The three-on-three coed basketball league has started, but it
is not too late to sign up. This
self-officiating, no referee league
will allow each team at least
three games per evening, with
games running on a 15-minute
rotation.
Open to adults, ages 18 and
up, people may sign up individu- :
ally or as a team. Teams must
have at least five members and
one member must be female.
Team standings wi ll be tracked,
with the champions getting
prizes at season's end.
Games will be held from 7:30
to I0:30 p.m. in the YMCA gymnasium or on the outdoor court,
avaiTability and weather pennitting. The cost is $225 per team,
$45 for YMCA members and $60
for nonmembers. Drop-in teams
are welcome for a $10 fee per person if all are YMCA members,
otherwise it is $20 per person.
Contact Stephanie Hunter at
617-787-8663 for more infonnation or stop by the YMCA to sign
up.

A-B
reporter
honored
Audi Guha was honored
this past weekend at Columbia University by the South
Asian Journalists Association. She was a third-place
winner for a story she did in
the Allston-Brighton TAB in
spring 2002 about racial
troubles at the Kells nightclub. The story wa.;; about an
incident leading to several
employees of the Kells
walking off the job.
First place in the category
went to Anita Srikemeswaran of the Pittsburgh Post
Gazette, second to Wall
Street Journal reporter Geeta
Anand and third place was a
tie between Guha story and
Romesh Ratnesar of Time
Magazine.
SAJA annual awards recognize excellence in reporting about South Asia, as well
as outstanding reporting by
South Asian journalists and
students in the U.S. and
Canada. The awards ceremony was part of the SAJA
international
convention,
which took place June 2022, drawing 600 journalists
and guests from the U.S.,
Canada, Europe and South
Asia.
Audi is presently a reporter at the Cambridge
Chronicle.

Visit your
local library
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AT THE LIBRARY

Medical Research !itudies

Honan-Allston
Branch
Photos on display

Individuals with
obsessive-compulsive
disorder (OCD) may he
eligible to 1>articipate at
no cost in a medication
research study at
Massachusetts General
Hos1>ital.

DO YOU PICK \ 'Ol;R

SKl;\J?-1

I

DOES IT CALS[ SC\RRING,
tEISIONS, OR ·~ncnoNs? '
Vou may bc digihlc for
a medication rcwarch
study at \IGH.
Call RdJecca at

1:or more information,
call Rebecca at

617.726.9281

617-726-9281

for more information

An exhibit by photographer
Adam Todd Sandofsky "Your
Heart I Where Your Home ls" i.
in the Honan-Allston Branch Library art gallery through July. Although the photographer has ex hibited his work throughout
Bo. ton in many neighborhood libraries, the large gallery at the
Honan-Allston Branch Library
\\Ill allow for the mo t comprehensi\e exhibition of his photogmph · of Boston. The exhibit
will be on d1spla) during the
hours the library is open at 300
North Harvard St. in Allston.

If you are a medical facility looking for volunteers to further your research

studies, here is your opportunity to reach more than 80,000 households in
the Greater Boston area every week!
To find our more, please call Jody at 781-433-7987

G

• Chess instruction and play
\\1th Don Lubin - Tuesdays at
3:30 p.m. Children will learn to
play chess and organ11e games.

YO

For adults
• English a'> a second language
t'Onversation group~: Join other
adult ESL student" to practice
com·ersation sk1lls, guided b) an
Engh'>h-speaking
volunteer.
Mee~ Wednesday. July 9, at 6:30
p.m.
•Are you intere.,ted in joining a
tn.>e creati\'e "riting workshop?
In Septemlxr. ju'>t '>top by the lihrdI) and .,ign up at the adult reference desk. The "01-kshop "ill
ffil."et month!). guided by Jason
Gm.ff. an MFA in e ·eative writing
candidate at Goddard College in
Vennont. New as well a~ seasoned writers are "elcome.
• Internet Basics. Wedne'>da).
Jul) 9, at 6:30 p.m. If) ou h,.I\ c no

on "The Ten O'Clock News" on Boston's WB56.

COMMUNlfY
NEWSPAPER

COMPA' Y

"•1ut4 ••••• J••tUf

LEA'l,Hl~R

The Summer Reading Program
i-, a chance for children, age 2-14,
to read books, books on tape and
magazines and to earn prizes for
being steady readers. Kids pick up
a folder. read on their own and
come back to the libr.iry to update
their progress. The program runs
through Aug. 15: register anytime. Ask the children\ librarian
for more infonnation.

For Kids

CFind out what's going on in

~

Read! Think! Create!

SOl?AS • l ..OVESEA'l'S •

llEf~l.. INIHlS

• CHAI lS • J)JlESSERS

*Selected Models, Overstocks, Discontinued & One-of-A-Kind Items

experience with computers or the
Internet, this is the class for you.
Learn how to navigate the Internet and find infonnation.

ond Thursday a! 7 p.m .. at the
Brighton Branch Library. For
more infonnation, call 617-7826032.

For Teens

For Kids

XTreme Teen Music and Pizza
Party - Wednesday, July 30,
from 6 to 8 p.m. You bring the
CDs and we'll supply the pizza. A
special event for teenagers to
share their musical tastes with
friends and enjoy refreshments.

Children's Films - Tuesday,
July 15, 22, 29 at 10:30 a.m.
Storytime - Tuesday, July 8
and 22, at I 0 a.m.
Evening Storyhour - Monday,
July 14, at 6:30 p.m.
Summer Reading Club - Tuesdays, July 8, 15, 22, 29, at 11 :30
a.m.

Movies
Friday, July 25, at 2 p.m. "Monsters Inc." Aug. 22, at 2 p.m. 'The
Dark Crystal."

Film program
"High, Fast and Wonderful" is
the latest production by local filmmaker Maryanne Galvin, dedicated in memory of the late Councilor Brian Honan. It is a
documentary tracking the missions of four Catholic clergy ministering their flocks in some most
unusual places. Wednesday, July
9, at 6:30 p.m.

Weekly programs
Mondays
• Evening Preschool Storytime: 7 p.m. Stories and coloring
for children, ages 3-5, and their
care-givers.
Tuesdays
• Tuesday Toddler Sing: 1111 :30 a.m. Toddler Sing is a story,
song and finger play program for
children, I to 3, accompanied by
an adult.
•Games Afternoon, 2 to 5 p.m.,
through July 29. Children, 5 and
older, and their families are invited to come for an afternoon of
board games, card games and others. Bring your own games to
share, or use ours.
Wednesdays
• Read! Think! Create! Summer Reading Club ar3 p.m., ages
6 and older. This is for older children registered in the Summer
Reading Program. Share books
that we are reading and explore art
projects that celebrate this year's
theme: The Arts.
Thursdays
• TEEN Book Brunch at 11
a !'.1 .i.;r .tge~ 12 and up. Teen..,
choose boob to read and diSl:us..,
on a weekly basis. A Light snack is
provided.
• Thursday Craft Club: 2 to 3
p.m. Children of all ages and their
families are invited to try a new
craft each week at the Craft Club.

Reptiles
All interested are welcome to
the Fa<>cinating World of Reptiles, presented by the Museum of
Science at the Brighton Branch
Library on Tuesday, July 8, at
I 0:30 a.m. Meet two or three live
reptiles up close and personal,
then think like scientists to answer the question "Are reptiles
really so unusual?" Admission is
free.
The Brighton Branch Library
is at 40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton. For more i11fom1ation
011 these pmgrams, call 617-7826032. Summer hours through
Sept. 6: Monday and Tl11t1-Sda):
noon to 8 p.m.; Tuesday and
Wednesday, ID a.m. to 6 p.m.;
Frida)\ 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Faneuil Branch
Homework assistance
Daily homework help in English and Spanish for kids and
teens. High school mentors and
online tutors are available every
day during after-school hours.
Check your branch for schedule.

Children's events

'I

• l

Summer Programs

•
Preschool
Storytime,
Wednesdays, I 0:30 to 11 : 15 a.m.,
July 16 through Aug. 27. For
preschoolers age 3 to 5 and a
caregiver. No registration required.
•Toddler Storytime, Mondays,
10:30 to 11.15 a.m .. July 14
through Aug. 25. for toddlers, 2 to
3, and a caregiver. No regi...tration
required.
• Reading Readiness, Fridays,
July 18 through Aug. 22, from 2
to 3 p.m. Appropriate for children
3 to 5. No registration required.
• Pajama Storytime, Tuesdays,
7 to 7:45 p.m., July 15 through
The Honan-Allston Branch Li- Aug. 26. Children are welcome
brary is at 300 N. Harvard St., to wear pj's and bring a favorite
Allston. For more infomzation on teddy bear. Stories followed by a
these programs, call 617-787- paper Graft.
6313. Sununer hours through
• Cliffhangers, Tuesdays, 2 to 3
Sept. 6: Monday and Wednesday, p.m., July 15 through Aug. 26.
noon to 8 p.m.; Tuesday and Join others for this unique exerThursda): JO cun. to 6 p.m.; Fri- cise combining reading and credaJ; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ative thinking. Children will hear
part of a short story, then discuss
what they think the ending will be
before hearing the rest of the
story.
•The OK Club, Tuesdays, July
Museum of Science
15
and Aug. 12, from 4 to 4:45
makes library stop
p.m. A book discussion group at
Museum of Science Traveling the library for children grades 3
Programs will slither into the and up. Join us for great converBrighton Branch Library with a sation and a snack. Kids and the
live reptile presentation on Tues- children's librarian will discuss
day, July 8, I 0:30 a.m.
"Freaky Friday" by Mary
This 30-minute reptile program Rodgers on July 15. Books are
tests and challenges ideas and per- available in the children's room at
ceptions about reptiles, while in- the Faneuil Branch Library.
forming audiences of the natural
• Read! Think! Create! @Your
history of each live animal.
Library. The 2003 statewide sumAll reptiles used in the traveling mer library adventure. Thursdays
presentations are included in the 3 to 4 p.m., July 17 through Aug.
collection of animals kept at the 21. July 17 - Imagination
museum's Live Animal Center. Splotches - With a little imagiAudiences are encouraged to get nation children will turn plain ink
involved and think like scientists splotches into creative pictures;
in order to fully appreciate the bi- July 24 - Colors Galore ological fact<; of these live rep- Children will receive a basic
tiles.
drawing of a rainbow to decorate
Museum of Science Traveling using tissue paper and other ma- .
Programs offer a variety of as- terials cut into small pieces as an ,
sembly and lab programs that alternative to crayons or markers; , 1
visit schools, community centers, July 31 - Magazine Collage: ·
public libraries and Scout troops. Creating Scrap Art - Create a
The programs travel anywhere in personal collage out of old maga- 1
New England or eastern New zines in an artful fonn of recy- ., 1
York in the museum's travel vans. cling; Aug. 7 - Recycled Art ,
For more infonnation, call - Anything goes today as we
Betsy Schulz from the Brighton use recycled art supplies and our
Branch Library at 617-782-6032. imagination to create a masterTo learn more about the traveling piece; Aug. 14 - We are all 1 1
programs at the Museum of Sci- Artists- Painting can be inspired
ence, visit the museum Web site at by musical sounds. Children will
www.mos.org/travelingpro- paint with watercolors to music;
grams.
Aug. 21 - Playdough- Create
again and again with this homemade concoction.
Ongoing programs

Brighton Branch
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• ESOL Conversation Group,
Mondays and Thursdays at 6
p.m., Tuesday, Wednesdays and
Fridays at I0 a.m.

Book discussion
A book discussion group meets
every second Wednesday of the
month at 11 a.m. and every sec-

The Faneuil Branch library
is at 419 Faneuil St., Brighton.
For more information on these
programs, call 617-782-6705.
Summer hours through Sept. 6:
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesday,
noon to 8 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m. to
5p.m.
'
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A grand gift for the public library
constrained by finances. After looking at

Neighbor donates
brand-new piano
to Honan branch

used piano , a brand-new baby grand was of-

By Unda Boulden
CORRESPONDENT

For once, making some noise in the library
is acceptable.
With the donation of a brand-new Yamaha
baby grand piano to the Honan-Allston Public Library, community members of all ages
can share in new programs and recitals the library will be offering. The new piano, which
sits in the library's auditorium, was dedicated
on Monday night.
"Kids, adults and seniors can play it," said
Honan-Allston Branch Library President
Nancy Grille "Everyone wants to learn to
play the piano!"
Though the library has not designated specific programs yet, Grill< said it will be used
constantly.
''This is a very special addition to this library, and we' ll make the best use of it in the
years to come," she said.
Grilk said the library had considered starting musical programs for some time, but was

fered by Jimmy Georges, next-door neighbor
and longtime friend of the library.
Georges, director of the N. Harvard Avenue real estate agency The Harvard Group
ince 1981, said he just wanted to.give back
to the community, of which more than 80
were present for the dedication.
"I've had some very good mentoring and a
lot of help over the years," he said. ''I thought
I'd share it with everyone."
But Georges has already given plenty back
to the library, taking care of its landscaping,
decorating for holidays and even donating
turkeys for library employees at Thanksgiving. He even brought the eight flower
arrangements to decorate the ceremony.
Honan-All ton Generalist Librarian Andy
Schmidt, a Brighton resident, and Nicole
Edgecomb of Allston broke in the new piano
with a dedication to Georges. They opened
with Schmidt's work "Generous Jimmy G.,"
detailing Georges' innumerable gifts to the library and calling him the "neighborhood
tar'' with a "heart of gold."
"How did he get that way'r' Edgecomb
.ang.
Georges said he enjoys seeing the results
of his gifts.

''I'm single, I do pretty well," he said.
''Now I want to have some fun."
State Rep. Kevin Honan, D-Boston, said it
was already an enormous honor for the library to have the namesake of his brother, the
late Allston-Brighton City Councilor Brian
Honan. But he was further touched, he said,
by Georges' generosity.
"I can't think of someone who's done so
many nice things for our community," he
said.
Honan presented Georges with a citation
from the State House thanking him for his
gift Georges humbly accepted the recognition with the condition that the piano be put
to good use.
''I hope we get to come back to this room a
Jot, to share together and be as one," he ~aid.
Boston Public Library President Bernard
Margolis said a favorite part of his job is offering gratitude to the many generous members of the community. The gift from
Georges, the "guardian angel" of the library,
he said, is even more meaningful.
"Not only has he mortgaged himself to buy
this equipment," Margolis said, "he gave the
gift of his time and his interest."
Boston pianist John Ferguson concluded
the ceremony with a dazzling Brahms piece,
bringing the crowd to a standing ovation.

Licensed plumber
Leonard J. Mac Pherson of
Brighton, formerly of Brookline, died Monday, June 23,
2003.
Born in Cape Breton, Nova
Scotia, Mr. MacPherson was a
licensed plumber with 37 years'
experience. He was a longtime
manager at Al Russell Plumbing
Co.
He leaves his wife, Claire
(Doyle) MacPherson; his children, Kenzie MacPherson and
his wife, Jennifer, of Auburn,
Kevin MacPherson of Brighton
and Katie Corcoran of Malden;
his sister, Cathy Farrell and her
husband, Patrick, of Nova Scotia~
his brothers, Ronnie
MacPherson and his wife, Frannie, of Laconia, N.H., John
MacPherson and his wife, Janice, of Quincy,
Robert
MacPherson of Brighton and
Gordon MacPherson of Nova
Scotia; four grandchildren, Taylor, Kaitlyn, Faith and Mackenzie; several nieces and nephews;
and extended family and
friends.
A funeral was held Thursday,
June 26, from the Bell-O'Dea
Funeral Home, Brookline, followed by a funeral Mass in St.
Mary of the Assumption
Church.
Burial was in St. Joseph
Cemetery.
Memorial donations may be
made to the American Diabetes
Association, P.O. Box 31160,
Hartford, CT 06150.

THANK YOU
CAMBRIDGE!!!
...for giving us such a warm welcome!
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John Smol ki, Robert Hammond, Catherine Hammond,
Annemarie Curro and John
Curro; and a si ter, Jacqueline
Crane of Hudson.
A funeral Mass was celebrat-
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ALPHA OMEGA

ed Saturday, June 28, at St. John
the Evangelist Church, North
Cambridge.
Burial was in Cambridge
Cemetery.
Memorial donations may be

made to the Crohn's & Colitis
Foundation, 280 Hillside Ave.,
Needham, MA 02194.
Arrangements were made by
Keefe Funeral. Home, North
Cambridge.
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DIAMOND S SINCE 1976

www.alphaomegajewelers.com
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Ann O'Connor
Graduated from
Brighton High School
Ann M. (Miner) O'Connor of
Cambridge died Wednesday,
June 25, 2003, at Massachusetts
General Hospital in Boston. She
was 76.
Born in Chelmsford, she was
the daughter of the late Victor A.
and Mary E. (Monahan) Miner.
Mrs. O'Connor graduated from
St. Anthony's Grammar School
in Allston and Brighton High
School, Class of 1945.
She met her future husband,
David G. O'Connor, in the late
1940s at Sears Roebuck in
Brookline, where they both
worked in the office. They were
married in 1949.
Mrs. O'Connor was a homemaker for most of her married
years, but was an assistant buyer
in the photography department
at the Harvard Coop in Cambridge during the mid- to late1960s.
She enjoyed her family, reading and vacations to Cape May,
N.J., where she went three times
a year. She loved chocolate
candy.
She leaves her husband of 53
years, David O'Connor; four
daughters, Anne-Marie Smol_ski
of Framingham and her husband, Joseph, Patricia M. Curro
of Belmont and her husband,
Joseph, Debra M. Hammond of
Reading and her husband,
Robert, and Deirdre G. O'Connor of Cambridge; eight grandchildren, David Smolski, Christine Smolski, Matthew Smolski,
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EDITORIAL

It may be end of
High Court's era
n what may the swan song of the Rehnquist era,
the Supreme Court ended its session this week
with mixed messages, close votes and harsh
words.
In its most sweeping statement, the court last
week threw out state anti-sodomy laws. The landmark opinion said the relationships and activitie of
gay couples deserve respect. It effectively locked
the bedroom door against the intrusions of government, and reinforced the right to privacy first po tulated in Roe v. Wade.
But in explicitly overturning its own 1986 ruling
upholding such laws, the court demonstrated that no
decision is final when the court consists of entrenched teams on the ideological extremes and
swing votes in the center. Conservatives, led by Antonin Scalia, made it clear in their dissent they
would overturn this decision if they had the votes.
In other cases, the court was more nuanced in its
approach. This court has mostly worked at the margins on issues like abortion rights, affirmative action
and capital punishment, leaving their central pillar
standing. Those rearguard actions have often succeeded on close votes, and been harshly criticized by Conservative answers
the justices on the far right end of the bench: Chief
to problems
Justice William Rehnquist, Scalia and Clarence
To the editor:
American society i a condiThomas. Conservatives, livid over last w~ek's gay
tion that exi ts only by the emrights and affirmative action rulings, want more jus- powerment of people and by the
tices like them to help turn back the clock.
de ign of our form of a Constitutional Republic with its estabThis may be it for the Rehnquist court, which has
li hed values and culture. Our
sat nine years without a vacancy. Ob ervers expect
democratic '>Ociel} i. o dear to
one or more justices to announce their retirement
i u~ that Y.e are generall) prepared
this summer. The leading candidates are Rehnqui t, to prota.:t 11 w 1th our blood and
liv~. We even allow, albeit rewho was appointed chief justice by Ronald Reagan, luctantly, the sacrifice of our
and Sandra Day O'Conner, who has most often been ctuldren for the sake of preserving America for their children
the swing vote on the court's toughest decisions.
and future generation .
Hist-0ry may find that the toughest and most lasting
As we well know, it is not always a foreign enemy that may
of those decisions was the 5-4 vote that gave the
threaten us. It is ometime a
White House to George W. Bush. Through that unforce from within uch as our
precedented decision, the court decided who would
own government when it's heading is adrift. Thi is why it i alname its next members. Future courts including
those new members will no doubt revisit contentious ways healthy as a society to have
a mild dis(IlJSt of our governissues like abortion, affirmative action and gay
ment and its public official ,
wtuch i good if we are to continrights. It will also rule on post-9/11 restrictions on
ue to improve on the bles ings
civil liberties, an issue largely untouched by the
and bounties of the American
Rehnqui st Court.
democrac). Many of our citizen
hun politics becau e they beIt's no wonder activists in Washington are gearing
come turned off and frustrated
up for a full-fledged battle over Bush's Supreme
by it, but this attitude places our
Court nominations, even before a retirement, let
exi tence in seriou danger.
The ebb and flow of conservaalone a nominee, has been announced. The balance
of power on the court is tenuous and the stakes are
high.
Last week, the Supreme Court has once again
demonstrated its importance in leading the nation,
reinforcin_g the importance of choosing the right people to don those black robes.
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LETTERS
tive versus liberal ideas is natural, and merely philosophical
until acted upon. But which
ideas suit our American form of
government better, more naturally in accordance with our founding principles? Some of our most
intellectual and inspirational
leaders uch as Abraham Lincoln
and John F. Kennedy, without
identification to their po iuon
along the Lt:nlllll urn ·'I pt ,1t1c<tJ
thought, often encouraged the
empowerment of the individual
over the empowerment of the
government. It seems they had
an instinct in knowing what we
needed to help preserve our nation in the sense that we inherently trust ourselves to do the
right thing, and not our government and its bureaucracies.
It was Jimmy Carter, a liberal
Democrat, who said, "Government cannot solve our problems.
It can't set our goal . It cannot define our vision. Government cannot eliminate poverty, or provide
a bountiful economy, or reduce
inflation, or save our cities, or
cure illiteracy, or provide energy." Without knowing who made
that statement, one might attribute it to a leader like Ronald
Reagan, because of its resounding resolution to conservative
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We want to hear from you. Letters or
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By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers,
Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 91 12, Needham, MA 02492.
B} fa.·c (781 )433-3~02. By e-mail:
JIJ i. •n-brighton@cnc.com.
ideals.
However, Gerald Ford further
develops that senti ment when he
warns us of the personal and adverse consequence of too muc)1
government. He stated most
succinctly and poignantly, "A
government big enough to give
you everything you want is a
government big enough to take
from you everything you have."
Conservative activism based
somewhere very close to these
guiding principles is exactly
what our Commonwealth needs.
An activism that will transcend
party politics, helping to keep us
focused on an intellectual discussion of ideas and issues from
a variety of unique perspectives.
And, very importantly, every
one of us must have genuine in-

tentions to want to make our
state government better, and
want to increase the value of
being a citizen in Massachusetts
once again.
We face some serious challenges here in the Commonwealth, but tlo not be discouraged. There is a silver lining to
our status of "needs improvement," which is that we must and
will come together in fellowship
to overcome these challenges as
we have in our past. I hope you
look forward to that fellowship,
and immerse yourselves in it
with me and other activists. Join
us in the effort of what must be
done.
Marshall Moriarty
Chairperson
Baystate Republican Council

PERSPECTIVE

Kid's view of old Revere Beach days

A

s a columni t for several Boston
area weeklies, I have from timeto-time written on the Revere
Beach of my youth. As a baby boomer, I
remember many childhood summer when
my parents would take me and my brother
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and those cool racing cars up tairs. I also
loved the Dodgems, but stayed away from
the Cyclone. However, the Wi ld Mouse
and Virginia Reel were OK.
When we got hungry, there was plenty of
food to be found. One hot dog stand sold
tuna dogs on Fridays for all those guilt-ridden Catholic kids like me. Everything even the tuna dogs - tasted good at the
beach.
Back in the '50s, our parents would trai l
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to Revere Beach for both the sun and the
amu ement ride , and urely the food, too.
Who could forget the ights and mells of
um.mer?
I grew up in Roxbury and the South End,
which seemed a million miles from the
Hippodrome and Wild Mouse. My parents
would pack a picnic lunch and take their
tran istor radio. We'd walk to Northampton Station or maybe Dudley, and take the
train into town and switch over at Devonhire for that train ride to Wonderland.
My parents didn ' t like the sand, o we
would walk to the end of the beach that almo t touched Winthrop and sit in the
grassy area. If it was Saturday, the radio
was tuned into the Irish Hit Parade because
my mother controlled the radio. If it was
Sunday, she'd give it to my dad, and he'd
Ii ten to the Red Sox blow another game.
Meany, hi le, my brother and I, with a
couple of bucks each, would walk the entire length of the beach, riding all our favorite ride . I loved going in ide the Hippodrome, with that great merry-go-round

Boy, would I love being a kid
for one day. Going back in a
time machine to a place in
history where you could
escape the ordinary days
and relax in a wonderland.

us on the boulevard as we rode one ride
after another. Usually, when their feet gave
out, my brother and I knew it was time for
the train home.
Forty or 45 years ago, right around the
Fourth of July was the greatest summer period. School had just gotten out and Labor
Day was far away. We never saw the fireworks at Revere Beach because we didn't
have a car. The Boston Common wasn't
Revere Beach, but at least we could take a

bus or walk home if it was a nice night.
Boy, would I love being a kid for one
day. Going back in a time machine to a
place in history where you could escape
the ordinary days and relax in a wonderland. Back then, we could leave our parents on the grassy knoll and spend a couple
of hours walking up and down the boulevard. We were safe and our parents knew
we were safe. It wa!, a different time.
Maybe a better one in some areas.
I hated summer ending because it meant
months and feet of snow before we'd return again. I thought Revere Beach and the
rides would always be there. I was to see
Revere Beach lose those amu ements and
food stands.
Revere Beach was my Disneyland. If
you were a city kid, Revere was the beach.
You needed a boat to get to Paragon Park.
You needed the highway for Canobie
Lake. But you only needed a nickel to take
the MTA.
'
Summer always brings back so many
nice memories when life seemed so much
easier, safer and surely more fun. We could
use such a place today. Too bad today's
kids never got a chance to see what a great
place Revere Beach was when those rides
lined Revere Beach Boulevard.
It was good while it lasted, but it didn't
last long enough, did it? Have a happy
Fourth of July, enjoy the summer of 2003,
and if you're as old as me, you' ll keep
those old memories alive and well for the
generations to come who were not as lucky
as we were on old Revere Beach.
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POLITICAL NOTES
Capuano's staff
holding office hour
A representative of 8th District Rep. Mile Capuano will
host office hours from I 0 to 11
a.m., Friday, July 11, at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center,
20 Chestnut Hill Ave. Constituents are encouraged to stop
by with questions or concerns.
People unable to come to
Allston-Brighton office hours
may call Capuano's office at
617-621-6208.

Barrios speaks out
against cuts
Speaking at
a State House
press conference last week
State Senator
Jarrett Barrios,
D-Cambridge,
spoke
out
s t r o n g I y Sen. Jarrett
against budget Barrios
cuts that will force the closure
of hundreds of educational and
health care programs around
the state.
In just one example of how
cuts in next year's budget will
affect local services, women
and men seeking rape and sexual assault services would be
out of luck under a 75 percent
cut in funding from $2.5 million to $800,000. The press
conference was organized by
lane Doe, Inc. to highlight the
cuts in funding that will force
closure of rape crisis services
around the state.
"We all deserve affordable
health care, quality educational
programs, and most of all accessible support services for
those that have been sexually
abused or raped," said Barrios,
vice-chairman of the Joint
Committee on Health Care.
" We've got to tum up the heat
and work toward a solution that
doesn't c;ut core services and
that won't affect people 's
health and welfare."
Barrios spoke several times
during the Senate's budget debate last month to speak out
against additional cuts that
would affect retirees and workers who have been recently
laid-off.
"Children and adults depend
on services that state provides,
especially in hard economic

times," Barrios said. "I will
continue to fight hard to ex
plore new and creative ways to
fund the programs that have
been cut."

Tolman announces
taxi cab smoking ban
Senator Steven Tolman, DBoston, announced that his legislation S. 1389, An Act to Prohibit Smoking in Taxi Cabs,
was released with a favorable
recommendation from the Joint
Committee on Public Safety.
The legislation would include taxis in the current Jaw
preventing smoking in public
places. Currently motor vehi
cles are not considered to be a
public place. While many taxi
companies prohibit smoking in
their cars as a business prac
tice, there is no uniform law
that requires such a prohibition
Tolman said, "Studies have
repeatedly shown the public
health dangers of second hand
smoke, and this is the reason
why we have sought to eliminate smoking from so many
public areas.
''Taxis are used by many
people every day and should be
considered public places. This
bill simply seeks to include
them under the current law..,
The bill now goes to the Senate for further consideration.

Helping grandparents
raise their
grandchildren
Congressman Mike Capuano, D-MA, introduced legislation that will help address
the growing need for affordable housing for grandparents
raising their grandchildren.
"Grandparents on fixed incomes across the country are
taking on the respon ibility of
raising their grandchildren.
Suddenly, these grandparents
find themselves faced not only
with the rising cost of prescription drugs, but with the risi ng
cost of diapers, baby formula
and school clothes. My legislation will help provide new affordable housing opportunities
for these unique families," said
Capuano.
The LEGACY Act: Living
Equitably, Grandparents Aiding Children and Youth, was
inspired by the success of the

Grandfarnilies
House
in
Dorche ter,
Mas achu ett .
This facility is currently the
only hou ing development in
the entire country pecificall}
de igned for intergenerational
familie . It offers apartments
with pecial features for grandparents and children, including
childproof kitchen cabinets and
handicapped acce ible bathroom Other services include
an outdoor playground and a
computer lab.
The LEGACY Act will build
on the Grandfamilie House
model to help organizations
aero s the country build similar
developments. Key components of the legi lation include:
• The creation of national
demon tration projects under
exi ting HUD program pecif1call} to develop hou ing for
grandparent and their grandchildren;
• Making it ea ier for grandfamilie to receive family unification as i tance;
• Allowing acces to fair
hou ing fund for education
and outreach efforts about the
legal i ue surrounding the e
familie:
• Providing HUD per onnel
with pecialized training in
working with grandfamilie .
Capuano has worked with
Generation United, Inc. an organization that advocate on
behalf of intergenerational
families. The legislation's title
was inspired by an Academy
Award nominated documentary film that ch(onicled the life
of a grandmother raising her
grandchildren.
Generation
United worked with the family
featured in "Legacy" to highlight the many challenges facing grandparents raising grandchildren.
"We applaud Rep. Capuano
for hi., tremendous leadership
in upport of these families,"
aid Donna Butts, Executive
Director of Generations United. ''Grandparents do not plan
to raise a second famil}. Their
homes are eldom large enough
for children. However, the rea1it} is that it happens, and
grandparents and other relative. raising children ave taxpayers a minimum of $6.5 billion a year and prov 1de a safety
net for children who would
otherwise end up in the foster
care ystem."

According to recent data
from the Census Bureau, the
number of intergenerational
families increa ed more than
50% between 1990 and 1998. It
is estimated that more than 4
million children aero s America and now being raised by
their grandparents.
"'The LEGACY Act is a
small step toward providing a
safe, affordable place to live
for the e courageou grandparents as they rai e the next generation of Americans; · said Capuano.

Menino proud of
Leading the Way
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
last Friday announced that the
city has met or exceeded most
of its targets to boo t housing
production and preserve affordable housing over the past
three years. Announcing the
succes es of his Leading the
Way hou ing strategy at The
Metfopolitan in Chinatown,
Menino praised the city's housing agencie for their work,
thanked the many city partners
who assisted in achieving the
housing goals, and pledged to
continue to address Boston's
housing needs.
''Three year ago, I launched
Leading the Way because there
was a housing crisis in our
city," said Menino.
"That
hou ing cri is gave birth to one
of the most ambitious housing
initiatives in the nation. This
initiative took teamwork, and
together, we have made a real
difference by increasing housing production, preserving affordable hou ing, and bringing
vacant public housing back
into productive u e.
"But housing is about more
than numbers, because behind
each unit of housing is a story
of someone's life who has been
changed - like Anna Baez, who
just a couple of years ago was
homele . Now Anna and her

chi ldren have a home at the
Cathedral Development in the
South End," Mayor Menino
aid. ''Though Leading the
Way is complete, we will continue to work together to build
and preserve housing in
Boston, and improve the lives
of our residents."
In October 2000, Mayor
Menino and members of his
Housing Strategy Advisory
Group launched Leading the
Way: A Housing Strategy for
Boston. The report was a
three-year plan to address the
city's housing crisis and build
on the progress that the city had
already made in preserving and
creating affordable housing.
The report examined the city's
housing market, assessed the
economic factots driving the
ri e in local housing prices, and
outlined steps that the city
would take to combat the local
housing crisis.
Through the combined efforts of the Department of
Neighborhood Development,
Boston Housing Authority,
Boston Redevelopment Authority, and Inspectional Services Department, the city met
or exceeded most of its goals.
Major accomplishments include:
• 7,726 new units of housing
permitted; 103% of the 7,500unit target.
• 2,244 affordable units permitted; 107 percent of the
2, I 00-unit target.
• 1,032 units of vacant public
housing renovated; 93 percent
of the I , I00-uni t target. The remaining 68 units are on track
for FY04 renovation.
• 3, 142 at-risk federally subsidized units preserved; I 0 I
percent of the 3, I 00-unit target.
No federally funded units were
lost during the past three years.
• More than 1,000 units of
hou ing made available to the
homeless.
• 40 I parcels of city-owned
land made available for afford-

able development and another
508 parcels on track to be offered through 2006.
residential
• Abandoned
buildings reduced by 33 percent.
This housing effort represents approximately $2 billion
in public and private housing
investment during the past year
and some 5,200 construction
jobs. Additional details of the
housing effort are available in a
"Leading the Way: Preliminary
Completion Report," on the
City of Boston's web site at
www.cityofboston.gov.

Arroyo opposes
latest city budget
At-Large Boston City Councillor Felix D. Arroyo released
a letter last week h ' authored to
MayQr Thomas M. Menino
outlining his reasons for rejecting the June 24th version of the
Recommended Operating Budget for Fiscal Year 2004 for the
City of Boston.
Arroyo drafted the letter to
Menino after an xtensive review of his proposed budget
over the last three months.
While Arroyo greatly appreciates the tremendous efforts the
City Council and the Mayor's
Office of Budget Management
have made to restore many programs and positions that were
cut from the original budget, he
said he cannot vote in favor of
this budget as submitted. Arroyo recognizes the importance
of passing a balanced budget
and believes it is possible to
present an equitable balanced
budget without hundreds of
layoffs.
"As a city councillor atlarge, it is my obligation to ensure that every school, every
neighborhood and every resident continues to receive adequate and appropriate city services. We simply cannot
balance the budget on the backs
of city workers und Boston's
children," said Arroyo.

SAVE UP TO

HUGE SELECTION OF FOOTWEAR, APPAREL & ACCESSORIES
FOR MEN, WOMEN & KIDS
Prior Season's Merchandise • Salesman Samples • One of a Kind Me rchandiH

Reebok Accessories

Reebok Footwear

Reebok Apparel

$19.99 and up

$5.99 and up

Includes a Big Selection of
Kid's Footwear

Large Variety of Team Jerseys & Tees,
Fitness Wear~ Kid's Apparel

Greg Norman Golf Apparel

$3.99

and up

Wide Selection of Socks,

,. HAPPY cf,POQ'N

Hats & Bags

Rockport Footwear

$9.99 and up

$29.99 and up

Wide Selection of Shirts, Shorts, Polos & Pants

Great Selection of Casual & Walking Shoes
for tlten &Women

ALL FOOTWEAR BUY ONE, GET ONE
50°/o OFF LOW TENT PRICES
Mix und Mat c h B1nnds

'grPr

D1\\tOl\ O A ~ o

Merchandise Re-stocked Daily
I·

J~:w~.Ln SP~.c11.i is rs

TIHi~l FD ~1:-.n:

1.877 .845.6647 •

REEBOK ANNUAL TENT SALE

HF8

WWW.LONGSJEWELERS.COM

3 00 Tec hnology Center Drive, Stoughton, MA (781) 341-4603

Directions: Rt. 24 North/South to Exit 20A. Right onto Technology Drive.
Tent is on the left, opposite B.J.'s Wholesale Club.
Tent Hours: Mon .-Sat. 10am-8pm, Sunday llam-bpm, 4th of July lOam-bpm

We accept checks, Moster Cord, Visa, AMEX & Discover. All Soles final No Exchanges. No Returns.
C2003 Reebok International Ltd. Reebok is a registered trademark of Reebok International. ROCKPOR• :s "9• -1 tr o<m.rt of Th! Rockport~ LLC.
GREG NORMAN is a registered trademark of Grtat White Shark Enterprises, Inc. Ind IS used inler riunse by REEBOK.
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BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

Community street listings will still be updated annually .
Beacon Hill Roll Call
records Local representatives'
votes on two roll calls and Local
senators' votes on one roll call
from prior sessions on consideration of each branch s version of a municipal relief package designed to give cities and
towns more fiscal and management flexibility and revenue
raising options. The House and
Senate hai•e yet to agree on a
compromise version of the
plan. There were no roll calls in
the House or Senate last week.
ANNUAL STREET LIST-

ING(H4002)
The House, 124-33, approved an amendment requiring cities and towns to continue
to conduct an annual street listing of residents. The amend-

ment would replace a proposal
requfring communitie:-. to only
do so every two years.
Amendment supponer. said
an annual street Ii. ting is a key
tool used by communitie., to
comply with the National Voter
Registration Act and to prO\ ide
a current list of re idem-.. to the
state's Jury Commis-.ioner in
order to select people for jury
duty. They argued that the reduction to a biennial requirement may result in a \ iolauon
of federal voting la\I.., and
would make it more difficult to
assemble juries in a time!)
manner.
Amendment opponent-. ,,ud
jury lists can Ca! ii) be compiled from biennial '>treCl list'>.
They argued that commumue::.
are tired of unfunded state

mandates and noted a biennial
requirement would reduce
co ls for cities and . town and
allow them to spend the avings on 1mponant core er\ 1ces.
(A "~ea" rote is/or the annual requinment. A "Nay" vote is
against the annual requiremellt).

Rep. Brian Golden - Yes
Rep. Honan - Yes
$1 FEE FOR AGRICUL-

TURAL FAIR VISITORS (H
4002)

The Hou<.,e. 54- I 00, rejected

an amendment striking a section that impo e a $ I fee on
ever) per.,on who attend an
af_ncultural or honicultural fair
that run-. more than three days

•

and has a majority of exhibits spend a lot of time and money off firefighter, hired by a new~
that are competitive in nature. on hosting these fairs. They city or town, from complying'•
The revenue would go into a noted that this fut! is only a with any residency requirement'
newly created "Visitor Impact small part of a comprehensive mandating that he reside in the
Fund" operated by the state that section that also imposes fees new community.
would give the money to the on visitors to state parks, forests
Amendment supporters said
city or town that ho led the fair. and reservations and gives the that firefighters who are laid off
Amendment supponers said revenue to the community or but rehired by another commuusing private, non-profit orga- communities in which the facil- nity should not have to uproot •
nizations that run these fairs to ity is located.
their lives and move to a new '
impo e a tax on individuals is
(A "Yea " vote is for striking city or town. They said this is ·•
outrageous and sets a bad the $1fee for visitors to agricul- the least the state can do for'
precedent. They said it could tural fairs. A "Nay" vote is brave firefighters who are laid' .'.
reduce attendance at the fairs against striking the fee and is in off because of the budget crisis' '.
and also lead to communities favor of the fee).
and local aid cuts. Amendment '
asking for legislation to impose
opponents offered no argu~
the tax on other local nonprofit Rep. Brian Golden - Yes
ments.
organizations that charge an ad- Rep. Honan - No
(A "Yea" vote is/or the ex• ·
mi ion fee.
emption. A "Nay" vote is "
Amendment opponents said LAID OFF FIREFIGHTERS against the exemption).
' .Joi
the fee is a fair one that will (S 2010)
help raise desperately needed
The Senate, 36- 1, approved Sen. Barrios - Yes
, "
revenue for communities that an amendment exempting a laid Sen. Tolman - Yes
N
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We'll help you reach your goals. Especially if your goal
is to find the best rate on a refinance loan.

•-:-I
'·,

4.49~g.

Refinance your mortgage withou t uctending the term. Vbit any Fleet location or call 1-800-CALL-FLEET today.

C) Fleet

~brward. Thinking.

.

10-Yr. Home Equity loan

."',;
·''.,

·''

No closing costs or points

~

'

I

...

':::::=======::========================:::::::::::::======= ·

'Minimum loan •mount for thi\ ratr;,, St00.000; maximum $100.IMU for aiunpl~ a lnton of StllO.CUO at •n APR of 4.4'Jllb wi1h a tmn of 10 y~ar> would be repaid in llO equal ill>"Tall~nts of Sl.035.90 each. Include. a .25'lb rate redut1ion for momhly loftn f>llYlll~nts automatically
dedudcd from a Hec10nc account A;;uml.,, an 80% loan-10-valuf rJtlO and rim hm po.!tlon. IUt..,, mav vaiy by sia1r. property type. loan amount and crcditworthin~ lien pos11ion and loan-to-value ratios. Rate effective 6/20/0J; ;ubjl"Ct lo diange at any time. Ra1c available in MA,
NJ and PA Call for ratts in otJicr s1a1ts. Not available for home purdla:K-. Equal llotNng l.tndrr. GI

...
•I'

Builder's License Course ·
Bulldtrs, Gtneral Contractors, Construction ~
Meet one night a week for seven weeks - 24 loClllons statewide

Framlnghlm Ml Bellngham begin July 23rd,Waltham July 22n11; Wllpole July 21il

Only $279.95, FREE BOOK IF PRE~ BY July 111h

CHILDCARE

Q40-Ci.ty Cive-i.n cliifacare
Aboul $250 per week - Pre-screened
Loca( support - C u(tura! enricfunent

www.aupairusa.org

COMPUTERS

QUICKBOOKS

Qulckbooks expert provides setup. instollotion
ond tro1ning for smoll businesses. Appointments
include 1 yeor te lephone support.

781.433.0807
Kimberly Adams
adamsconsulttng@Ottbl.com

O n-site Computer Support and Services
• Prompt Professional Service
• Business networks, printers
• Back-up strategies, upgrades, maintenance plan
Visit www.HomeOfficeSupport.neL
For more information, call (508) 520 0939

Work & relationship problems
can be signs that you are
s uffering and in pain.
Talking with a therapist can
often bring relief.
Psychotherapy is available
for those seeking relief.

CARYN MUSH LIN, MSW, LICSW

(617) 232-2704
BROOKLINE

Adults
Adolescents
Individuals
Couples
Flexible appointment times available

Expert40 Years
Watch
Repair
of Experience

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES

licensed Clinial Psychologist

• MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

((i17) 630-1918

jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,

•

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Licensed clinical psychologist
Instructor in Medico Harvard Medical School
Ne\l.ton (617) 63(H918

the warmest, most personal and
meaningful wedding ceremony you
ever heard

75% OF AMERICAN PARENTS
WITH YOUNG CHILDREN HAVE
NEVER COMPLETED A Wil l!
SHARE THIS INFORMATION
WITH SOMEONE YOU KNOW
LAW OFFICE OF
ALAN H. SEGAL

. (508) 655-6551

109 Highland Ave. · Needham, MA 02494

Spea:1lizing 1t1 CJUn.<eling cJncer patimts
amf tkirJamilies, ~C0;1 's,
amf tfw.se .-ufjenngfrom li:Jw sefjestum,
a~ty amf tfepreJ.;wn.

E·MAIL: alanhsegal@netscape.net

Inc

-.

Summer Flower Sale

We have a complete selection of plants a nd flowers
inc/11dlng gerani11ms, planters, hangers, mulch and more.

Specials July 1st thru July 6th
Open 4th of July 8:00 a.m. till 3:00 p.m.

...

Fresh from local farms, prem ium quality

Red Leaf, Green Leaf,
& Boston Lettuce ...................... 79¢

(please look for additional varieties ofk>cal lettuce sold daily)

hd~

Locally grown, fresb, extra fancy

,

www.segallawoflice.com • House Calls Available

Zucchini Squash .....•.................. 98¢ lh.

ORGANIZER

Nectarines al).d, Peac~s ......... n.98¢ lb~:

OUT FROM UNDER

Seedless Grapes ... "". ................$1.98 lb.

VISff OUR WEBSITE TO START THE SIMPLE WILL PROCESS

Extra fancy, large, sweet, juicy

:HouTJ ~ ap1""11hMnt /nstmJrta iuuptttf
!\fan ']{~. !\."- 11XJ878

professional organizing ser.ices
tor home. office. & personal assis1ance
from basements 10 offices & e,·ery
room 1n between

Learning to enjoy life

t...:

1...,...

a dfrll

l'flltt'd

frrt> n l0Sl•k1100

rt·t<-refl("t'S
tl\Oilable'

P l e ase call 617-970-4703

PERSONAL TRAINER
I

GET IN SHAPE FOR

$199

ln·Home Personal Training
Includes Private Consultation,
Individualized Program Design
•
•
•
•
•

FUNCTIONAL llt CORE STRENGTH TRAINING
CAROIO KJCK BOXING/MARTIAL ARTS fl™ESS
TRAINING CLIENTS AT ANY AGE llt fl™ESS LEVEL
OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN BOSTON
NO EQUIPMENT NECESSARY • GROUP DISCOUNTS
START GITTING RESULTS!

THE FITNESS CONNECTION

·,,

Extra Fancy Crisp Califo{nia

.......

Rotisserie Chicken u •.. ~.•., ........ $6.98 ea.

.~ .

..

House Baked Ham San with on ...... $2.98
Fresh Baked Bread with on-the-vine tomatoes,
cheese, lettuce and choice of dressing.

·

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

ea

1
• •'

.·•.

.,·

617-923-1502
New Store Hours: Monday.Saturday 8 am-8 pm • Sunday 8 am-6 pm • ~

check out our website www.arusso.com

.." ' . J

KEV!~ KEARPjS B S ExERClSE PllYSIOl.OGY

NSCA CERTIFIED 1-80().516-3227

Get cooking with Christopher Kimball.

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES

. ., '

From the bakery
Freshly prepared dallfftom scratcp, riq,, flavorfuJ1 South Carolina
Peach Pie .. ri •• •• .'••• .,.,..,,,.1:..l.......... . $7.98 ea.
From the kitchen
~.
Extra tender, flavo ful Bell and1.yan"
V
•#:
From the delicatessen

Affo rdable Rates. Brookline.
Ken Batts, psychotherapist

781 -433-7987

Sons

VOICE: 781· 444-9676 •FAX; 781· 444-9974

Jrufivitfua{ Maritaf/Coupfe
~amify Counsefing

To ADVEIH ISE IN THIS DIR ECTORY

Russo &

Qualit y Fruit and V egetabl es

'

~fSJt' L ICS1V

Russos
A

LEGAL SERVICES

Martfia 'Townley,

is hard, rewarding work. The right
therapist can help. Look for one who
is empathetic, practical, easy to talk
with, and o ffers help in a clear way. I
invite you to interview me at no
charge and I wont pressure you to
hire me.

277-9495

WILLIAM GREEN
617-332-5759

• work
• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness

781 239-8983

CALL JODY AT

to oeucr mana~e
at horn.:, m the work
place, and with ~1gnificant
other. The:.e skilb can help
one look at and cope more
calmly with a variety of situations that may cause distn.~~ including medical condition~, relationship difficultil'S, depression, anxiety,
'E!lf-criticism, and work difficulties. The:.e skills often
lead to an increase in, sleep,
self-acceptance, efficiency of
performance, overall sense
of control, well-being and
self-e.teem.
. ,'t.. .,.

-.t~

COUNSELING

HOME/OFFICE TECH SUPPORT

THERAPY?

Dr. ... .. } has he ped
pc.11 le lead happier li\-e,. b)
teaching them ~kilb u~ing
mind 'bodl', cognitive
behane>ral and ps) chod) namic model-..
Mental and phy,1cal
health i:, alfo<led b\ how
you react to external situation ~. How vou react to
them can af(ect rnur ph\'-.1cal and r~) cholZ1);Jcal wellbeing. Dr. ~ law-,b} can tea h
you rela"l.ation techniques
and coping !iktlls that can
decrea~ ph) ,jcal reaction~
to ~!rt....,,, Thex- ... kilb help

lliely course key infcrmaloo for Ile unrestl'lded license examinatiOn
~ Iii OIMlflCling y.. - Vtsit US II httpJIWWw.""9C4lrtltlca.com

236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street
from Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

COMPUTER SUPPORT

COUNSELING

Call CCI now, to11 tree, 1 (888) 833-5207

Improve the Quality of Your Life

His wet.kly cooking column apperars ·in

_

TAB Entertainment
.....
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Learn all about how their gardens grow
Take a tour of
A-B 's plantfriendly areas
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

S

ome of Allston-Brighton's hidden
green space will be on display
next week. as gardeners open
their yards up for the fifth annual garden tour.
On Saturday, July 12, a dozen gardeners will show of their private gardens to benefit the Brighton Garden and
Horticulture Society.
Wilma Wetterstrom, an organizer of
the tour that will feature 11 gardens or
clusters of gardens throughout Allston
and Brighton, said that local gardeners
Started the tour in 1999 to "show what's
beautiful in our neighborhood."
Wetterstrom said that for her and
other gardeners, the tour represents an
opportunity to focus attention on the
positives of living in Boston, helps motivate would-be green thumbs to plant
their own patches and brings different
neighborhoods of A-B together.
: "I think it's useful for wolild-be gardeners who feel they know nothing to
discover that others started out in the
same way and that they learn over
time by trial and error," said Wetterstrom. "It is also inspiring to realize
~hat what is now a lovely garden was
once a dismal backyard, like so many
you see in Brighton."
STAFF PHOTO BY MICHAEL MANNING
. The tour is also sponsored by the
Brighton Allston Historical Society, and Al and Joan Stankus enjoy their garden, which will be part of the A-8 tour of 12 private gardens In the Allston-Brighton area on Sat urday, July 12. The event will benefit the
the tour brochure includes a map of the Brighton Garden and Horticulture Society.
gardens and historical information
Grilk' patch is on a steep slope, so parrots and plants surround a brick who come to ear here, no matter how
about the neighborhoods and gardens. ro es, lilies and morning glone .
be plants ero ion-preventing plants patio and climb over a slope topped by big their gardens are, love this."
Gross aid her favorite part about the
The tour features several century-old
uch as blueberry bushes, which also a rocky property line. A blue and burnt
To take advantage of the opportunity
homes, including those of Harry Nes- tour is seeing garden hidden behind
draw birds and butterflies to the orange-painted wall adds color and a to fall in love with the Stankus' garden
houses most of the )'ear.
dekedis on Academy Hill Road.
Latin theme to the garden, and a faux and the 10 other gardens on the tour,
"There isn' t a lot of room in front of Brighton neighborhood.
· .Some of the gardens were once part
''There i nothing better than getting lattice window topped with potted pick up tickets at Minihane's Florist,
of ancient estates or farms, including houses," said Gro . "That i one reason
why the garden tour i o nice, becau e home from work and start digging plants gives the garden the feel of a 425 Washington St., Amanda's Flowers,
one on Malbert Road.
around," aid Grilk. I love watching it deep south hacienda.
347 Washington St., or the Community
Jill Gross, of 19 Malbert Road, said you get to go behind the hou e!>."
Al and Joan Stankus have lived in the Pharmacy, 427 Faneuil St. Tickets are
But other gardeners can work in their change and watching what sorts of anishe's been gardening since she was a
front yards, like Nancy Grilk of High mals and wild life it attracts. You get to house since 1986.
$ 10, $15 the day of. Most gardens will
child growing up in Newton.
''We go to Mexico every winter, and be open from I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m., rain or
it outside and watch the seasons
" I just wanted to see things grow," Rock Way.
Grilk lives in a condominium com- change. It' great to be able to watch the we try to model it after what we saw shine. The Stankus garden will be open
said Gross.
there," said Al.
until 5 p.m. for refreshments.
Gross' garden was once a farm, and plex built on a outcropping in All ton. word from your front porch."
While Grilk gets many of her plants
The pair stick to mostly annuals,
Maps, garden descriptions and histormany of the plants were there when This is the fir~t year the tour has inshe moved into the house. Still, she's cluded Allston gardens as \-.ell as from family members, other gardeners adding some perennials for color, ical ii:iformation will be available July
take their cues from exotic gardens since the yard is heavily shaded by an- 12 at Minihane's, Amanda's the Comadded her own touches and hours of Brighton garden .
cient tree .
een on vacation.
Grilk join other re ident!> of the
hard work to the propeny. Pottery
munity Pharmacy and at the first garden
"It's really fun at night. It's definitely on 18 Park Vale Ave.
Al and Joan Stankus of Lane Park in
"beasts," mythical animals Gross complex to gardening the front yard.
Phoebe Sweet can be reached at
makes on a potter's wheel, adorn the Some residenb al o have elaborate Brighton u e Mexican influences in an entertaining garden. It's not a gartheir backyard garden. Mexican pottery, dener's garden," said Joan. "Our friends Psweet@cnc.com.
garden. Gross also grows vegetables, window boxes.

..

~ombining jiu jitsu with American street fighting

SELF-DEFENSE, from page 1

• 'This is what's realistic," said Meribel
Gamboa of Newton, a petite woman who
~ill test for her black belt this summer.
~omeone my size? What am I going to
<Jo?I have to be able to rely on myself."
• Gamboa is a social worker in Jamaica
Plain and has studied with Theodorou
since 1997. She says she recommends his
Class to women in the neighborhood
where she works.
' 'I tell them they don't have to rely on
another person to protect them," said
Gamboa.
Although Theodorou teaches the ancient forms of jiu jistu, he also gives stu-

dents the tools to defend themselves on
the street.
Theodorou first took up karate when
he was 10 years old in New Yori City. He
and his younger brother, who now own
a self-defense school in New York,
picked up the port because their father
wanted them to be able to fight back
against bulli~.
''We were under average ize. We were
very small kids," said Theodorou.
Eight years later, after beginning
karate, he got his black belt and moved to
Boston to anend Bo ton College, where
he began teoching self-defense. AJthough
he's only moonlighting as an instructor
- his daj job i in finance- Theodorou

say teaching people to defend themselves is what he loves best.
'They come with an empty tool chest,"
Theodorou said of new students. "I will
give them four or five tools .... The goal is
that they walk away with one tool they
feel confident to use if they get attacked
that night."
Lisa Baroletti of Brookline said he
joined last year after attacks in her Boston
College neighborhood intensified.
Jen Seng, 24, of Waltham, said she
heard about the class through a friend and
decided to take it so that she would feel
safer on the treets.
''I'm small and I work in downtown
Boston," he said.

Seng said class drills simulate "realworld situations, so it's there if you need
it."
During Monday's cla'is, Theodorou
taught students how to tum an attacker's
kick against him and how to punch, roll
and elbow out of a scary situation.
Theodorou says knowing an attacker's
tricks is another key to defending oneself.
Some attackers wear cups to protect their
groins or other protective body armor.
'These are sick but intelligent people,"
said Theodorou.
As students practiced evading kicks
and tossing their faux attacker to the
ground, the room rang out with the cracks
of bodies against squishy gymnastics

mats and the sounds of sparring.
Most ofTheodorou's new students are ·
referrals from other students in the class.
Three new students started class on Monday.
Other joiners have taken up Theodorou's offer of two free private lessons before joining the regular class of more than
30 students. Two classes a week for a
month cost $55. crasses are held at 8 p.m.
on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday in a
Watertown gymnastics studio, Tumble
Kids, on Arlington Street.
For more information, check out
www.fightbackboston.com . or contact
Nick Theororou at fightbackboston@
yahoo.corn orcall 508-740-4872.

Reflecting on Baldwin School's closing Dare turns into TV
of
spot for Wehrman
BALDWIN, from page 1

"I am most proud of the students' achievement. They worked very hard. I leave here

knowing that every child loves to read."
: She praised Baldwin's teachers for their
commitment to learning the BPS' new literacy: and math instructional models, and she
~oted how dedicated they were this year.
After giving them the news about the closing
earlier this year, she encouraged them.
: 'We still have a mission here, to educate
our students, and we will continue." With a
smile, she said last week. 'They did continue.
I'm so proud of the teachers. They conducted
themselves admirably. Not one thing was left
undone because the school was closing. They
~ept the school normal for our students."
: As of last week, Madsen was uncertain
~,Pere her staff would be reassigned.
: She said last week it's disappointing to her

" I am most proud the
students' achievement.
They worked very hard. I
leave here knowing that
every child loves to read."
Baldwin School Principal

Grace Madsen
and her taff that, "now that we have all our
ducks in a row, we have nowhere to go." It
took time to forge a common vision, she said,
but "we were corning together. The whole
school was moving forward. That made the
clo ing so much more painful."
After breaking the news to the teachers,

Madsen visited every third-, fourth- and
fifth-grade classroom and told the students
about the closing (parents told the younger
students). She said last week the students
said they didn't want to leave the Baldwin,
and they wanted to know what would happen to them, their teachers, and to Madsen. She said they showed a great sense of
caring. Approximately ha.If the Baldwin ·
students will become part of the Winship
community, and the rest have been assigned to other schools.
Looking back on her years at Baldwin,
Madsen said last week that being a principal can be very demanding, but it is
also exhilarating, especially when you
see results.
''When you see a child connect to learning,
and discover something new - those are the
moments, and it happens all the time."

~

Neighbors blow whistle on illegal renovations
~ENOVATION, from page 1

That's where constituents can call in and
they can let us know if there is something that's going on in their neighbor~ood that they are not too sure about,"
~aid Timberlake. "They can call in and
voice their opinions or issue a complaint, and we will send someone out
there to investigate the complaint and
taKe it from there."
_ Kramer will have to apply to the Zoning Board of Appeals for zoning relief to
build the extra units and to ISD for work
permits. He also has to get approval to
i-ise the back yard as a parking lot, and
may be required to tear up the asphalt.
I

'

"We have complaint lines.
That's where constituents
can call in and they can let
us know if there is
something that's going on
in their neighborhood that
they are not too sure
about."
Lisa Tunberlake

Kramer may face $ 1,000 fines for
each of the violations if he doesn't comply with ISD orders.
The eight tenants livi ng in the apartment, all students, were relocated to
other living arrangements, according to
Timberlake, because the apartment didn' t have enough emergency exits.
In a press release, ISD officials called
the stop-work order an "example to the
community of what can be done when
neighbors take the time to call in concerns about the neighborhood."
Phoebe Sweet can be reached at
Psweet@cnc.com.

WEHRMAN, from page 1

don't like, I'm still friends with
them." she added.
Although she admitted the
difficulty in portraying the girls
with 100 percent accuracy, the
way they appeared wasn't too
far off course.
Wehrman said she thought
she was much like herself in
the episodes where she arr
peared, especially sk1ce she
was voted "class clown" by the
rest of the girls, a title she
thought was fitting.
She admitted she was as nervous as she looked in the first
episode since she knew her ini-

tial meeting with Campos

would appearon television, but
grew accustomed to the cameras following her morning to
night Although she feared
being portrayed incorrectly,
she was assured her friends and
family, who were supportive of
her role, knew tbereal girl.
Despite elimination after the
second episode, heartache didn't plague Wehnnan.
"I wanted to keep hanging
out at the house with the
girls!" was her only coP1plaint
about leaving.
Weluman said she didn't feel
a connection or attraction for

Campos. She admitted that<She
didn't gt}t to see much s>f.his
true character since he

df&t"t

open up easily and she was
there for such a short period

She said she might have chosen the money if she was selected since she knew that he
wasn't the one for her.
"Dating is hard enousn~it
is," Wehnnan said. '1 -OOh't
know how after three ~ks
you can know if someone 1s
perfect for you. I really don't
think anyone is going to fall in
love with him, posSibly infatu-

ation."
~ut ~e does approve of t'e8J..
ity TV dating. ''It's a fine ~y
to meet somebody," she~
Born in Urbana, Ohio,
Wehnnan, 25, worlcs as a

graphic designer for the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston.
Since the show, aside from
media calls and a few people
~ng her, not much,h»
c-ed.
"'
''I haven' t really had a date
since the show," she added,
laughing. But date or no date,
she said she would do it again.
"Or if they want to have a
show where it's 15 guys and
me..." she joked. "No, rmjust
~dding!"
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City summer concert series kicks off next Wednesday
Gary Puckett of the Union Gap, former Drifters vocalist Charlie Thomas,
Shirley Alston Reeves of the Shirelles,
Michael Amante, Herb Reed and the
Platters, and the Glenn Miller Orchestra are among the highlights of the
30th anniversary Dorothy Curran
Wednesday Evening Concert Series
returning to City Hall Plaza on July 9.
The six-concert series will bring a
wide variety of sights and sounds
ranging from 1960s pop to swing to
this unique venue located in the heart
of the city.

All shows begin at 7 p.m. and are
sponsored by the Boston Parks and
Recreation Department in partnership
with WCVB-TV5, the Boston Herald,
Doubletree Club Hotel Boston Bayside, Doubletree Hotel Downtown,
Aruba Tourism Authority, Easy 99.1
WPLM FM, the Mayor's Office of
Special Events and Tourism, the City
of Boston Police Acti\itie League,
Employee Credit Union, and Office
of Property Management.
The serie kicks off on July 9 featuring the U.S . Air Force Band of Liberty

with special guest Gary Puckett, presented by the Laborers' Union Local
22, N.E. Laborer's Health & Safety
Fund, and N.E. Laborer's Labor Management Corp.
The series continues with Charlie
Thomas of the Drifters and Shirley Alston Reeves of the Shi relies, presented
by Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts on July 16; The Glenn Miller
Orchestra, presented by the City of
Boston Michael Francis Cahill Fund
on July 23 with a dance floor courtesy
of the City of Boston Employees

Credit Union and the Police Activities
League; Herb Reed and the Platters,
presented by Iron Workers Local 7
and Iron Workers DC-LMCT.on July
30; the U.S. Air Force Swing Band
with the USO Liberty Belles on Aug.
6, and Michael Amante in Concert,
presented by Sorrento Cheese on Aug.
13.
"For three decades the Dorothy
Curran Concert Series has presented
great free entertainment in the heart of
Boston," said Mayor Thomas Menino.
"Come down and join us for another

summer of top talent on City Hall
Plaza."
The audience, which averages
8,000 per show, will include approximately 1,000 senior citizens brought
in from senior housing and community centers throughout Boston. In addition to the scheduled entertainers,
each show opens with "Spotlight on
Youth," a segment featuring talented
_
youngsters from Boston.
For further information, please call
the Boston Parks and Recreation Department at 6 17-635-4505 .

~OW.JHROUGH 9-NDAY

5-DAY WEEKEND SALE

EXERCISE
YOUR FREEDOM
OF CHOICE

SAVE 45°1°-60% ~~~~·
ON OUR ENTIRE LUXURY MATTRESS COLLECTION
SAVE 45%
ON EVERYSTEARNS & FOSTER
PLUS, RECEIVE AN INSTANT REBATE OF $50-$200 ON SELECTED SETS

SAVE50%
ONEVERY MASTERPIECE TRANQUILITY AND SHIFMAN

-..
..
.....
~

SAVE 55%

.....
..

ON EVERY ONLY@BLOOMINGDALE'S PRETIY BED LATEX, JOSEPH ABBOUD,
SHIFMAN LYONS FIRM AND BORDEAU PILLOWTOP

::
.•

SAVE 60%

#

_

•

..•...
•

<>

ON SHIFMAN PERFECT COMFORT PILLOWTOP AND LUXURYFIRM

BUY YOUR MATIRESS TODAY, NO PAYMENT AND NO INTEREST FOR 3 MONTHSt
Sale ends July 6th, 2003. ' BUY YOUR MATTRESS JULY 3RD-6TH, 2003, NO PAWJENT #D NO MEREST FOO 3 MCNTHS v.t1en ~make a rrinrrun $300 mattress purd1a.se and charge~ to 'fC1.X Bbomingdale's Defened Payment Interest Acccult. After yo.x 3 months deferred•:
period, you wil be billed under the low monthly payment terms of yos Map' Pl.rchase Panrt. Mt FlNMCE Q-IAffiE other t131 a $1.00 mri'Tun RNANCE CHARGE wil be ~terrrined by~ an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE up to 24.9%, based on yo.x aedt htstCI)', to the
Avera!Je Daily Balance in your,Accoll'lt &qect to end apprl:Mll. Savings may not be based on actual sales. Savngs are off regUal' P'C0S· Savngs may not be combired with arr/ other discount, promotion or certifieate.
•
Not all st;e; and sizes avalatie 11 al stores. Mattresses rrust be delYered from OU' central warehouse; deively fees apij'f. Mattress photo used is representative <rly.
SPECIAL HOURS All STORE S OPEN TOMORROW , JULY 4TH , 10AM - 6PM

FASHION APPAREL STORE, 55 BOYLSTON ST • CHESTNUT HILL 617 - 630-6000 • HOME/MEN 'S STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL , CHESTNUT HILL 617 -630 -6000.
SUNDAY NOON-6, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-9:30; SATURDAY 10-8.

MUSIC

BRUD NOYAT
THE MOVIES

Jackson
fine

Fallen
'Angels'
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THEATER

ars
of the
You don't get much time with Mel Brooks, so talk fast.

MY197
SECONDS
WITH MEL

Will technology
ever kill the
Zeiss Mark VI?

By Alexander Stevens

ByEdSymkus

ARTS W1 'TER

5£"1 R S ;..FF WRITER

s

omewhere along the line, Mel Brooks became a living legend. So when he
stopped by Boston to launch a touring
production of "The Producers," you find
yourself at the end of a long line of pres~
that has come from all across the country to talk to
the 2,000 Year Old Man, who's accually 77. (When
Mr. Brooks hear. the news thac there's someone from
the '"Detroit Jewish
"The Producers"
News." he announces.
reviewed, page 20
"We h~1\ e Je\\ ~ in
Detroit. folk-., .. )
You're told that during your brief one-on-one moment with the Pope, er, Mr. Brooks, you'll get "two or
three questions," and you wonder if it's OK to look at
him directly in the eye. 1ko or three questions? Well.
scratch that one about whether or not he ha-, a<; much
fun "ith Mrs. Robinson (aka wife Anne Bancroft) as
Benjamin Bmd<lock (aka ·The GrJ<luate"") did. and
jump right co the important 'tuff: a yue,tion about
'1"'he Producers." a question abouc the musical \ ei sion of"Young Fmnkenstein" (which he\ currentl.'
wricing), and a question about what may follow..
musicals of "Bla1ing Saddles"? "Spaceballs"?
M1: Brook\, I'm dead last in line (to interview
you]. How can that be?!

Mel Brooks: "Isn't there anyone after you?"
Actually, there are... /'mjusr near the e1ui ofthe line.

(Realizing that his afternoon is not over, Mr.
Brooks takes off his jacket.)
I bet it really appeals to you that you have
produced a Broadway musical that pokes fun at
Broadway musicals.

M .B.: "Yeah, there's a lot of inside stuff that
allows me to poke fun at musicals. I love doi ng
BROOKS, page 20

irst-time visitor~ to
the Mu">eum of
Science alway
have the ame reaction when they
walk into the
Charle Hayden
Planetarium: They
catch a glimpse of
the big. blue
metallic thing in
STA,.... ... -0 8Y KATHlOCK
the middle of the
The Zeiss Mark VI star projector, top, shows museum-goers the best sky In Boston. Darryl Davis,
room and a}. either out
above, has been captivated by planetaria since he was 9 .
loud or to themselYe .
When Davis step up to the control panel - a
''What is that ?"
curved multi-layered battery of switches and knobs That is a Zei Mark VI tar projector. Hovering
he can make it silently nod, tum left or right, or spin.
like a giant two-ton metallic blue ant upported by
He can tum on different small lights, make them
four pindly leg , it may look like a prop from an Ed
brighter or dimmer, hit a button that slowly transforms
Wood ci-fi catastrophe. But for almost 35 years, it's
a small blob into a large photo of Jupiter or atum.
been beaming a near-perfect recreation of the night
"It's like a giant flashlight surrounded by lenses,"
k')' into the domed ceiling of the 240- eat circular ausays Davis, who also provides live narration for the
ditorium.
star shows. ''There are probably over 300 lenses."
There have been questions in the museum's boardHe walks over to the panel and brings all of the
rooms recently as to whether or not the clunky old belights
in the room down so that only the rows of conhemoth is still relevant in today's high-tech mu eum
trols, the exit signs by each door and the four navigaenvironments. But Darryl Davis will defend the Zeiss
Mark VI to the end.
tional letters - N, E, S, W - on the walls, are still
glowing. Negotiating a panel of knobs and buttons
''It projects the un, the moon and the five visible
that he knows by heart, he does something that very
planets," says Davis, the 16-year planetarium veteran
few people can claim: He makes the sun rise. Then he
and sy terns coordinator. "And it can how you the sky
STARS, page 20
from anywhere on Earth, plus or minus 26,CXX) years."

'Borg to be wild
Arnold Schwarzenegger, possibly
the next governor of Califomia,
returns to his most famous role
By Stephen Schaefer
BOSTON HERALD

ill Arnold Schwarzenegger run for governor of California?
Who cares?
This week, long before he has to make that decision, the
1980s box-office titan blasts back into movie theaters as his
best-known character in "Tenninator 3: Rise of the Machines."
In this installment, I 0 years have passed since John Connor (Nick
Stahl) saved mankind from destruction. Now 22 and confused by the
weight of his destiny, Connor is being stalked by TermiFILM
nator T-X (played by former model Kristanna Loken), a
sleek killing machine sent from the future to finish him
off. Enter Schwarzenegger's Terminator, who is now outmoded and superceded by T-X, to come to Connor's defense.
While co-star Loken certainly is comely, it's 55-year-old Schwarzenegger's nude scenes that have folks talking. "People ask me, 'Is it a special
effect?'" says director Jonathan Mostow. "Yes! It's called working out.

W

TERMINATOR, page 20
Arnold Schwarzenegger enjoys his favorit e serial.

..
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CONCERTS

LES ZVGOMATES. 129 South St., Bos. 7/8:
Tuesday Night Wine Tastings: Tuscan. Call:
6 17-542-5108.
REGAnABAR. Charles Hotel, I Bennett St.,
Cam. 7/8: Comedy from Gary Gulman,
Christian Finnigan & Kelly MacFarland. 7/9:
The Vardan Ovsepian Quartet. $8. Call:
6 17-876-7777.
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub Restaurant,
Prudential Tower, Bos. 7/5: Trumpeter Phil
Grenadier w/The Maggie Galloway Quintet.
•
7/6, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Bourbon Street Paraders
Mardi Gras Brunch. 7/6-7n: Marty Ballou Trio.
7/S-7/9: Bob Niesl..e Trio. Call: 617-536-1775.

CLASSICAL
BOSTON POPS. Symphony Hall, 30 1 Mass.

Ave., Bos. 7/3-7/4, 8 p.m. " Boston's Fourth
of July." 7/6, 7:30 p.m. Arthur Fiedler Concert, dedicated to Harry Ellis Dickson. (On
the Esplanade.). Call: 617-266-1200.
KING'S CHAPEL. King's C hapel Concert
Series, School & Tremont Sts., Bos. 718,
12: 15 p.m. Seventh annual Boston AGO
Young Organists Initiative Showcase Recital.
Call: 6 17-227-2 155.

POP

OTHER

CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave., Cam.

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY. 241

St. Botolph St., Bos. 7/8-719, 7 p.m. West
African Rhythms. Call : 617-585-1100.
WELLESLEY SUMMERTIME CONCERTS.

We llesley Town Hall Green, Wei. 719, 7 p.m.
The John Penny Band.

POP
CITY HALL PLAZA. Bos. 7/9, 7 p.m. Gary

Pucken wrfhe U.S. Air Force Band of Liberty. Call: 617-635-39 11.
A.EETBOSTON PAVILION. Harborlights,
Bos. 715, 8 p.m. Foo Fighters w/Pete Yorn,
My Morning Jacket. $33. 7/6, 7:30 p.m. Jackson Browne w/Steve Earle & The Dukes, Keb
Mo. $35-$45. 7/8, 8 p.m. The Chieftains
wrfhe Del McCoury Band. $35-$45. 7/10, 8
p.m. Heart. $35-$40. Call: 6 17-931-2787.
GILLETTE STADIUM. Route I, Foxboro.
7/6: The Summer Sanitarium Tour, feat.
Melallica, limpbizkit, Linkin Park, Deftones
& Mudvayne. Call : 617-93 1-2000.
TWEETER CENTER. Mansfield. 7/3, 7:30
p.m. Pearl Jam wrfhe Buzzcocks. $32-$38.
Call : 508-339-2333.
Abra ms Collection " Call· 617-495-9400.

EV ENT S
BOSTON COLLEGE. McMullen Museum at

Devlin Hall, 140 Commonwealt h Ave., New.
7/3-7n: Exhibit: "Abyssi nia, 1867- 1868:
Artists on Campaign." 7/3-7n: Exhibit: "Ancient Microworlds." 7/3-7n: Exhibit: "Common Ground: Photographers on the Street."
Call: 6 17-552-8100.
CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS
CENTER. 4 1 Second St., Cam. 7/3-7n: " Inte·

riors," photographs by Sylvia Stagg-Giuliano.
7/3-7n: ''The Altis: Portraits of the Immortals," photographs, drawings & costumes by
Martin Cooper. 1n: The Youth Arts a nd
Media Program. Call : 617-577-1400.
FOREST HILLS CEMETERY. 95 Forest
Hills Ave., J.P. 7/3-7n: ''The 4 Elements:
Earth, Air, Water and Fire," an exhibitio n of
site-specific installations by 20 artists. Call:
6 17-524-0128.
FRENCH LIBRARY. 53 Marlborough St.,
Bos. 7/3-7n: "Affaire Etrangere," photographs by Lauren Birmingham. Call :
6 17-266-435 1.
HATCH SHELL The Hatc h Shell, The
C:harles River Esplanade, Bos. 119, 7:30-9
p.m. WCRB Classical Concerts: Boston 's
Civic Symphony Orchestra.
Call: 617-727-2617.
LEVENTHAL-SIDMAN JCC. 333 Nahanton
St., New. 7/3-8131: Exhibition: "JCC Visual
Arts Faculty Show." Call : 6 17-965-5226.
NEWTON FREE LIBRA.R Y. 330 Homer St.,
New. 7/3-7/'30: Art exhibit: " Imaginary Maps,
Imagined Landscapes" by Mark Schafer. 7/3·
7/30: Art exhibit: "Land-Marks: Recent
Works" by Geri Brunell. Call: 6 17-796-1360.
WELLESLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 229
Washington St., Wei. 7/4, 1-2 p.m. Independence Day Open House. Call: 78 1-235-6690.

FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY
GALLERY. 300 Summer St. Bo~ . 7/3-7n:

"Unfo lding Geometne :· <>culpture by Anne
Lilly & photogrJph by Don Eyles Call·
6 17-423-4299.
GAi.ERiE D'OR&AY. 33 e\\bury St. 8(J
7/3-7n: Worb by "\1}'Ucal Expressionist'
painte r Jamali. Call 617-266- 001.
GALLERY NAGA. 67 'ewbury St.. Bo~ton .
7/3-7n: ·'On Clo,er In pection," work:. b}
Elizabeth Check, Brunl)n Jone • Masako
Kamiya, Agnes Martin, David \1oore &
James Siena. 7/3-7n: Photograms. palladium
prints & tintypes h} Lana Z. Caplan. Call·
6 17-267-9060.
HAMILL GALLERY OF AFRICAN ART.

2 164 Washington St.. Bo . 7/3-7n: "Afncan
Selections 4." Call 617-442· 8~~
HARVARD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HJSTO.
RY. 26 Oxford St Can Ongoing: ··\todeling

Nature," " Birthstone' " The mU:>Cum al-o ho-t,
permanent exhibiuons in it gallene-. 7/3-7n:
" Hatching the Pru.I. Di~ur Eggs. e ts and
Young." $5-$7.50. Call· 617-495-30..t~
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S CARPENTER
CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS. 24 Quincy

St, Cam. 7/10-8117:"Harvard Wort... Because
We Do," photography by Greg Halpern. Call:
617-495-8676.
INTERNATIONAL POSTER GALLERY. 205
Newbury St., Bos. 113-1n: "Mini-Masterpieces," the 10th annual Summer Poster
Show. Call: 61 7-375-0076.
KINGSTON GALLERY. 37 Tha}er St.,
Boston. 7/3-7n: "Ne"' Art '03," a juried exhibition. Call : 617-423-4113.
MASSACHUsms COLLEGE OF ART.

Bakalar Gallery, 621 Huntington Ave., Bo .

113-1n: AIGA Bo E Show 2003. Call:
6 17-879-77 10.
MIT LIST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. Wiesner

Building, 20 Ame. St Cam 7/3-8110: Film:
"The Way Things Go·· 713-7/6: " Influence,

Anxiety & Gratitude." Call: 617-253-4680.
ewbury St., Bos. 7/3-7n: New
painting by Celine McDonald & Rachel
Clafl:n. Call: 617-437-1596.
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS. 465 Huntington
Ave., Bo . Ongoing: Egyptian Funerary Arts
and Ancient Near East Galleries; "18th Century
French Art. feat. The Swan Collection." 113·
1/4: "John Currin Selects." 713-8124: '·A Singular Vision: The Melvin Blake and Frank Purnell
Legacy." 713-9/14: "'Thomas Gainsborough.
1727-1788." 7/3-9n1: ·'Visions and Revisions:
Art on Paper since 1960." Call: 6 17-369-3770.
MPG. 285

a

NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF ART
DE·
SIGN. 81 Arlington St., Bos. 7/3-7n: "'The

Square: Stills from the Scene," photography
by Ste\e 'elson. 7/3-7n: "Self Portrait," by
Sue Yang . Call: 617-536-0383.
NICHOLS HOUSE MUSEUM. 55 Mount
Vernon St.. Bo,. 7/3-12131: Half-hour guided
t• 1Ur.. of a 19th and early 20th centul) life on
B(hton's Beacon Hill. Call: 617-227-6993.
NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 ewbury St., Bos.
7/3-7n: "In the Spirit of Landscape VTII." 7/37n: "Summer Surprises." Call: 617-266-4835.
PANOPTICON GALLERY. 435 Moody St..
Wal. 7/3-7n: '"Aerial Photographs," by Alex
Maclean. Call: 78 1-647-0100.
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinity Ave.•
Cam. 7/3-8131: "Charles Fletcher Lummis:
Southwestern Portraits, 1888-1896." 7/32128: ''These Shoes were made for. Walking?". Call: 617-496-1027.
PHOTOGRAPHIC RESOURCE CENTER.

832 Commonwealth Ave., Bos. 7/3-7n:
2003 PRC Members' Exhibition. Call:
617-975-0600.
RADCLIFFE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED
STUDY. Schlesinger Library, Cam. 7/3-7n:

ew works by Roberta Delaney and Fiona
Doetsch. Call: 617-495-8647.
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAns. 175
ewbury St.. Bo . 7/J.7n: " Botanicals."
Call: 617-266-1810.

THE DEAN'S GALLERY. MIT Sloan School
of Management, Cam. 7/3-7n : ··secrets and
Revelations," photographs by Robin Radin .
Call: 617-253-9455.

NIGHTCLUBS
COMEDY
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Mar1..et Place, Bos. 7/4-7/5: Jamie Kennedy. Call:
617-248-9700.
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Ma's Ave.. Cam. 713:
MaJ] Beth Cowan, Gary Sohrners, Jan Davidson. 7/5: Tim Fenn, Malissa Hunt, Erik Charles
Nielsen, Chris Tabb. Mary Beth Cowan, Joe
Dinkin. 7/6: Alana Devich, Jesse Shapiro, Joe
Randazzo, Deb Farrar-Parkman, Kevin Carson,
Joe Huang, Mary Beth Cowan, Christine &
Michael Herman. 7/9: Kelly MacFarland,
wrfony V, Alana Devich, Winston Kidd,
Tammy Two-Tone, Dan Sally, Denise Robichau, Dave Thompson. Call: 61 7-661-6507.

JAZZ & BLUES
BOB THE CHEF'S . 604 Columbus Ave.,

Bos. 7/5: Black Sole Ensemble. 7/6: Sunday
Jazz Brunch w/Nat Simpkins Quartet. Call:
617-536-6204.
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop St., Cam.
115: Jimmy Johnson. 7/6: S. l.N. Night w/AJ
Deep, Teitur. 1n: Freddie McGregor. 7/8:
David Mead. 7/9: Pete Francis of Dispatch.
Call : 6 17-497-2229.

tanks
for the

•

me111or1es

Kids calendar

' Fax Number: 781-433-8203

hances are, mo t adults
would get a touch nervous
if the commuter train they
rode to work each day had a smiley
face and could talk. Kids, on
the other hand, can't get
enough of Thomas The
Tank Engine - the
classic storybook friend
and star of televi ion
and film. Go figure.
Children, and their
young-at-heart
parents,
will have their chance to
meet Thoma~ up close thi
weekend at popular local
family attraction Edaville
Railroad in South Carver. There, vi itors will be able to enjoy a special
"Day Out with Thomas," featuring

C

' Mailing address:
·TAB Entertainment, P.O. Box 9112,
: Needham MA 02494
:web site: www.townonline.com/arts
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: Art Department
I

• Alts Editor. Alexander Stevens 781-433-8389
I

astevens@cnc.com

Sales Contact: Claire Lundberg 781-433-7853

THEATER

CHARLESTOWN WORKING THEATER.

:General lnfonnatlon: 1-800-722-9887

jwardrop@cnc.com

St., Brk. 1n, 7 p.m. Reading by Candace
Bushnell, author of ''Trading Up." Call:
617-566-6660.
NEWTONVILLE BOOKS. 296 Walnut St.,
New. 7/8, 7:30 p.m. Tim Gautreaux signs and
reads from his novel ''The Clearing." 719,
7:30 p.m. Marcelle Clements signs and reads
from her novel, "Midsummer." Call:
617-244-66 19.

442 Bunker Hill St., Char. 6113-7/5:
" Ionesco, Not Ionesco," an eveni ng of one-act
plays celebrating Eugene Ionesco. Call
617-47 1-5384. $15-$18.
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Boylston St.,
Bos. 6117-9/13: ''The Producers." $25-$97.
Call: 617-931 -2787.
LOEB DRAMA CENTER. 64 Brattle St.,
Cam. 713-7/5: Harvard-Radcliffe Summer
Theater presents ''The Fantasticks!" Call
617-495-2222. $7-$14.
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE. Beverly. 7/8-8/3: "Cats." $26-$63. $15. Call:
978-232-7200.
PUBLICK THEATRE. I 175a Soldiers Field
Road, Brighton. 6119-8/30: "A Midsummer
Night's Dream." $32. Call: 617-782-5425.
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station St., Brk. 713, 10:30 a.m. "Sir George and
the Dragon," presented by Pumpernickel Puppets. $8.50. 719, 10 :30 a.m. "Going, Going,
Gone Whaling," by the Poobly Greegy Theatre. $8.50. Call: 617-731-6400.
THE STUART STREET PLAYHOUSE. 200
Stuart St, Bos. 113-9n: "Stomp." $45-$55.
Call: 800-447-7400.

NT~RTAINM~NT

Listings Editor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211

BROOKLINE BOOKSMITH. 279 Harvard

Drama Center, 64 Brattle St., Cam. 7/5-7/26:
"George Gershwin Alone." Call:
617-547-8300.

ARTHUR M. SACKLER MUSEUM. Harvard
University, 32 Quincy St., Cam. 7/3-12r7:
"Where Traditions Meet: Painting In India
from the 14th through the 17th Century." $3$5. Call : 6 17-495-9400.
BERENBERG GALLERY. 4 Clarendon St.,
Bos. 7/3-7n: ''Tropical Flavors," drawings &
paintings by various artists. Call :
6 17-536-0800.
BoSTON UNIVERSITY MUGAR LlE!RARY. Mugar Library, 77 1 Commonwealth
Ave., Bos. 7/3-7n: "On the Front Line"
Women Journalists on War and Politics." 713·
in: "Loren and Frances Rothschild - William
Somerset Maugham Collection." Call :
6 17-353- 1309.
BROMFIELD ART GALLERY. 27 T hayer
St., Bos. 7/3-7n: " Hot Dot," youth art from
tlJe Dorchester Community Center for the
Arts. Call: 617-45 1-3605.
f.OGG ART MUSEUM. 32 Q uincy St., Cam.
113·1120: "Jean Fautrier 1898- 1964." 7/3-7/6:
";llruegel to Rembrandt: Dutch and Flemish
~rawing s from the Maida and George

esymkus@cnc.com

READINGS

AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb

MUSEUMS

Senior Arts Writer: Ed Symkus 781-433-8385

7/3: New Day. 7/4-7/5: Little Joe Cook and
The Thrillers. 7/6: Bill McQuaid. 7/6: Blues
Jam. 1n: Geoff Bartley's Open Mike. 7/8:
Mike Compton & David Long. 7/8: Bluegrass
Pickin' Party. C.11l: 617-354-2685.
CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cam. 7/5:
Ellis Paul w/Darryl Purpose. 7/6: Eliza
Moore. 7/9: Girlyman w/Gregory Douglass.
Call: 617-492-7679.
COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., All .
7/3: Love Night w/ DJ Brian - '80s, all vinyl.
115: ''The Let Down," w/DJs Brian & Ken.
1n: "Worst Evening Ever" Simpsons Trivia
Night. 7/9: What u Way to Go-Go (Mod
Night with DJ Yin). Call: 617-783-2071.
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., Somerville. 7/4:
Pocket Sauce. 7/5: 4 Piece Suit w/The Mercy
Brothers. 7/6: Blu1:s Jam and Salsa Dancing
'
w/Rumba NaMa. 718: Kevin So. Call:
6 17-776-2004.
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Massachusetts
Ave., Cam. 7/4: Upstairs: Lost City Angels,
Street Dogs, Deaih on Wednesday, Every
•
Forty Second ~. 7/4: Downstairs: Meiat- '
ic, Spike Emerson Society, Saturn. 7/5:•
Downstairs: The Fall, The Roger Sistera:·
7/5: Upstairs: The Crybabies, Mercury •.
Charm Offensive, The Spoilers, The
Baby Reds. 7/6: Tiger Saw, Scout
Niblen, Hem1an Dune. 1n: The Brides, '·
Bella Morte. DJ addambombb. Call:
·
617-864-3278.
.
O'LEARY'S. 1010 Beacon St., Brk. 7/4:~·
The Amigos. 7/5: 1'he Dave Roche Band.
Call: 617-734-0049.
PARADISE CLUB. Comm. Ave., Bos. 7/3: •
Placebo. 7/5: Paradise Lounge: Jeremiah
Freed unplugged. 7/5: C60 wrfhroe and
Crumble. 1n: Songwriters in Paradise: Chris.
Korwin Band w/Snrah Bolen, Dave Foley,
Rachel McCartney. Call: 6 17-562-8804.
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St., Cam.
7/3: Smokey Hormel and Miho, Milo Jones . .
115: Lollipop Magazine's 10th Anniversary
Party: Lamont, Fa\t Actin' Fuses. Puny
Human, We"re All Gonna Die, Slim Jim &
The Mad Cows. 1n: Sorry About Dresden.
Sgt. Peterson & The Chicago Police. Mirac
of 86, Receiving End of Sirens. 7/8: Bourbon
Princess, Timbre Pnlject, Mercy James,
Through the Keyhole Burlesque. 7/9: Creeper
Lagoon, Calla, Charlene. Call: 617-492-2327.

\

an opportunity to take a ride on
everybcxly's favorite locomotive.
Tho e who chug-chug-chug their
way over to Edaville
this Thursday through
Sunday will be able to
meet and have their pictures
taken
with
Thomas the Tank Engone character Sir
Topham Hatt; view
Thomas videos
and enjoy storytelling activities;
be entertained by
live mu ic; and engage in special Thomas arts and crafts, including
temporary tattoos!
Of course, taking a ride on Thomas
the Tank Engine is the key attraction.

The 35-minute journey will take visitors around the lovely Edaville property, stopping along the way to engage in fun and educational
activities, such as talks about cranberry growing and the chance to go
on five amusement rides.
So, if you're looking for something fun to do this weekend, make
sure to choo-choo-choose the "Day
Out with Thomas" at Edaville Railroad!
"Day Out with Thomas" at
Edaville Railroad takes place July 3·
6,from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The park is located in South Carver; and admission
is $14. For nwre infonnation, includ·
ing directions, call 877-332-8455 or
visit www.edaville.com

"Bells, Bridge• & Lock•"
Walking TOW'

Departs from Lovejoy Wharf,
Causeway Street, Bos.
July 6, 10·11 a .m.
Ca/1617-367-2345.
"Mother Hick•"

Theatre 1, 731 Harrison Ave, Bos.
July 5, 12, 19, 26, 2 p.m.
$5-$8

Ca/1617-842-7927
"Glorious Momlng:
The Revolutlonary
War in Song"

Paul Revere House, 19 North Square,
Bos.
July 5, 1-4 p.m .
Ca/1617-523-2338

••
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Browne seeks
rNaked' truth
j

•

New album and tour bring singersongwriter to FleetBoston Pavilion
ByEdSymkus
SENIOR SiAFF WRITER

ackson Browne doesn't
crow about his singing
abrnties. He considers
himself a songwriter first.
Speaking on the phone from a
tour stop in Detroit - he and

lf

MUSIC
his band play the FleetBoston
Pavilion on July 6 - he thinks
back to his earliest memories of
wanting to make records.
'. "I read an article about the
Beatles when I was 12 or 13,"
he says. "It showed a picture of
them in a studio, and they described it as being put in a big
room full of toys. And that
sounded like the job for me."
But, he adds with a laugh,
"My friends told me I shouldn't
try to sing. I wrote a lot of songs
when I was in high school. And
it was what I'd rather have been
doing than biology or math. I
wasn't sure that I would ever
learn how to sing, but it was
something that I aspired to. No
one who heard me sing then
would have called me a singer."
But with 12 studio albums
under his belt since the early
1970s, nine of which have gone
platinum, two attaining multiplatinum sales, Browne long
ago reached musical superstar
status. No doubt some of that
has to do with his voice, as
pleasing an instrument as you'll
lind in the folk-rock realm.
• Yet all he' ll say about it now
is that he's never had too many
affectations in his singing, that
"I've always put most of my

stuff into writing words."
Others obviously agree.
Browne's songs have been covered by a variety of established
singers, well beyond his pal
The Eagles, who made a career
out of singing his song . Others
include Joan Baez ("Before the
Deluge"), Joe Cocker ("'Jamaica Say You Wilt"). Nico
(''These Days"), Bonnie Raitt
("Under the . Falling Sky"),
Linda Ronstadt ("Rock Me on
the Water"), The Jackson Five
("Doctor My Eyes") and various artists on an entire album of
his songs in Spani h, titled
"Cantame Mis Cancione ."
Browne has said man)' times
that he loves hearing other people sing his songs, but that doe n't make it any easier for him to
write them.
"It used to be that I wrote a Jackson Browne says he knows his band so well tl)at, at this point, most of their communication Is non-verbal.
song in a night or in a few
days," he says. "But that rarel} through with hi band trans- to buy a lawn mower than stuff been dreams of fabulous ion with Steve Earle and Keb
formed it into its current hape. about music."
wealth, I just wanted to do this Mo' on 111/y 6 at 7_·30 p.m. Tickhappens anymore. A ume goe
'There\ a loud version of
Browne remembers having with my time."
ets are $-f5, $40 and $45. Calr'
on, it gets harder. Uut e\ery
617-931 -WOO.
now and then something hap- 'For T~ing the Trouble· from his first career epiphany in the
this album. he says of his gentle, early 1970s. It was the moment
Jackson Browne and his band
Ed Sy111kus can be reached al
pens kind of easily."
He mentions that " M} Stun- lilting 'iOng about a relationship that he realized he was doing play at the FleetBoston Pavil- esymkus@cnc.com.
ning Mystery Comp;mion," an gone bad. "There' a great what he was meant to do.
\\inging very rocking track [on
"I had played in small thehonest, open, heartfelt love
Summer
tape].
I didn't fini h working on aters with 2,000 or 3,000 seats,
ong written to the current
"Lift ev'ry voice and sing
Worship
woman in his life, and featured that becau e it took this tum for opening for Laura Nyro and
9:30AM
Till
earth
and
heaven
ring,
Joni Mitchell," he says softly.
on his newest album. 'The the more intimate."
Sundays
Lincoln Park
And there probably wasn't "And one night I was in Texas,
Naked Ride Home," was prett:,.
thru August
Ring with the hannonies
Baptist Church
much
di
cu
sion
with
his
band
in
a
town
I'd
never
played
or
easy to write.
1450 Washington Strttt
Bible Study
of Liberty."
" I needed to write that ong."' about an} change to be made even been in before. And there
West Newton
7-SPM
- James Wddon Johnson
in the music. They've been to- was an auditorium full of peoWednesday
he says.
(617) 332-3486
gether no\\ for about I 0 yean., ple. And I thought, 'This is
Yet Browne's writing proce
' All Welcome
• Whttlchair Accessible
• C hildcare Provided
is
constantly
undergoing and ha\e developed a kind of great, this is it.' But that was
early, and I wound up playing
change. Among other trac~ on silent language.
··wt don't even tal"°"," says bigger places. I guess if I had
the new album, the mid-tempo
politically charged "Cru ino a- Bro\\ ne. "We don't have to talk. dream of that kind, they were
tion" was initially going to be a At a cenam point ) ou rend surpassed earl}. but lju t \\anthard rocker But pl } ing it more time talking al:xJ 1 \l t>erc. ed the t '>- There had never

July 4 - July 12

Radiohead o

...

"Hail to the Thief'
(Capitol Records)
dvance buzz on "Hail to
the Thief' promoted it
as a return to the rock of Radiohead 's early work, but evolution-wise, ''Thief' fits

A

CD REVIEWS

JULY

Greg Trooper
''Floating" (Sugar Hill)
ould the ame ingersongwriter be responsible
for creating thi diverse collection of country-flavored fo1"'"

C

Post-concert reception tickets sold
separately

JULY

Tix $22.00
Special rates for students,
seniors and groups

Air Conditioned
Res. seating - Live Orchestra •
Lounge

8:3opm, Shtd
Boston Symphony Orchestra
Rafael Frllhbeck de Burgos, conductor
(Brahms)
Craig Jessop, conductor
Benjamin Goldsmith, boy soprano
Elizabeth Norberg-Schulz, soprano
Russell Braun, baritone
Mormon Tabernacle Choir and
Members of the Orchestra
at Temple Square,
Craig Jessop, music director
BERNSTFIN Chichester Psalms
BRAHMS A German Requiem

JULY 12 S ATU R DAY
8:3opm, Shed
Boston Symphony Orchestra
Rafael Frilhbeck de Burgos, conductor
Van Cliburn, piano
BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No. 5,
Emptror
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 7

SUNDAY

TtCKETS: $14 - $go
To order tickets, call

symphonyCharge at
(181) 266-1200 or order
onllne at www.bso.org.

JUNE 29

Saturday 8pm

TAN GLE WOOD MUSIC CENTER

5 SATURDAY

JULY

6pm, Orawa Hall
TMC Fellows Prelude Concert
Music Of SALZEDO. COLGRASS,
and BRAHMS
Open admission for 8c3opm ticket holders only
JULY

6

~U N OAY

All programs lll'ld artisb are subject

to..Ci•nge. Each tldlet1!tdeft!:d by.·
p~/lnterflet 1s sub;id to i 1s

i\.)ndllng fee. Pita• note.110 t~•
ot exc h~niJl!S-

0. <t Tt>OITTV (6q) 6)8-9'll9

Sunday 7:3opm

Gospel Night
Charles Floyd, conductor

~-..- This program takes a Celt ic journey
. . . . . across the Atlant ic and back. Nata lie
M . . . . MacM;ister, t he virtuoso fiddler from
Cape Breton, Canada, performs both
.,.,.. . . . trad1t1onal and contemporary selections. including •1t Ever You Were
Mine.·"Three Jigs," and ·welcome to
the Trossachs · Also on the program
are ·o·sulhvan's March· from the film
Rob Roy. a Le1oy Anderson-arranged
tmh Suite of familiar t unes. "The Fair
Day" from lnsh-born Sir Hamilton
Harty"s An Irish Symphony. ·Scot land
the Brave· feat unng lain Massie on
the bagpipes. and music from
Bravtheort and Riverdance

--1(~

Proud sponsors of the Boston Pops

www.townonllne.c«n/ arts

JULY 11 FR I DAY

TMC Fellows Chamber Music Concert
Music of BERG, HARRISON, TORRAS,
and BEETHOVEN

--fi{

, We get around

---------

1oam, Ozawa Hall

Bruce Hangen, conductor

Thu.-Sat. 8:00 •Sun. 2:00 p.m.

6

2:3opm, Shed
Boston Symphony Orchestra
James DePrelst, conductor
Kalichstein·laredo-Robinson Trio
SVOBODA Overture of the Season
BEETHOVEN Triple Concerto for violin,
cello, and piano
RACHMANINOFF Symphony No 2

Celtic Night

.July 11·August17

SATURDAY

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Kurt Masur, conductor
Oenyce Graves, mezzo-sopr;ino
Tanglewood Festival Chorus,
John Oliver, conductor
PROKOFIEV Alexander Nevsky. Cantata
MUSSORGSKY (orch. Gorchakov)
Pictures at an Exhibition

''Melodic Miner's Daughter''
(A to Z Music)
uch of thi music rests a
little too close to
" mooth jazz." One of the exceptions i the initially pretty,
eventually cooking "A Place
Called Home/Kitchen Party,"
which unfortunately ends just
as it's getting started. Another
is the lovely vocal cover of
"My Funny Valentine," featuring a terrific scat-double bass
unison solo. Fiery guitar and
ax make "Miles" the best
track. There are ome solid musicians here, and some of the
music has a kick to it (like the
title track), but too much of the
material falls below the talent
of the players. B- Ed Symkus

JUNE 28

5

Opening Night Performance

M
mu ic? Structurally and melodically, all of the ongs are very
different from one another.
Same goe for their instrumental make-up. Some have the
basic guitar, bass, drums, keyooard fonnat, but some also include accordion, fiddle, and in
one case, frying pan. Some are
weet ("Ro e With You"),
some are bittersweet ("When
My Tears Break Through"),
one i shocking (''Floating"),

FRIDAY

8:3opm, Shed

Abby & Nonn Group

bums, "Thief' requires repeated immersions in order to
fully appreciate it, bu.t it's a
weird and fantastic Journey
well worth taking. A
- Josh B. n~n:irop

4

7pm,Shed
The Supremes starring Mary Wilson,
;ind The Spinners
A Motown July 4 Celebr;ition
Family entertainment throughout
the day (grounds open ot 1pm).
fireworks tofollow the concert

one can·t be classified
(''Muhammad Ali"). Trooper
has a pleasing voice that he
likes to crack into an almostyodel, and it's made all the
stronger and more flavorful
when accompanied by a cast of
changing background singers.
Trooper has already been doing
this for a couple decades. It's
definitely time for him to become known. A- Ed Symkus

~

•: somewhere neatly between
' "OK Computer" and "Kid A."
Songs like "Where I End and
You Begin" and '.'A Wolf at
the Door" reintroduce guitars
into the aural mix, and for the
most pan, the pieces on the
album fit a more conventional, Jess experimental song
structure. But ''Thief' still exhibits a band unwilling to conform to any particular sound
or expectation - a song like
"We Suck Young Blood" is
unaccountably delicate; loops,
synthesizers and drum n' bass
beats exist alongside acoustic
ballads like "Sail to the
Moon." And, soaring above it
all is the phenomenal voice of
singer Thom Yorke, imbuing
'. the dark and abstract lyrical
content of songs like "Mxyomatosis" and ''The Gloaming" with an odd and haunting
beauty. Like all Radiohead al-

JULY

Dynamic conductor Charles Floyd
returns for his tent h consecutive-"Gospel
Night at Pops," t his year featuring
·words of Peace: Joining Mr Floyd. the
Boston Pops. and the Boston Pops Gospel
Choir are vocalist Renese King performing "Artist of My Soul," bantone. R_?bert
Honeysucker singing lee Ho1by s I Have
a Dream," and film maker Judy
Richardson (Eyes on the Prize) reciting
words originally spoken by notable
peacemakers Mahatma Gandhi, Mother
Tere sa, Nelson Mandela. and Martin
Lut her King, Jr. The Boston Pops Gospel
Choir brings the evening to an inspiring
close with "Give Us Peace." "Hosanna,"
"Not By Power," "For Every Mountain,"
and "He Is the G1eatest"
0

JULY 1
JULY 2

Tuesday Spm
Wednesday 8pm

· .

An American Salute
Keith Lockhart, conductor
Popular guest pianist Michael Lewin
returns to the Symphony Hall st age to
perform the quintessential American
classic George Gershwin's Rhapsody in
Blue. one of the highlights of this
patriotic program. Join Keit h Lockhart
and the Boston Pops for the season
finale. a red-white-and-blue musical
salute to the USAI

Tickets: $15-$67
{617) 266-1200

www.bostonpops.org
For servkH, ticketing, Jnd Information for ptrsons

w ith dh.Jbilit~ call (617) 638-9431· Groups of 25 or

more ull (617) 638·9!• 5

b 1 ~ TOO/TTY (617) 638.g28g
AH programs and artists ar~ subjKt to chan~

:
•

:
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Browne seeks
tNaked' truth
'!

.

New album and tour bring singer!JOngwriter to FleetBoston Pavilion
ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

J

ackson Browne doesn 't
crow about his singing
abilities. He considers
hi,mself a songwriter first.
Speaking on the phone from a
tour stop in Detroit - he and

MUSIC
his band play the FleetBoston
Pavilion on July 6 - he thinks
back to his earliest memories of
-ranting to make records.
, "I read an article about the
Be~tles when I was 12 or 13,"
he says. "It showed a picture of
them in a studio, and they described it as being put in a big
room full of toys. And that
sounded like the job for me."
But, he adds with a laugh,
"My friends told me I shouldn't
tty to sing. I wrote a lot of songs
when I was in high school. And
it was what I'd rather have been
doing than biology or math. I
wasn't sure that I would ever
learn how to sing, but it was
something that I aspired to. No
one who heard me sing then
would have called me a singer."
But with 12 studio albums
under his belt since the early
1970s, nine of which have gone
platinum, two attaining multiplatinum sales, Browne Jong
ago reached musical superstar
status. No doubt some of that
has to do with his voice, as
pleasing an instrument as you'll
find in the folk-rock realm.
• Yet all he' ll say about it now
is that he's never had too many
affectations in his sing ing, that
"I've always put most of my

stuff into writing words."
Others obviously agree.
Browne's songs have been covered by a variety of established
singers, well beyond his pals
The Eagles, who made a career
out of singi ng his songs. Others
include Joan Baez ("Before the
Deluge"), Joe Cocker ("Jamaica Say You Will"), Nico
("These Days"), Bonnie Raitt
("Under the . Falling Sky"),
Linda Ron tadt ("Rock Me o n
the Water"), The Jackson Five
("Doctor My Eyes") and vario us artists on an entire album of
his songs in Spani h, titJed
"Cantame Mi Canciones."
Browne has aid many times
that he loves hearing other people sing his song , but that doe n't make it any easier for him to
write them .
"It used to be that I wrote a Jackson Browne says he knows his band so well tl)at, at this point, most of their communication Is non-verbal.
song in a night o r in a few
days," he say . "But that rarely through with his band trans- to buy a lawn mower than stuff been dreams of fabulous ion with Steve Earle and Keb .
wealth, I just wanted to do this Mo ' on July 6 at 7:30 p.m. Tick-'.
about music."
happens anymore. As time goes formed it into its current shape.
with my time."
Browne
remembers
having
ets are $35, $40 and $45. Call'
''There's
a
loud
version
of
on, it gets harder. But every
61 7-931-2000.
now and then something hap- 'For Taking the Trouble' from his first career epiphany in the
Jackson Browne and his band
Ed Symkus can be reached at ,
this album, he says of his gentle, early 1970s. It was the moment
pens kind of easily."
at the FleetBoston Pavil- esymkus@cnc.com.
play
''
that
he
realized
he
was
doing
He mentions that "My Stun- lilting song about a relationship
to
do.
what
he
was
meant
gone
bad.
''There's
a
great
ning Mystery Companion," an
"I had played in small thehonest, open, heartfelt love sv,,inging very rocking track [on
Summer
song written to the current tape]. I didn' t finish working on aters with 2,000 or 3,000 seats,
"Lift ev'ry voice and sing
Worship
Laura
Nyro
and
opening
for
woman in hi life, and featured that because it took this tum for
9:30AM
Till
earth
and
heaven ring,
Joni
Mitchell,"
he
says
softly.
intimate."
the
more
on his ne\\.e t album, "The
Sundays
Lincoln Park
And there probably wasn't "And o ne night I was in Texas,
Ring with the hannonies
thru Augusr
Naked Ride Home," was pretty
Baptist Church
much discus ion with his band in a town I'd never played or
easy to write.
1450 Washington Street
Bible Srudy
of Liberty."
West Newton
"I needed to write that song," about any changes to be made even been in before. And there
7-S
PM
- James Weldon Johnson
Wednesday
(617) 332-3486
in the music. They' ve been to- was an auditorium full of peohe says.
Yet Browne's writing process gether now for about I 0 year , ple. A nd I thought, 'This is
• All Welcome
• Wheelchair Accessible
• Childcare Provided
is
conc;tantJy
undergoing and have developed a kind of great, this is it. ' But that was
early, and I wound up playing
ilent language.
change. Among other tracks o n
bigger places. I guess if I had
"We
don't
even
talk,"
says
the new album, the mid-tempo
politically charged "Casino Na- Browne. "We don't have to talk. dreams of that ki nd, they were·
tion" was initially going to be a At a certain point you spend surpassed early, but I just wanthard rocker. But playing it more time talking about where ed the job. There had never

Radiohead of the class

·~

JULY

).

·'... Radiohead

one can't be classified
("Muhammad Ali"). Trooper
has a pleasing voice that he
likes to crack into an almostyodel, and it's made all the
stronger and more flavorful
when accompanied by a cast of
changing background singers.
Trooper has already been doing
this for a couple decades. It's
definitely time for him to become known. A- Ed Symkus

"Hail to the Thier'
(Capitol Records)

A

dvance buzz on "Hail to
the Thief' promoted it
as a return to the rock of Radi ohead 's early work, but evo:
lution-wise,
''Thief '
fits

.•..

CD REVIEWS

:: somewhere neatly between
"OK Computer" and "Kid A."
Songs like "Where I End and
You Begin" and "A Wolf at
the Door" reintroduce g uitars
into the aural mix, and for the
most part, the pieces on the
album fit a more convention·
al, less experimental song
structure. But "Thief' still exhibits a band unwilling to conform to any particular sound
or expectation - a song like
"We Suck Young Blood" is
unaccountably delicate; loops,
synthesizers and drum n' bass
beats exist alongside acoustic
ballads like "Sai I to the
Moon." And, soaring above it
all is the phenomenal voice of
singer Thom Yorke, imbuing
: the dark and abstract lyrical
content of songs like "Mxyomatosis" and "The Gloaming" with an odd and haunting
beauty. Like all Radiohead al-

JULY

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Kurt Masur, conductor
Denyce Graves, mezzo-soprano
Tanglewood Festival Chorus,
John Oliver, conductor
PROKOFIEV Alexander Nevsky, Cantat a
MUSSORGSKY (arch. Gorchakov)
Pictures at an Exhibition

(A to Z Music)
uch of this music rests a
little too close to
"smooth jazz." One of the exceptions is the initially pretty,
eventually cooking "A Place
Called Home/Kitchen Party,"
which unfortunately ends just
as it's getting started. Another
is the lovely vocal cover of
"My Funny Valentine," featuring a terrific scat-double bass
unison solo. Fiery guitar and
sax make "Miles" the best
track. There are some solid musicians here, and some of the
music has a kick to it (like the
title track), but too much of the
material falls below the talent
of the players. B- Ed Symkus

Post-concert reception tickets sold
separately

M

Greg Trooper
''Floating" (Sugar Hill)
ould the same singersongwriter be responsible
for creating this diverse collection of country-flavored folk

C

JUNE 2 8

JULY

Special rates tor students,
seniors and groups

Air Conditioned

...........

Res. seating - live Orchestra •
Lounge

Saturday 8pm

JULY

5 SATU RDAY

6pm, Ozawa Hall

TMC Fellows Prelude Concert
M usic of SALZEDO, COLGRASS,
and BRAHMS
Open admissionfor 9,3opm ticket holders only

6

SU N DAY

JUNE 29

-1'-

~~

Sunday 7:3opm

Tuesday 8pm
Wednesday. 8pm

Gospel Night

JULY 1
JULY 2

Charles Floyd, conductor

An American Salute

Dynamic conductor Charles Floyd
ret urns for his tenth consecutive-"Gospel
Night at Pops," t his year feat uring
"Words of Peace." Joining M r. Floyd, the
Bost on Pops, and t he Boston Pops Gospel
Choir are vocalist Renese King perform·
ing "Art ist of My Soul," barit one Robert
Honeysucker singing Lee Hoiby's "I Have
a Dream." and filmmaker Judy
Richardson (Eyes on the Prize) recit ing
words originally spoken by notable
peacema kers Mahatma Gandhi, Mot her
Teresa, Nelson Mandela, and Martin
Luther King, Jr. The Boston Pops Gospel
Choir brings t he evening to an inspiring
close, with "Give Us Peace," "Hosanna,"
"Not !ly Power.""For Every Mountain,"
and "'He Is t he Greatest."

Keith Lockhart, conductor

· .

Popular guest pianist Michael Lewin
returns to the Symphony Hall stage to
perform the quintessent ial American
classic George Gershw in's Rhapsody in
Blue, one of the highlights of this
patriotic program. Join Keith Lockhart
and the Boston Pops for the season
finale, a red-white-and-bhi e musical
salute to the USA!

Tickets: $15- $67
(617) 266-1200

www.bostonpops.org
f'Or seNkH, ticketing, and lnfocmition for persons
with disabHiti~s call {617) 638.9431. Groups of 15 or
more call (617) 638-9345.

6. 1 ~ TDD/TTY (617) 638-<]289
All programs and artists are subj«t to cha n~

~

b

TANGLEWOOD MU SIC CENTER

TMC Fellows Chamber Music Concert
Music of BERG, HARRISON, TOR RAS,
and BEETHOVEN

a;.ii••

'

6 SUNDAY

JU LY

...- . . . This program takes a Celtic journey
- - . . - across t he At lantic and back. Natalie
MacMaster, t he virtuoso fiddler from
Cape Breton, Canada, performs both
. . . . . . . . t raditional and contemporary selec·
t ions, including "If Ever You Were
Mine," "Three Jigs."' and "Welcome to
t he Trossachs." Also on the program
are "'O'Sullivan's March" from t he film
Rob Roy, a Leroy Anderson-arranged
Irish Suite of familiar t unes. "'The Fair
Day" from Irish-born Sir Hamilton
Harty's An Irish Symphony, "Scot land
t he Brave" featuring lain Massie on
t he bagpipes, and music from
Broveheart and Riverdance.

, We get around

JULY 12 SA T URDAY
8:3opm, Shed
Boston Symphony Orchestra
Rafael Friihbeck de Burgos, conductor
Van Cliburn, piano
BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No. 5,
Emperor
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 7

1oam, Ozawa Hall

Bruce Han gen, conductor

Thu.-Sat. 8:00 •Sun. 2:00 p.m.
Tix $22.00

JULY 11 FRIDAY
8:3opm, Shed
Boston Symphony Orchestra
Rafael Friihbeck de Burgos, conductor
(Brahms)
Craig Jessop, conductor
Benjamin Goldsmith, boy soprano
Elizabeth Norberg-Schulz, soprano
Russell Braun, baritone
Mormon Tabernacle Choir and
Members of the Orchestra
at Temple Square,
Craig Jessop, music director
BERNSTEIN Chichester Psalms
BRAHMS A German Requiem

2:3opm, Shed
Boston Symphony Orchestra
James DePrelst, conductor
Kalichstein-laredo-Robinson Trio
SVOBODA Overture of the Season
BEETHOVEN Triple Concerto for violin,
cello, and piano
RACHMANINOFF Symphony No. 2

Celtic Night

.July 11 • August 17

5 SATURDAY

Opening Night Performance

''Melodic Miner's Daughter"

music? Structurally and melodically, all of the songs are very
different from one another.
Same goes for their instrumental make-up. Some have the
basic guitar, bass, drums, keyboard format, but some also include accordion, fiddle, and in
one case, frying pan. Some are
sweet (''Rose With You"),
some are bittersweet ("When
My Tears Break Through"),
one is shocking ("Floating"),

FRIDAY

8:3opm, Shed

Abby & Nonn Group

bums, ''Thief' requires repeated immersions in order to
fully appreciate it, but it's a
weird and fantastic journey
well worth taking. A
- Josh B. Wanfrop

4

7pm, Shed
The Supremes starring Mary Wilson,
and The Spinners
A Motown July 4 Celebration
Family entertainment throughout
the day (grounds open at 2pm);
fireworks to follow the concert.

www.townonllne.com/ arts
Proud spon sors of t he Boston Pops

- ·--·

'
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-IOIN THE PARTY!

BRUDNOY AT THf MOVlfS
•• •

Reese WITHERSPOON

••••••••••• •• ••• •••••••••• •

•••••••• •

•••••••••••• •• •
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Falien 'Angels'

The Angels (Drew Barrymore, Cameron Diaz, Lucy Uu) put on their serious bike-riding faces.

Charlie's Angels:
Full Throttle (C)

has her keen eye for studs and spots a few at
the beach, but she has a secret: She was OJJCe
Helen Zass, a name that gives the other girls
urking inside this bouncy paean to mini-mirthful moments.
shiny cars, deafeningly loud
We get minor mirthful moments as the film
sounds, some of it actual music, drags on. In addition to these little character
mo t of it what some call music, amazingly vignettes we're beset by a disgustingly tatfirm gluteus maximi, and special eftooed, disgustingly ill-tempered,
fects up the yin-yang, is a story.
disgustingly coifed ex-boyfriend
Whether you'll want to figure it out,
just out of prison ( Justin Theroux,
whether the intended demographic
novelist Paul Theroux's nephew, if
audience for this movie will be interyou want to know) and by an exested enough to figure it out, is a difangel (Demi Moore, to whose perferent matter. But in case you'd
sonal trainer should go an Oscar for
rather save your mone)' and not go
keeping this senior citizen in stuhunting for the tory, it appears to By David Brudnoy pendous shape) who plays the
be this: The Angels, those crimelead character here in the John
Film Critic
fighting hotties guided by the disMilton "Paradise Lost" version.
embodied voice (John Forsythe) of
That was a literary reference,
their boss, Charlie, are in Mongolia to rescue boys and girls. Think: Who's the most intera guy, who turns out to be problematic. esting character in Milton's epic poem? You
Meanwhile, Natalie (Cameron Diaz) has are not the weakest link! Yes! She is an angel
moved in with her beau (Luke Wilson, spe- gone bad. So: romances, vengeances, evil,
cializing this summer in ineffectual nice majorly significant data, good guys vs. bad.
guys; viz. "Alex and Emma"), who may proBut why even try to piece this together copose to her. Alex (Lucy Liu) has a father herently? Lord knows the movie's makers
(John Cleese - genetics seem to have been didn 't. Imagine the story conference. "So,
mislaid by this flick's makers) who is clue- Solly, Sean, Bobby, we got the babes, now
less, though her squeeze (Matt LeBlanc) we need a couple hunks, the comic relief but
comes to water plants and winds up telling not threateningly sexy black guy - Bernie
daddy all. And Dylan (Drew Barrymore) still Mac'd do; he's incomprehensible and can

L
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say 'dayum' - and maybe an upcoming
young white kid for the early-teens, like that
boy in last month's 'Holes,' Shia LaBeouf
(what kinda name is Shia LaBeouf anyhow?). Just flip 'em in anywhere, keep the
Angels wiggling, use some 'Hidden Monkey, Crouching Lizard' special effects stuff
like last time and like in, uh, 'Matrix Rewound' - get the girls flying through the air,
fiery crashes, PG-13 deaths, crank up the volume so we don't need to hire any actual writers, just toss in sentences, nobody'll understand anyhow ... a certified hit!"
This sequel, not the last of this franchise,
bet the ranch on that, is harmless and brainless, and it g ives everybody, of both genders,
all races, all ages between 12 and 32, 33
maybe, something to gawk at. Besides, it's a
testament to the benefits of flossing and tooth
whitening. Bernie Mac may pose an ophthalmological query or two, but his pearly whites
are truly pearly, as are the ladies' and the
other good guys'. Besides Demi Moore, who
also sports perfect chompers, the bad guys
don't smile, so who knows about theirs? I'm
a dentist's son; I pay attention to major things
Like this, as valid a field of interest as any, for
spending time with this movie.
"Written " by John August, Cormac Wibberley and Marianne Wibberley; directed by
McG. Rated PG-13

'Swimming' success
STARTING
OPENING
DAY,

PURCHASE
ACHILD'S
\ TICKET FOR

~'SINBAD"

AND GET

AN EXCLUSIVE
LIMITED
EDITION OF
"Shrek &Fiona's
Honeymoon
Storybook"
CD-ROM D1Zcd t, John 0ctst
Bucd on th< new "Shrdt 4-D"
attradloa at UaITT:nal Studioo
Hollywood and Aorida.
Hun'fl ATaUhk ..ty 11iraogb du.
s-tar ...i wliik IOflPlia ...._

Charlotte Rampllng (right) and Ludivina Sagnler chat about their summer llvlng arrangements.

Swimming Pool (B)

T
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IOllMll
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SINBAD Toll-Free Group Sales lnformat1on Line· 1-866-SINBAD-1 ( 1-866·746-2231)

hat sweet sensation of expectation,
of the perfect vacation, always
trumps the perfect vacation itself
since the perfect vacation is never perfect.
When Sarah Morton, a successful British detective genre novelist, is offered use of her
publisher's house in the south of France
(does anyone ever have a home in the north
of France, except north of France French
folk?), she jumps at it. Sarah's on edge, as she
walks into her publisher's office with a sour
face and a sourer disposition. She frets that
her publisher, John Bosload, is currently
more interested in advancing the career of a
younger, newer writer, a man who seems to
Sarah to amount to nothing but his young
newness. The word "brittle" comes to mind
for Sarah. We sense that she and John have
had a - what's the word for it in polite society? - history. Well, for now, like Sarah, we

care only that she's going to France to relax,
write her next book and key word, be alone.
Eh alors, now the expectation of the perfect vacation reveals itself to be better than
the vacation itself. Alone becomes not alone.
Soon after arriving, barely settled in, making
herself comfortable by finding the village
cafe, arranging things with the caretaker and
taking down from the wall above her bed a
small crucifix - symbols don't exactly
abound but they' re subtly in evidence Sarah is awakened in the night, grabs a lamp
and comes downstairs expecting a burglar.
She finds a disheveled, pretty blonde whom
she learns is Julie, who proclaims herself
John's daughter, raised in France and about
as un-brittle and un-sour as Sarah is all that.
Suddenly the Apollonian solo vacation
turns into an awkward sharing of the premises. Julie belongs to the man-of-the-night
club, each evening toting in some guy, most
as alluring as the hangman but sufficient for

Julie, who opens up herself and the pool as
well. This augurs misery for Sarah, as Julie
exhibits her generation's tendency to inhabit
more space than anyone should, even as,
technically, she has her own room and her
priapic amis keeping her busy.
"Swimming Pool" luxuriates in the sunshine of the countryside; Yorick le Saux's
cinematography eludes the trap of making
the scenery enchanting but provides it with
an allure that envelopes even mopey Sarah.
Charlotte Rampling, who has managed even
after all these years to retain her own allure,
doesn't precisely blossom as her Sarah
slightly unbends, but she easily makes us
know Sarah as the beauty she once was. Ludivine Sagnier, whom many people admired
in "8 Women," is of the J'll show you mine
whether or not you show me yours school of
acting, here showing about all there is to
show. If it weren't considered sexist (idiotic
tenn!) to say she's exquisite naked, one
might say it. Take this not in the sense of
leading to a lesbian thing, because it doesn't,
but Sarah is admiring of Julie even though
she can barely abide her. .
Charles Dance's John Bosload - that
name must nudge you into an obvious
though wee pun - handles his part well but
hasn't much to do in it. And the bevy of men
(can men be part of a bevy?) who come by to
give Julie something to do leave little impression, except for Jean-Marie Lamour's
Franck, the bartender, who's indiscriminately
generous with his favors. But "Swimming
Pool" isn't just a sexy little comedy of manners, ill- and good, though it is that; it's also a
thriller, complete with a consequential crime,
one that provides us with a consequential surprise that you won't see coming even if
you're smarter than the average bear. It satisfies nicely without excess and leaves one .
filled. It also provides a few seconds visually .
suggesting David Hockney's painting of the ·
swimmer in a shimmering blue pool. Maybe
that wasn't intended, but it's there.
Written and directed by Francois Ozon.
Rated R
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SPEND JULY 'ITH WEEKEND
WITH THE ANCiELS
Rachel Griffiths and Guy Pearce play characters 1rwo~ed with doubl~ and trlpl~rosses In "The Hard Word."

ing family and falling in love. then
having her lover end it when Edith
goes underground Its the story of
strong will and a lot of luck, told
through current interviews with Edith
and lots of archival footage.
Fascinating, but it goes on too long.
(E.S.) 8

Ongoing
..ew Releases
CHARLIE'SANGELS FULL THROffiE
(PG-13) As noisy as "2 Fast 2
Furious" and just a little less absurd.
Our voluptuous crime fighters (Lucy
Liu,. Drew Barrymore and Cameron
Diaz) work to retrieve some vital government data, stop acriminal exbo0riend (Justin Theroux) from
exacting vengeance, and aformer
"angel" (Demi Moore) from major
nastiness. Special effects rule, and
splashy cars, T&A and plot diversions
that appear and disappear pointlessly.(D.B.) C
SWIMMING POOL (R) Atired, crabby
novelist (Charlotte Rampling) holidays
in the French vacation home of her
ediW (Charles Dance) and meets a
frisky young woman who informs her
that she is the editor's daughter. Well,
well. The sun, the parade of men
whom the younger woman brings
home for sex, and an emerging relaxation changes the writer. Surprises
await, in Francois Ozon's latest, a
highly sensual and skillfully constructed subtlethriller. (D.B.) 8
THE NAZI OFFICER'S WIFE (Unrated)
The title is misleading, as this
Holocaust documentary is about
much more than the fact that aJewish
woman, carrying false identity papers,
married a German who was later
drafted and made a Nazi officer. Edith
Hahn's story is one of survival, of los-

ALEX AND EMMA (PG-13) A frothy
but flat comedy about a blocked wnter
(Luke Wilson) who must produce a
novel in 30 days or be whacked by
mobsters. He hires a stenographer
(Kate Hudson) and as the project
moves on, we see the romance he's
creating come to life with our leads
playing the novel's prime characters.
Inoffensive, with a bearable script, but
without palpable verve and originality
Harmless and forgettable. (D.B.) CL'AU8ERGEESPAGNOLE (R) A
French gradu.1te stud.nt comes to
Barcelona for a year of study, hoping
to advance his career. Living with an
internationally mixed group of others
of his age. he grows. en1oys a little
carnal knowledge with the shy wife
of a new friend and learns about the
city and his roommates and himself.
Audrey Tautou has a small role as his
Parisian girl friend Nothing surprising here but pleasantly gratifying.
(D.B.) 8BRUCE ALMIGHTY (PG-13) Jim
Carrey's human interest-funny stories
TV reporter wants more. an anchor
job and fame. God (Morgan Freeman)
gives him His )Ob and Bruce promptly
uses his new divine status to enhance
his own life, mucking up those of others by giving everyone a yes to their
prayers. Jennifer Aniston, as his girlfriend, has little to do. Carrey is hilarious at thetop and then the movie
grows maudlin and loses much of its

pizazz. (D.B.) 8CAPTURING THE FRIEDMANS
(Unrated) A chilling documentary
about aseemingly happy family rent
by charges of mailing pornography
and, worse, molestation of minor
boys. Father Arnold and youngest son
Jesse are, or aren't, guilty. Mom
Diane is revolted by the matter, eldest
son David is in denial. At the end you
don't know for certain what happened
except that the results were ruinous
across the board. (D.B.) ADUMB AND DUMBERER: WHEN
HARRY MET LLOYD (PG-1 3) A prequel to the 1994 hit, with Derek
Richardson and Eric Christian Olsen
filling in for their later-life incarnations. This fizzled froth deals with a
corrupt school official (Eugene Levy,
unfunny) setting up a scam, which an
enterprising school reporter (Rachel
Nichols) spots and for the exposure
of wt11ch she enlists our guys Bodily
function jokes prevail. The movie
stinks. (D.B.) D·
FINDING NEMO (PG) A stunningly
we 1-done Pixar production, featuring
the voice of Albert Brooks as Marlin,
the father of little lost Nemo - they
are clown fish - and Ellen
DeGeneres, as a ditsy fish, Dory, who
helps Marlin in his quest. The visuals
are colorful and enticingly rich, the
humor 1s benign, but especially in the
DeGeneres dialogue, hilarious, and the
resolution is gratifying to all except
those who believe fish belong in dentists' fish tanks. (D.B.) A·

LOEWS

IOSTOH COMMON

+AMC

HHWAY THEATRE

THE HARD WORD (R) Three British
hoodlums, who have done crimes
with theapproval of the authorities.
are released andtie in with their
lawyer (Robert Taylor) and the girlfriend (Rachel Griffiths) of one of the
guys. Double- and triple-crosses prevail. Guy Pearce as the brains, Joel
Edgerton as the brawn and Damien
Richardson as the nice guy of thetrio
do well, and the milieux are satisfactorily created. Atad droll at times, but
never tedious. (D.B.) BTHE HEART OF ME (R) Mid-'30s
London. A wealthy charmer, Rickie
(Paul Bettany), is married to
Madeleine (Olivia Williams) but craves
and ultimately has an affair with his
wife's sister, Dinah (Helena Bonham
Carter). These things come to no
happy end, and this suave, sophisticated, ultimately saddening film is no
exception. The environs are meticulously recreated and the script is literate. always a rarity. The acting excels.
(D.B.) 8HOLLYWOOD HOMICIDE (PG-13)
Veteran cop (Harrison Ford) and newbie (Josh Hartnett) seek the mastermind of the murder of ahip-hop group.
Psychic (Lena Olin), bad cop (Bruce
Greenwood), rap impresario (Isaiah
Washington), hooker madame (Lolita
Davidovich) and others are onboard.
Some of themusic is expectable rap
crap, some not. The leads areterrific,
both playing alittle against their standard cinema types. (D.B.) B·
MOVIES, page 19
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GARAGE DAYS -A M IND BENDING

"Nice House, Messy Gutters?"
Never Clean Your Gutters Again!"

Guttertlelmet
Beautifies the Look of
your Home. Large Varietr
of Designer Colors. Helps
prevent leaky basements.

"Here's an offer I know you'll love"

r------

Le1s Keeps
rain in...
leaves out!

I

$I SO OFF I

Ma Lie •119535

The ti
S1stem
TheGuttu
Fi Protection
he
• · in the· World.
tr<t. t Best, The R1gh1 Chotct.

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS

NOW PLAYING!

s

"'FREE tune-up and 150 off any
complele mstanation. Not valid with
other offers. Valid and present at

Gutter Helmet 1-800·915·6666 .!.st~se~on..,'.:.~:._ _
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·The beat goes on for Conservatory concerts
.A

ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

drum roll would be appropriate for the announcement of this
summer's free concerts from
New England Conservatory. As
part of the school's Intercultural
MUSIC

· Institute, there will be six nights
of percussion music from West
Africa and North India, as well
as one evening of Klezmer
music.
Percussionist, author and Conservatory faculty member Jerry
Leake is directing daily work-

The '~ond mght \.\ill feature
shops, from July 8-13, focu ing
on percussion and rhythms of percussionist David Locke with
India and Africa that are aimed at his drumming ensemble, and a
professional musicians, ...chol~ focus on the lunga, or talking
and professors. The evening per- drum.
'The drum literally talks,"
formances are open to anyone.
"Each concert has ii... O\\ n 'a) s Leake. "\\'hen I was in
unique configuration," . . ay ... Afnca, I got to observe actual
Leake, who has written six con\'ersations taking place bebooks on percussion and is a t\\ een drummer . The -.ound almember of the World Music mo t exactly matches the tonal
group Natraj. 'TH be doing a qualities of the voice."
Leake belie\e!> we' re born
solo concert of West African
styles on the first night. rn be with the beat.
"'That's how I got started,.. he
adapting some of the traditional
material and playing multiple say . "I was sent to the principarts while singing. So it \.\ill be pal's office too many times in
a mix of drumming and 'inging fourth and fifth grade for banging on my desk and being happy
and drum-singing."

(BAY STATE TAX~
Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Co111pany Offering:
• MasterCard, Visa & American Express
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
• Charge Accounts-Business & Personal
•Package Delivery
•Car Seats-Advance Request
•Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week

617-734-5000
Look for our monthly coupon.

in my little world. Rhythm is the
one universal language that all
traditions and cultures share. The
seminar, and these concerts, are
an attempt to show the differences between the cultures as
well as the similarities."
The differences are the most
fa<;cinating area'>. African drumming usually features an entire
community of musicians playing
together. An Indian concert can
take place with just two musicians. Leake admits that, because
he often shifts between the two
styles, he has to make distinctions in both the attitude of his
playing and his performance.
"lf I play African drums for
too long and then sit down to
play [the Indian] tabla, my hands Jerry Leake believes that rhythm Is a universal language shared by all
are in a completely different cultures.
world; that's quite a challenge.
r,·e had to avoid too much of an Leake, after which Leake will players as well as workshop parAfrican grooving sensibility perform solo on a number of dif- ticipants in performance.
when I'm playing my tabla."
ferent Indian drums.
"I think maybe we'll drink
At one of the Indian concerts,
For something completely dif- some vodka there," says Netsky
Leake will be playing his tabla, ferent, the lntercultural Institute with a laugh. "Klezmer is not a
accompanying George Ruckert is offering a Klezmer workshop fancy concert tradition. The
on the stringed sarod. The sec- - a look at the world of Eastern music has a real community spirond half of the c;ho\.\ will feature European Jewish music - run it. We want to have a concert
Ruckert's wife, Gretchen Hay- by Conservatory faculty member that\ informal, that's a fun
den. pertorming traditional Hankus Netsky, founder of the evening of b1inging this out as a
Kathak dance. Another Indian Klezmer Conservatory Band. party culture. I think maybe
concert <.,potlights soprano saxo- This event ends with another free we' II make the evening into a
phonist Phil Scarff in duel<; with concert, on July 24, with guest sort of Romanian wine garden."
Netsky will also be performing with the group, playing accordion and saxophone. Both
Netsky and Leake hope the audience will do more than just sit
there and liMen to the music.
"It's taking place in a large
Due to the upcoming
room," sar. Leake. "It's perfect
Independence Day Weekend,
for people lo be able to get up
many of our classified deadlines will
and dance."
Concert.\ of percussion-ba~ed
be advanced one-day prior. Please
music fro111 West Africa and
call your sales representative for
North lndi" are at New England
specific deadline information.
Conservaton• , 241 St. Botolph

ATTENTION READERS
AND ADVERTISERS:

Community Classifieds

1-800-624-7355

Our classified department will be
closed on Friday, July 4 and will
reopen at 8:00 a.m. Monday, July 7.

~

Ed Symi..us can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.

t) CenturyBank

Health & Education Services, Inc.
A member of Northeast IleaIth System

• Clubhouse Unit Staff
Fax: 978-538-7213
E-mail: mmuiler@hes-inc.org
• Program Director
Fax: 978-373·6363
E-Mail: lauwerda@hes-jnc.org

• Full Time Tellers
• Head Tellers
• Assistant Branch Managers
Tel : 866·8-CENTURY
Fax: 781 ·393·4620
E-Mail: careers@century-bank.com

Riverside

YiBR.OOKS'
Pharmacy

Community

Care

• Beauty/Skincare Advisors
In Woburn & Greater Boston Area
Fax: 401-825-3723
E-Mail: hr@brooks-rx.com

• General Maintenance Worker
Fax: 781-320-3603
E-Mail: jobs@riversidecc.org
Please Use Job Code: BHGMW

Massachusetts'
Olympic-Style Sports Festival
I

24 Different Sports
All Ages & Abilities

St., Boston from July 8-13 at 7
p.m. The Klevner concert is on
July 24 at 7:30 p.m. ALI concerts
take place in Room Gl4 and are
free. Call 617-585-1122.

1

'Y'

.

REGISTER TODAY !

f) 111111811
811MNll llldl

online at:

www.baystategames.org
or call· (781) 932-6555

Atth~

Tryouts begin June 1s~
Scholarship Applications
are available for 11th graders

••

Sponsored by:

t

lb!l.<>bnll,

B.ast.otball, J ..nio• t>
Buke1h II. F'h~ld Hoc"'°'Y·
6v6 fleld Hock,.y, OMn!f,

fencing, Golt, Gymn11Mics,
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The beat goes on for Conservatory concerts
ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

A

drum roll would be appropriate for the announcement of this
summer's free concerts from
New England Conservatory. As
part of the school's Intercultural
MUSIC

· Institute, there will be six nights
of percussion music from West
Africa and North India, as well
as one evening of Klezmer
music.
Percussionist, author and Conservatory faculty member Jeny
Leake is directing daily work-

shops, from July 8-13, focu.,mg
The second night will feature
on percussion and rhythm-. of percu.,sionist Da\ id Locke with
India and Africa that are aimed at h1s drum'Tling en~mble, and a
professional musicians, -.chi •lars focu!) on the lunga, or talking
and professors. The evemng per- drum.
.
'The drum literally talks,"
fonnances are open to an)one.
"Each concert has it., O\\ n sa)s Leake. '"When I was in
unique configuration," 'a).., Africa. I got to observe actual
Leake, who has written 'I
com ersations taking place bebooks on percussion and b a rneen drummen>. The ..,ound almember of the World I\ tusic mo-.t exactly matches the tonal
group Natraj. "I'll be domg a qualities of the voice."
solo concert of West African
Leake believes we're born
styles on the first night. rn be \\ith the beat.
·That\ how I got started."' he
adapting some of the tradit1onaJ
material and playing multiple "ays. "I wa<; enc to the principarts while singing. So it \.. ill be pal's office too man) time in
a mix of drumming and .,mging fourth and fifth grade for banging on my de..,k and being happy
and drum-singing."

(BAY STATE TAXI)
Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Co111pa11y Offering:
• MasterCard, Visa & American Express
• Airport Service
•Advance Reservations
~~!i~it;~ • Charge Accounts-Business & Personal
• Package Delivery
•Car Seats-Advance Request
•Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request
•On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week

in my little world. Rhythm is the
one univen.al language that all
traditions and cultures share. The
seminar, and these concerts, are
an attempt to -.how the differences between the cultures a<;
well as the similarities."
The differences are the most
tascinating area.... African drumming usually features an entire
community of musicians playing
together. An Indian concert can
take place with just two musicians. Leake admits that, because
he often shifts between the two
st)les, he has to make distinctions in both the attitude of his
playing and his perfonnance.
"If I play African drums for
too long and then sit down to
pla) [the Indian] tabla, my hands Jerry Leake believes that rhythm Is a universal language shared by all
are in a complete!) different cultures.
world; that\ quite a challenge.
I've had to avoid too much of an Leake, after which Leake will players as well as workshop parAfrican grooving sensibility perfonn solo on a number of dif- ticipants in perfonnance.
\\hen rm playing m) tabla."
ferent Indian drums.
"I think maybe we'll drink
At one of the Indian concerts,
For something completely dif- some vodka there," says Netsky
Leake will be playing his tabla, ferent, the Intercultural Institute with a laugh. "Klezmer is not a
accompanying George Ruckert is offering a Klezmer workshop fancy concert tradition. The
on the -.tringed sarod. The sec- - a look at the world of Eastern music has a real community spirond half of the '>hO\\ will feature European Jewish music - run it. We want to have a concert
Ruckert's wife. Gretchen Hay- by Conservatory faculty member that's informal, that's a fun
den. perfonning traditional Hankus Netsky, founder of the evening of b1inging this out as a
Kathak dance. Another Indian Klezmer Conservatory Band. party culture. I think maybe
concert spotlights soprano saxo- This event ends with another free we'll make the evening into a
phonist Phil Scarff in duets with concert, on July 24, with guest sort of Romanian wine garden."
Netsky will also be perfonning with the group, playing accordion and saxophone. Both
Netsky and Leake hope the audience will do more than just sit r
there and liMen to the music.
"It's taking place in a large
Due to the upcoming
room," say~ Leake. "It's perfect
Independence Day Weekend,
for people to be able to get up
many of our classified deadlines will
and dance."

ATTENTION READERS
AND ADVERTISERS:

be advanced one-day prior. Please
call your sales representative for
specific deadline information.

617-734-5000
Look for our monthly coupon.

Community Classifieds

1-800-624-7355

Our classified department will be
closed on Friday, July 4 and will
reopen at 8:00 a.m. Monday, July 7.
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Massachusetts'
Olympic-Style Sports
24 Different Sports
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Concerts of percussion-based
music from West Africa and
North India are at New England
Conservat01y , 241 St. Botolph
St., Boston from July 8-13 at 7
p.m. The Klevner concert is on
July 24 at 7:30 p.nL All concerts
take place in Room GJ4 and are
free. Call 617-585-1122.

Ed Syml-.us can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.

~Century Bank
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Quick flicks

I

II

A special offer for Community
Newspaper Company readers.
You know what's happening in your hometown - now stay on top of what's
happening in Boston and beyond with New England's favorite metropolitan
newspaper, the Boston Herald. Enjoy the Herald delivered to your home
every day, and pick the payment plan most convenient for you.

The $6 option: Every four weeks, we'll automatically bill your credit card $6.00.

The $65 option: Pre-pay for the entire year
on your credit card.
Sign up for home delivery of the Boston
Herald now by calling (800) 882-1211 and
ask for offer CN.

Madelelne (Ollvla Wllllams) parties It up even as her marriage I• crumbling In "The Heart of Me."
MOVIES, from page 17

HULK (PG-13) Ang Lee has successfully managed to fuse popcorn sensibility and emotional drama in bringing the Marvel Comics character to
the screen. The mutant genes in scientist Bruce Banner (Eric Bana) turns
big and green when he gets angry.
This doesn't go well with his former
lover (Jennifer Connelly) but fascinates his demented scientist father
(Nick Nolte). Amazing effects, plentiful close-ups, drama of Greek
tragedy proportions. (E.S.) ATHE ITALIAN JOB (PG-13) A remake,
starring Mark Wahlberg, Edward
Norton, Charlize Theron, and other
people who look good, of the 1969
Michael Caine movie. This is neithe[
better nor worse, just more technosnazzy. Much gold bullion to be
stolen, then re-stolen, and vengeance
to be had. Venice and other pretty
places look pretty, and the chases
and such are exhausting. (0.8.) 8JET LAG (R) An over-stressed cuisine executive (Jean Reno) encounters a stunning extrovert (Juliette
Binoche) while stranded in Paris. One
thing inevitably leads to another, and
this unlikely pair find themselves with
things in common. Binoche's transformation from overly made-up to
voluptuous is a nice touch. The coupling, however, doesn't seem plausible, even for French people, who are,
by Nature, incomprehensible. (D.B.)
C+
THE LEGEND OF SURIYOTHAI (R) A
Thai saga from the 16th century featuring conniving women and selfsacrificing women, grasping men and
noble men, warlike Burmese, battles,
busy elephants, lush photography
and a plot that begins to boggle.
Some folks may cavil at this remark,
but: Many of the characters look so
similar, confusion sometimes overtakes the onlooker. Extremely violent
and also interminable (142 minutes).
(D.B.) 8THE MATRIX RELOADED (R) Writerdirectors the Wachowski Brothers
have nothing to worry about with this
follow-up to "The Matrix." Neo,
Trinity, Morpheus and Agent Smith
return for more philosophical rantings about the possible end of
humankind, along with a huge leap in
action and the quality of visual
effects. A street fight between Neo
and a bunch of Smiths is astounding.
A freeway chase between all sorts of
characters is breathlessly entertaining. (E.S.) ARUGRATS GO WILD (G) A cruise
goes badly as our tykes and their
parents wind up on a deserted island.
But it's not deserted. TV explorer Sir
Nigel Thornberry and his family are
there too. One of Nigel's daughters
can speak with animals, so Spike the
dog (Bruce Willis) speaks! All's well
that ends well. The animation is
pedestrian, and as we've come to
expect Pixar brilliance ("Finding
Nemo"), this disappoints. (D.B.) CSTONE READER (G) An hour's worth
of documentary that runs over two,
about Mark Moskowitz's search for
the author of a book called "The
Stones of Summer." Dow Mossman
isn't dead or hiding, as we find out,
but Moskowitz takes forever locating
him, interviewing Leslie Fiedler, Frank
Conroy, Robert Gottlieb and others.
The interviews are fine, the reiterative
shots of highways and the moon just
elongate without illuminating the tale.
(D.B.) C28 DAYS LATER (R) When animal
rights activists break into a research
lab and release the wrong apes, a
deadly virus is released that turns the
world's population into bloodthirsty

devices, planes and balloons and
such, chronicle the avian flight patterns. The cinematography is glorious, showing the birds so close you
wonder how cameras did tt. But the
narration is intrusive and the music is
saccharine. For once, one might wistfully wish for the return of silent
motion pictures. (D.B.) B-

maniacs. A few survivors hook up to
look for other survivors. This blackest of dark comedies from Danny
Boyle ("Trainspotting") is a combination disease-end of world-zombieroad trip movie. It's quite delicio11sly
creepy and, at points, kinda disgusting. (E.S.) B+
WINGED MIGRATION (G) A glorious
documentary, from France, showing
all manner birds in their seasonal
migration. A broad range of air

Visit www.townonline.com/arts
for more reviews.

-

Rates quoted are applicable to prepaid subscriptions only. Boston Herald reserves the right to cancel or change
this offer without further notice. Home delivery is not available in some areas. All major credit cards accepted.
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'Producers' film steals fun of musical
Those who loved the 1968 comedy won't find many surprises in the new musical
By Alexander Stevens
STAFF WRITER

he only problem with
'The Producers" musical is the fact that
there's a "Producers" movie.
The 1968 film is a classic, so
just about everyone who enters

T

THEATER REVIEW

the Colonial Theatre to see this
musical will be intimately familiar with Brooks' best and most
outlandish jokes. That robs the
musical of many of its finest moments.
The surprise is gone from the
story's greatest inventions mousy accountant Leo Bloom's
realization that, with a little creative bookkeeping, a producer
could make more money with a
flop than a hit, and Bloom and
desperate producer Max Bialystock setting out to produce the
worst musical ever, only to have
it hailed by c1itics and audiences
as a satiric masterpiece. These
moments can't get the deep belly
laughs they deserve because we
can see them coming. No matter
how much you may love an old
joke, you can only smile appreciatively when you've heard it
before.
One tries to imagine how the
experience of seeing "The Pro-

ducers" would differ without
knowing all the show's key plot
points and jokes - would we be
able to predict that "Springtime
for Hitler: A Gay Romp with
Adolph and Eva at Berchtesgaden" was destined to be a hit?
Don't ask me. Ask the teenager
sitting next to you who's never
heard of Zero Mostel.
But Broadway audiences tend
to be fond of the familiar.
Brooks, who wrote the songs and
lyrics for this stage adaptation of
his film, has certainly not broken
any new ground with the musical, but he has created a show
that's satisfying his devoted fans.
'The Producers" has been one of
the hottest tickets on Broadway
since it opened, and it snagged a
record-setting number of Tony
Awards.
Brooks has built funny song ,
and the best part of the how i
the obvious joy he had in tran lating the humor of the film to
Broadway musical lingo. ln
"Opening Night," patron de- Brad Oscar wlll remind viewers of Nathan Lane.
scribe the fiasco of Max· late t
Broadway effort - a mu ical punche . Brooks has never wince once or twice, but you
hied away from raunchine s, may also appreciate that there's
version of "Ham.let" - by
singing, ' The songs were rotten/ and lots of it's intact in this still one man left who dares to
The book was stinkin'/ What he show, which indulges in a pa- make you wince.
Those who missed the original
did to Shakespeare/ Booth did to rade of offensive stereotype the effeminate director and his Broadway pairing of Nathan
Lincoln."
You also have to appreciate personal as i tant. a libidinous Lane and Matthew Broderick in
the fact that he doesn't pull any Swedish bomb hell. You may the two lead roles may think

they' II never have a chance to
see Lane in the role. That's not
quite true - Brad Oscar is currently doing Lane at the Colonial, through Sept. 13. That
sounds like a dig, but it's not.
Oscar is very funny in the role,
and he keeps the things roaring

along, getting the biggest cheer
of the night for his exhausting recapitulation of the show in "Betrayed." But his delivery i so
Nathan-esque, you start transposing Lane and Broderick into
the lead roles in your head.
Nice work by Andy Taylor in
the role of Leo. The show effectively captures Leo's life of quiet
desperation in an accounting
sweatshop, a life so miserable
that you understand how it
would tum a good man to a life
of crime. "I Wanna Be a Producer" is one of the highlights of the
evening.
Most int 'resting of all - there
i something cathartic about the
laughs. Having Hitler played by
a swishy actor does somehow effectively demean the 20th century's greatest villain. Brooks has
been criticiLed for making light
of Hitler, hut the truth is there's
something empowering in his
1idicule.
Broadway musicals tend to
sanitize everything they touch.
That's true here as well. 'The
Producers" movie had teeth; the
musical doesn't. But go, laugh,
have a good ti me. If Mel doesn't
worry about taming ' The Pro-'
ducers," why should we?
'
"The Pmducers" plays thmugn
Sept. 13 at the Colonial Theatre ih ·
Boston. Ca/1617-931-2787.
'' ·
' '·
.:J.

Stars of
the show
STARS, from page 13

Mel Brooks shares the spotllght with "Producers" director
Susan Stroman at opening night of the show In Boston.

Mel moment
BROOKS, from page 13

that. It tickles me.

Tell me a hurdle that you're now facing in writing " Young
Frankenstein." Do you see a problem you have to solve'!
M.B.: "No, not at all. I'll write it out of pure joy. I'll O\.erwrite it. Then I'll give it to ["Producers" director] Susan Stroman, and she'll tell me whether it's worth doing, or what
parts of it are worth doing. It's fun. The hard work comes
after the first audience. The first audience will tell you what
stinks and what works. Then you have to take it apart and put
it back together again. It's all trial and error until you're
crazy.':

You can't do a musical of "Blazing Saddles" because of
the horses, right? I mean, how are you going to get a horse
on stage?
M.B.: (Laughs) 'That's true."

I mean, would you get real horses or put guys in horse
suits?
M.B.:" 'Blazing Saddles' is too wide for a musical stage.
It's too big. It's too vast. It's the West."

Are the loyal "Spaceballs" fans clamoring for "Spaceba/ls: The Musical!"?
M.B.: "I get letters all the time from 'Spaceballs' fans.
They love it. Space is very difficult to capture on a Broadway
stage.
"You know, the most emotional comedy I've written is
'Young Frankenstein.' It's almost a grand opera. It's big stuff.
It's dealing with immortality. It's dealing with father and .on
relationships. The monster is really Dr. Frankenstein's son.
It's big. You have to hide that stuff. That's in the roo~ of it.
The audience doesn't have to know that. But it has to make its
way into the songs and even into the comedy. It's difficult.''
(The next interviewer has been brought into the room.)

M.B.: ''It was great working with you."

• • •

Epilogue:
Opening Night of 'The Producers.'' I'm walking back to
my seat at the end of intermission. I feel a hand on my back
and a familiar voice behind me. "Remember mer' the voice
asks. It's Mel Brooks. We chat about the show, and at the end
of (yet another brief) conversation, I tell him it was a ple~ure
to meet him. "Likewise," he says, and then adds, "Rel'l"ind
me your name.'' I tell him. 'That's right," he says, "I remember," and at that moment he's more of a gentleman than a
truth-teller. He shakes my hand again.
j- Classy move.

I
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exact fate of the planetarium. On a positive
note, Davis says they will eventually bring
in new technology, including a video system
that will completely fill the dome with images, as well as a new generation Zeiss projector, which carries a $3 million price tag.
"All of that is in discu sions now," he
says. "We're always trying to upgrade.''
For now, though, Davis is extremely
proud of what he's got.
' This one may be out of date. Maybe. But
[this gives you something] you can't get

anywhere else. It gives you a perfectly beautiful nighttime sky," he says. "When I'm
doing a show, 1 sell this as the best sky in
Boston. And it is.''

The new planetarium show "Mysteries oj
the Milky Way" rims through Dec. 5. The
ongoing show "The Sky Tonight" run>·
through the summe1: Call 617-723-2500 for
schedules and ticket prices.
Ed Symkus can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.
'[

Role fits him to a 'T'
TERMINATOR, from page 13

Great. Thanks very much for your time.

IL......,...............................

adds clouds and sky. After a minute, he
make the sun go down, bring up a rosy
pink unset, then makes the stars appear as
the sky darkens. He singles out Mars with a
hand-held red laser pointer. He flicks another "itch und the taI'\ and planeb race
aero the dome. \v hen they stop, he make
a projected tllu tration of a large bear form
around the tars of the constellation Ursa
Major, or the Big Dipper.
"I started in planetariums when I was 9,"
says Davis. "I went to one at the Brooklyn
Children's Museum with a school group. It
had a little pin-hole machine that only projected a sky, the sun, the moon and the planets. But it was like ... wow!"
But it's getting harder and harder to make
kids ay "wow.''
Davi and his big bug of a machine and
his charmingly old-fashioned domed theater
face stiff competition the e days. Just across
the hall at the Museum of Science is the
Mugar Omni Theater, showing giant-screen
ti lms that knock viewers senseless rather
than gently dazzle them.
And people at the Museum of Science
have noticed that the 240 seats in the planetarium are rarely filled except for weekend
shows. Four shows during the week often
play to, according to Davis, "between 50
and 80 people.'' And that's on a good night.
Factor in the expense of maintaining a
projector that dates back to the Nixon administration, and you understand why financial minds may wonder whether it's time to
swat The Bug.
Asked if there has been talk of closing
down the planetarium, Davis draws a breath
and says, 'There have been conversations
like that." There's a short silence and he
adds, "But I'm told it's not the case anymore. What will happen i this may not be
just a planetarium. It will be a multi-use theater. There will also be other sciences as well
as astronomy. It doesn't bother me because
that' where things are heading. I till want a
planetarium, and if that's the way I'll have
one, that's fine.''
Any changes appear to be about five years
down the road, as board members decide the

"When we were filming, he'd have five or
six hours of makeup. After he arrived at 4 in
the morning, we'd shoot all day and he'd go
home - and work out for two more hours.
He had all the same body measurements as
[he did in] 'T2.'"
Schwarzenegger puts it this way: "Anytime you take your clothes off and you do
nude cenes like this, it's embarrassing. So
that's why it was important to train hard. I
went into the mode of training as if I was
preparing for a competition again: 'Mr.
Olympia is coming up on June 14,' becau e
that was the date when we shot the scene. I
had to go all-out and I had to really go on a

diet and do all of the things that I used to do
when I trained for competition."
Indeed, Schwarzenegger is aware that audiences might have higher expectations for his
body than his acting. "I felt comfortable when
I took my clothes off because I knew that the
200 people that work on the set will look at it
the same way as the millions that will see it on
the screen: 'Let's see if he still has it. Let's
compare notes about him now vs. I0 years
ago' - and how about vs. 20 years ago.'"
Schwarzenegger already is looking toward "T4" (co-stars Stahl, Claire Danes and
Loken all have signed options).
"Absolutely I'd like to do another," he
says. "What makes the 'Te1minator' movies

.

unique, except the first one, is the fans de- ·
manded them. "No matter what interview I ·
did in the last 12 years, one of the first qu~s-· ·
tions is, 'Are you going to do another ''Tef- 1•
minator"?' ... I remember I went to Japarl; ·talking about the Special Olympics, not
movies at all, and when I asked, 'Any que8~ 1.
tions?' it was, 'Yes, will you do another •.
''Terminator"?' "
"
As for where his future lies, the man
who's come back again as an android .
sounds very much the politician. "I hav.e
said in the past that I'm interested (in th~
governor's race) and that if the state needs .
me that I will be available and that I will sacrifice my movie career for that because"I "
think that's a bigger cause, so to speak." tre'
says. "But I don't think about it because(·
will know when that time comes.''
"
"Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines" i5
now playing.
"•
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food &Dinina

More fun than fab food
at Peking Tom's

A better, wetter white cake

····••·················

atop seaweed salad and flying fish roe. Both are
deliciou .
Crackling pig is a 4-by-1-inch round of pork
igalle chef/owner Mark Orfaly is branching out. While a sous-chef serves up hts confit garnished with not-so-crackling pork skin
trademark Parisian fare at Pigalle. Orfaly and four ears of baby com. Tasty? Yes. Worth
is behind the stove at Peking Tom's Longtang $17? No. Shrimp mu hu is a passable shrimp-carrot-cabbage stir-fry you roll in store-bought panLounge, a new watering hole downtown. He
cakes with scallions and hoisin sauce. It's not $16
consulting chef at the summer's hippest hotspot.
With plum walls, chocolate banquettes, black lac- incredible. Memo to Mark: A covered platter
would keep the pancakes
quer detailing and teak-edged
warm and pliant, as they're
bars, Peking Tom's affects a
meant to be. And plain rice
chic, "World of Suzie Wong"
should be plain, not seaurbanity. Silk lanterns hang
soned.
from the ceiling, a $24 giant
At $19, you'd figure that
scorpion bowl is the house
beef and broccoli would be
drink and the people-watching
unforgettable; it's merely oris as interesting as in a Shangrunary - overly orange
hai longtang (neighborhood).
steak and American broccoli
Indeed, Peking Tom's is so
Un:h: Mon.-Fri.,
florets. Chicken and mango
much fun that it's almost un11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.:
fried rice ($12) suffers from
fair to criticize the food exces oy and mushroom
which isn't bad, just not as
Dinner: Daily 5:30 p.m.-1 a.m.
soy sauces. And why waste
good as you can find in Chi8.-: FuH
an expensive cut of meat on
natown for less money. The
Qd:AJI
rib eye chow foon ($16)?
menu of Cantonese classics
The
beef is sliced, over- plus a handful of Asian-acAtx ! ! '9y: Accessible
cooked and ultimately lost in
cented European dishes Pmtdng: Nearby garages,
soy-soaked rice noodles and
conjures up a Chinese-Amerion-street
prouts. Plus, the portion is
can runing palace of yestermeasly.
year. But cooking Chinese
Peking Tom's has an afisn't easy. Orfaly's well-intentioned slavishness to authenticity can't di!.gui e fordable, Asian-food-friendly wine list, including
several cold sakes. With chicken and pork, go for
his inexperience in a Chinese kitchen.
Sample several starters with the $22 pupu plat- the peachy punch of a 2000 Lorca Pinot Gris ($28).
ter: crab Rangoon, se ame chicken wings. beef To complement the beef, uncork a 2001 Kelly's
teriyaki, pork spring rolls and fruit-glazed Promise Shiraz ($24), spicy and brashly beny.
De sens ($6) are ketchy. Wooton-wrapped,
spareribs arranged around a tiny hibachi on a Lazy
Susan. I like the Rangoon, with more crab than fried banana roll with green tea ice cream is precream cheese. But too much wrapper dwarf'> the ructable. Ginger-lemongrass creme brulee i far
spring-roll fiJljng and the wings, teriyaki and rib
too gingery. Chocolate and pineapple Rangoon
are unexceptional. Except for the mustard, the a - have the consi tency of cardboard. But coco boba
companying dipping sauces (peanut, Chine e - a coconut milk-tapioca-passion fruit bubble
mustard, sweet-and-sour, grilled-scallion ponzu) beverage - is a delectable hoot.
Seivice i rough around the edges and slow on
don'tactually go with anything. How P.F. Chang's.
Scallion pancakes ($4) - or more precisely, the uptake. I never did receive the steamed pork
pancake, singular - has nice chewiness but lacks buns I ordered ... and that's after an eagle-eyed
the layered mille-feuille quality of top-notch -.cal- hoste s spotted me as the Herald critic moments
lion pies. Peppery shrimp shu mai ($8) can't com- after I walked through the front door.
And then there are the too- hort, break-apart
pete with what's available at any dim sum hall on
Tyler or Beach streets for half the price. Bland wooden chop~ticks - the splintery kind that
lobster dumplings -can't resc:ue too-sweet mi-.o never separare-cleanly, ~e is-always annoying!} thicker than the other. They 're chopsticks you'd
soup ($8).
Peking Tom's has a small sushi/sashimi selec- expect from a seed), Clunese take-out, not a serition and some occidental raw bar items. Like ous runner de tination. Peking Tom's ~orks as a
clam ceviche ($10) marinated in lime juice, red happening Hong Kong haunt. If it's going to uconion, chilies and cilantro. Or tuna manini ($15) ceed as a restaurant, Orfaly needs to buckle down
- wasabi-intense tuna tartare in a martini gilt')!> and wok the wok.
By Mat Schaffer
BOSTON HERALD
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Peking Tom's
Longtang Lounge

CAFE LOUIS, 234 Berkeley St.,
Boston; 617-266-4680 -When a
salad of micro-greens, artisanal
Tuscan olive oil and lemon costs $16,
you raise your eyebrows - and your
expectations. Chef David Reynoso is
a talented chef - especially when it
comes to his native Mexican cuisine
- but service here is substandard
and details are missing far too often
for the price point. (M.S.)
LUCY'S, 242 Harvard St. , Brookline;
617-232-5829 - Health-conscious
diners have a new choice in
Brookline. This American bistro produces dishes with offbeat seasoning
and grilling, with an emphasis on
healthy preparation. Breads come
without butter or oil (a vial of raspberry infused balsamic vinegar
.instead), but ask for butter, and it
arrives. The wood-oven pizzas were
initially made with whole wheat
crusts, but are now served on an
herb garlic white crust. Tropical fruits
make several appearances, including
as an accent to the successful grilled
mango-brined, bone-in pork loin. It's
a challenge for a restaurant to promote culinary restraint, but Lucy's
seems enthusiastically headed in that
direction. (Richard Crevatts)
TANGO, 464 Massachusetts Ave.,
Ar1ittgton; 781-443-9000 - This
Arlington Argentine restaurant couldn't be hotter thanks to its giant-sized
portions. emphasis on grilled meats,
moderately priced wine list and
friendly wait staff. If only the appetizers and desserts were better. Order
the parrillada mixed grill and pass the
chimichurri sauce. (M.S.)
nATRO, 177 Tremont St., Boston
(Theater District); 617-778-6841 Wonderfully affordable, deliciously
rustic Northern Italian fare from
Mistral chef/owner Jamie Mammano

and his one-time sous chef, Robert
Jean. Grilled pizzas, great pastas and
a handful of familiar entrees. You'll be
in and out in less than two hours
without breaking the bank. (M.S.)
DAVIO'S, 75 Arlington St., Boston;
617-357-4810 - Gorgeously
appointed and double the size of the
original, the new Davio's offers a
handful of old favorites. expensive
grilled cuts of meat and Italian influenced entrees. The place is designed
to offer something for everyone which it does. Be careful: the bill adds
up. (M.S.)
MORTON'S, 1 Exeter Plaza (699
Boylston at Exeter), Boston; 617266-5858 - Big steaks, big lobsters.
jumbo shrimp and ala carte sides to
share. With more than 60 steakhouses worldwide, Morton's bases it reputation on consistency and quality. But
the Boston Morton's too often stumbles when it comes to both food and
service. At these prices everything
should be perfect. (M.S.)
BRIOCHE AT THE BERKELEY, 312
Washington St., Wellesley, 781235-4449 - Chef/owners Brian
Kiernan and Giuseppe Tropeano
developed an extensive menu, reflect-

c®omedq01!·~~·~1~~

ing their preference for classic preparations distinguished by Italian influences. Executive chef Eugenio
Tropeano seems to love dill, so it
appears as a frequent garnish. In the
Orange Scented Atlantic Salmon, it's
part of the orange-dill glaze in which
a filet of salmon is baked and presented with a "salad" of vegetables
and noodles laced with ginger and
sesame oil. Dill also graces the
Seafood Risotto, with shrimp, lobster,
mussels and scallops sauteed in a
buttery wine, lemon and garlic sauce
and tossed through the fluffy rice.
(Richard Cravatts)
ROUGE, 480 Columbus Ave., Boston
(South End); 617-867-0600 Contemporary Southern cuisine from
Andy Husbands and Chef Sal
Fristensky means fried green tomatoes, homemade boudin sausage and

THIS WEEKEND!

Luncheon
Specials

Star ofWB s "The Jamie
Kennedy Elperilnent" & the
movie "Malibu's Most Wanted"

11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Monday • Saturday

111• 1 ~ 1 : 1 1w11.1:, Valdated Pattlng@
H AL L_ 75 State Slr1et Garage
www.comedyconnectlonboston.com
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THE KITCHEN
DETECTIVE
CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL
whipping the egg whites; and mixing softened
butter with the flour mixture. The question was
which method produced the lightest, most tender
cake.
For years, I had been using the basic "cream the
butter" (the butter is beaten with sugar until it is
very light and thick) method, but I was aware that
the texture was a bit dry and the texture slightly
coarse. When I tested adding some beaten egg
whites to the mixture, the resulting cake was even
drier. That left me with what is often referred to as
the "two-step" method: Softened butter is beaten

White Cake

New Hours:
Mon. - Sat.11-9
Sun. 12-9

I cup whole milk at cool room temperature
6 large egg whites at cool room temperature
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
2 113 cups cake flour
I 112 cups sugar
4 teaspoons baking powder
314 teaspoon salt
12 tablespoons unsalted butter, softened
but still jinn

I. Heat the oven to 350 degrees and adjust a
rack to the center position. Grease two 9inch cake pans with softened butter or
Crisco and cover the bottom of each pan
with a circle of parchment. In a medium
bowl, stir together the milk, egg whites and
vanilla with a fork.
2. Place the flour, sugar, baking powder and
salt in the bowl of a stanrung mixer fitted
with the paddle attachment. Add the butter
and 1/4 of the milk mixture and mix on low
peed until dry ingredients are moistened,
about I minute. Increase the speed to meru-

(boneless) "knife and fork" fried
chicken. With its reasonable prices.
creative cocktails, voodoo shrine in
the bar and gratis glasses of iced tea,
Rouge is the South End's newest fun
dining destination. (M.S.)
UPSTAIRS ON THE SQUARE, 91
Winthrop St., Harvard Square,
Cambridge; 617-864-1933 - An
impressive rebirth of the beloved
Upstairs at the Pudding. In its new,
whimsical, neo-Rococo set of
rooms, much should be expected of
the food, and the kitchen backs it up
admirably. Main courses build on
traditional offerings and enhance
them with flourishes. The veal rib
chop with a Marsala-infused glaze is
stunning. UpStairs on the Square
seems likely to please old friends
and dazzle new ones. (Richard
Cravatts)

4p.m.

RED SAUCE, 1114 Beacon St.,
Newton; 617 -965-011 O- Joey
Crugnale, the genius behind Bertucci's,
is back at it - delivering dependably
good food at affordable prices. Many
entrees hover at the $10 mark. A pasta
plate called The Three Tenors was delicious, but the Chicken Marsala was
too sweet. We wanted more toppings
on the sophisticated, thin-crust potato
and rosemary pizza, but we'd order it
again. One senses the ghost of
Bertucci's at Red Sauce, and that's a
compliment. (Betsy Block)
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6-Year Treat/wear Protedion

(ad llK iNtoltsJ
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SIZE
PRICE
195/65R14
185/65R15
195/65R15
205/65R15
215/65R15
205/55R15
205/55R16
215/65R16

Take Out Orders
Full Liquor

.
"

~

GRAFTON STREET, 1230 Mass. Ave,
Harvard Square, Cambridge; 617497-0400 - Now in fancier digs,
Grafton Street offers surprisingly
good, reasonably priced international
comfort food - even if our server
didn't know the name of the chef.
Although we experienced a pernicious
problem with lukewarm grub, the
lamb steak and porterhouse pork
were delicious. And the restaurant
seems popular - on two visits, we
never saw aseat stay empty for more
than afew minutes. (M.S.)

Touring· SLE

Limited Warranty

95

JULY 25th·26th

$72.95
$71.95
$74.95
$76.95
$79.95
$89.95
$93.95
$87.95

SIZE
PRICE
185/60HRJ4 $71.95
195/60HR15 $75.95
215/60HR15 $81.95
225/60HRJ5 $82.95
195/65HR14 $76.95
J95/65HRJ5 $78.95
215/65HRl5 $84.95
225/55HRJ6 $114.95
235/55HR J7 $121.95
225/55R17 $116.95
185/70R14 $66.95
1
205/70R15..i. $77.95
215/70R15..i. $81.95
235/70R15 $89.95
195/60R 15 $70.95
215/60R15 $75.95
225/60R16 $91.95
175/65R14 $68.95

SIZE
PRICE
195/60HR14 $73.95
205/60HR15 $77.95
205/60HR1~ $89.95
225/60HR16' $96.95
185/65HR15 $76.95
205/65HR15 $81.95
205/55HR16 106.95
215/55HR16 $108.95
205/50HR16 113.95
225/50VR17 $141.95
195/70R14 $69.95
205/70R15 $74.95
215/70R15 $77.95
185/60R15 $68.95
205/60R15 $72.95
215/60R16 $83.95
225/60R16 $95.95
185/65Rl4 . $69.95
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You can contact Christopher Kimball at
kitchendetective@cooksillustrated.com.
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Early Bird
Specials

LEWIS BLHCK
1

um and mix until the batter comes together,
about 30 seconds. Increase the speed to
medium-high and mix for 2 minutes, stopping to scrape down the sides of the bowl
once or twice. Add the remaining milk/egg
white mixture to the batter in three batches,
mixing for about 20 seconds after each addition. Scrape down the sides of the bowl and
beat on medium-high until batter is homogeneous and light, about 30 seconds longer.
3. Transfer the batter to the prepared pans
and bake until the cake is lightly colored,
feels set, and a cake tester comes out clean
when inserted into the center, about 26 minutes, rotating the cakes 180 degrees halfway
through the baking time. (Baking time will
vary depending on your oven.)
4. Remove pans to cooling rack and let rest
for 5 minutes. Run a thin knife around the
sides of the pans and invert the cakes one at
a time onto cooling rack. Reinvert cakes so
the top is facing up and let cool completely.
Makes 2 9-inch cakes.

This is a great recipe to use as the basis for a
classic birthday cake. A simple chocolate
frosting works well.

Salmon, Baked Sea Sctrrod, Baked
Chlelcen, Choice t lloµs, Grilled
0 2
.
vegetables
From Comedy Central's
"The Daily Show with
Jon Stewart"

with the dry ingredients, and then the wet ingredients (including egg whites) are added. This was
clearly the preferred approach since the cake was
soft, moist and delicate. Now I set out to perfect
the recipe.
I began with a master recipe that called for milk,
large egg whites, cake flour, sugar, baking powder, vanilla. salt and butter. I tested the quantity of
milk and ended up sticking with one cup- I had
no luck substituting cream, sour cream or buttermilk for some or all of the milk. Six egg whites
was just right - when I used more, the cake
turned springy. As for butter, 12 tablespoons was
perfect - when I added more, the cake turned
dense, a bit like pound cake. I was using 3 cups of
cake flour, but found the cake unpleasantly floury.
After a few tests, I reduced this amount to 2 1/3
cups, also testing all-purpose flour, which simply
made the cake tough. I did find that many recipes
use too much sugar, so I reduced my starting
quantity of 2 l/4 cups down to a mere I 1/2 cups
and vastly preferred the finished cake.
This recipe produces two 9-inch layers and they
bake for about 25 minutes at 350 degrees. I rud
butter the pans and covered the bottoms with
parchment paper, but found that flouring the pans
was unnecessary.

basic white cake is as fundamental to
American home cooking as a pudding
is to the English - no repertoire is
complete without it. Over the years, I have developed a few recipes for white cake, only to discover that there are three quite different mixing methods: creaming the butter; creaming the butter and

t
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Match School goes green with solar projectt
he MATCH School
Foundation, in collaboration with the Massachusetts Technology Collaborative, last week held a dedication
ceremony for the Media and
Technology
Charter
High
School in Allston. The school is
the first Massachusetts public
school solar project to be completed with assistance from the
Renewable Energy Trust, a fund
administered by MTC.
The MATCH school received
a grant for $491,530 from the
Renewable Energy Trust, which
is promoting Lhe design and construction of a new generation of
resource and energy efficient
"green'' buildings and schools in
the commonwealth.
The school designed and construcLed a high-performance, energy-efficient school building
and installed 22 kilowatts (peak
output) of solar photovoltaic
panels on its roof to provide
electricity to the building. This
installation, combined with savings from energy-efficiency
measures, reduced the building's energy use by 33 percent.
The school will provide significant data on the perfomlance
of its renewable energy system
and building design. Much of
the data gathering will be done
by MATCH students, a pertinenL
connection to the school's philosophy of inLegraLing technolo-

T

gy and education.
The school has developed a
Web site at \HH\.match...chool.
org/solar documenting real-time
perfomlance of the photovoltaics and is establishing an
educational curriculum ba-;ed on
the system to provide energy education at the high chool le\el.
'Thi is a tremendou~ example of how partners from industry, government and academia
can come together to develop a
school building that pro' ide~ a
healthier learning emironmem
for students. while educating
people about the benefit~ of
building green." --aid Reni:wable
Energy Tru't Director Rob Pratt.
Solar l)i:...1gn A)soc1ate) partnered with PowerLight Corporation. and the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local I 03 of Bo)ton, to
complete the project. Shell Solar
supplied 288 of the state-of-theart solar electnc module!> and
the structure was designed by
HMFH Arch1tec~ Inc. The
Massachu,i:tL-. Green Building
Initiative pl"L 'ided 75 percent of
the funding for the planning and
construction of the 22 k. W solar
aii-ay.

Solar ()e)ign A-;-;ociates Project Manager Robert Erb ~aid,
'·As wiLh other academic in-.Lallations \\e ,.e done at place~
such a-. Unive~ity of Wi consin/ Green Ba). the MATCH

voltaic installation process.
Each electrician who com-··:.
pletes the training programs wiH ',.
be qualified to install photo!'·
voltaics, significantly increasing'
the labor pool of qualified it1-·,·
stallers.
·· ,·
"MATCH is to be lauded for ·
its smart energy management,
and for setting a shining exarn:
pie for educational institutiol)s'
throughout the nation," said
PowerLight Vice President Tom
Leyden. "Solar energy is an en:•·
vironmentally responsible de~ ·
sign feature that makes sense for'
both new construction and retrofits, even of older urban buildings. We' re very pleased thiit
MATCH is highlighting renew:
able energy in the school's cur:
riculum."
The MATCH School is a charter school focused on a philosophy of integrating technology
into all aspects of its core educational curriculum in combination with traditional teaching
methods. The MATCH School .
Foundation is a private nonprof~ ·
it organization established to :
purchase and build a pemlanenC •
home for the MATCH SchooC:
The school was chartered .id!
1999 and opened its door tit'
Sept. 7, 2000. For additional in- ~
formation on the MATCH :
School, visit the organization's :
Web site at: www.matchschOQ]. ~
•
org.
·.;--~

The Match School is taking advantage of solar power. The school ls the first Massachusetts pubtlc school
solar project to be completed with assistance from the Renewable Energy TNSt, a fund administered by MTC.

S)'>tem will both provide a ustainable energy supply for the
~hool while also helping students learn about solar energy
and il'i em ironmental benefits.
A<; parents, we all want to not
onl) educate our chi ldren, but
also prepare a better world for
them to inherit. This project will

do that, and we applaud the
MTC's multifaceted efforts to
promote green schools, renewable energy to power them, and
to prepare young people for careers in the field."
The International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
Local 103, contracted to install

the photovoltaic system, rccei ved a $50,000 grant from
MTC to produce a professional
training video based on th,
MATCH School installation .
This video will be used throughout IBEW locals to help educate
apprentice and journeymen electrical workers about the photo-
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Kalwasser heading
to Barnard College

Award honor-, graduating enior..,
who, like Jone.... began at Bnmmer and Ma) in elemenLaI)
school and stayed the cour;e to
graduation.
The Bnmmer and May Creative Art'> Department celebmted
the end of the perfomlance -.eason with 1t... fiN Brimmer and
May Academy Award-. m the
Ruth Cork.in Theatre. Reen'>tierna said, ··1t wa-.. a true happening.
It was \\Onderful to ee '>tudent-.
receivin a\\arth for ' ... .iaJ art
and tech a~ well a'> pertonmng
arts, and 11 ' a.-. great fun having
our alumni in the art..'> bad: with
us."
Kalt\\asser received the Bt:'>l
Perfomlance b) an Actre'" in a
Musical A\\arcl for her role a)
Reno Sweeney in "Anything
Goes" at the Academy Award~
ceremony.
She b the daughter of Jennifer
Kaltwa-•.,er.
Brimmer and May 1s a nonprofit preK- 12. coeducational.
independent da) school ''hich
serves a student bod) from more
than 50 communines in Greater
Boston and I0 foreign countries.

Sydney
Kaltwa<;Ser
of
Brighton has graduated from
Brimmer and May. Kaltwasser
will attend Barnard College this
fall.
Headmaster Anne Reenstierna
said about Kaltwasser in her
commencement speech, "Sydney has been a presence at Brimmer and May since she arrived in
first grade. An honor student
throughout Middle and Upper
School, Sydney loves to learn, to
question, to probe. She has
earned numerous prestigious
academic awards, including the
Smith College Book Pri.te and
the Director's Award in theater.
"Sydney does not limit her
learning to strictly academic
areas. She has played on our soccer, basketball and softball
teams; hiked and canoed with
outdoor education; and pursued
horseback riding. We all remember Sydney in her unforgettable
perfomlances as the charming
Ado Annie in 'Oklahoma,'
Princess Puffer in 'Edwin
Drood,' and Reno Sweeney in
'Anything Goes.' Sydney's Local residents
beautiful voice and her magnetic
personality have made her the named to dean's list
lynchpin in Greenline and
The folJowmg local res1denL<;
Chamber Singers. We were were named to the 2003 spring
blessed to be able to have Syd- semester dean' list at Simmons
ney with us at Brimmer and May College m Bo-,ton:
for 12 years."
Allston: Chebea Lynam, seKaltwasser received The nior Engli"h major. Shannon
Bertha Lee Stone Endowment Murphy. senior '>oeiolog) major;
Award at graduation. Named by Charrolee Thompson, senior
an alumna, this award is given by English major: and Kristina
the faculty to a senior who Wong, emor English major.
through his or her commitment
Brighton: Anne Berliant, seto learning, dedication to respon- nior psycholog} major: Julie
sible scholarship, pride in his or Blundon. 'enior psychology
her work, and conscientious pur- major; Samantha McFeters.
suit of knowledge, has demon- . sophomore with an undeclared
major; Saida Rlli.heed. senior nustrated academic excellence.
In addition, Kaltwasser was a trition maJor: and Garrett
recipient of the Deborah Harvey Wexler, senior enrolled in the
Jones Award. This award is open program. which allow!> her
named in honor of Deborah Har- to create her O\\ n field of <;tud).
vey Jones, a member of the class
of 1948 and an active participant Brighton students
in the life of the school for many
years, first as a student and later named to honor roll
Principal Richard Chisholm
as both a parent and member of
that the follo"'ing tuannounce
the Board of Trustees. Jones entered Brimmer School in kinder- dent<; from Brighton ha\e made
garten and stayed on through her the Catholic Memorial honor roll
senior year at Brimmer and May. for the fourth marking period:
Fir;t honors: Brian W. Coen,
The Deborah Harvey Jones

preschool a successful real!~:
With a focus on individual ceg· .
nitive, social and physical devel..
opment, the teachers and staff·M'·
Pine Village all work towards~:
same mission: To nurture cliff·'·
dren to prepare them to be sue:! .
cessful in life, confident leame~·
and true friends. Now, parents. m
more communities have acce~
to the Pine Village Preschobt"
with a new location at the Fi!"Sl" '
Unitarian Society in West New-':
ton.
.~
A quality bi lingual educational'
program is at the heart of the
Pine
Village
curriculum.
Through constant exposure arid
exciting activities, games, songs·
and books, children at Pine Village are learning Spanish. It tias-·
beeri proven that early exposure •
to a foreign language provides ·
numerous lifelong benefits in:'
eluding stronger cognitive skills, .
higher test scores, appreciatiort
for other cultures, heightenecl
creativity and better career <>i:)- •
portunities. Parents of Pine Vil;
!age kids are even finding their- ·
children asking for their favorite
•"
snack in Spanish.
With a focus on individual~-'
velopment, Pine Village stresses
small class sizes and excelien( ·'
teacher/ student ratios. All of the'
teachers and staff are fomlally'
trained in Early Childhood Edif..··
cation. The staff and curriculum··
build on the natural imaginatiOrt ,
in children while they encourage ·
curiosity and exploration as an
opportunity to discover the
world around them. Music; ·
drama and gymnastics classes '
are regularly offered in addition
to extensive group time, aod
plenty of outdoor activities.
Pine Village is accessible by'
public transportation. Both Pint!
Village Preschool sites feature' .
the bilingual educational pnr·
gram, flexible scheduling and .
enrollment, and a loving, nurtUr" ,
ing staff for the children. An ex~ '
tensive Web site hosting enroll,
rnent
and
curriculutrF
information, as well as news,·
pictures, links and helpful arti- '
cles for parents can be found at ,
www.pinevillagepreschool.com. ;
Contact the school at Pine _Yil- :
lage Preschool, 617 Cambndge :
St., Brighton, MA 02135. The •
phone number is 617-562-0880 :
or 617-965-2221.
I

Society, Peer Leadership, sports
teams, SADD, and hospital,
church and nursing home volunteer programs.

Hockey player

Kindergarten
appli~ations accepted

.. .

The Conservatory Lab Charter
School, a public elementary
school in Brighton, is accepting
applications for children entering
kindergarten through grade five
for the 2003 school year.
The ~atory Lab ChartA.:r
School is an elementary school
with high academic standa1d!>
and a "Leaming Through
Music" curriculum that helps
children build skills in all academic areas, particularly reading
and math. The school is founded
on the belief that music is a tool
for learning in all areas, as well
as a subject in and of itself. A
full-day program is offered for
all grades, as well as an extended-day program.
Families interested in applying
should call 617-254-8904, ext.
109.

,

A-I students can
apply for scholarship

i
Suffolk University student Ryan Kearney of Allston was a
member of the 2003 Suffolk University hockey team. A
graduate of Boston Latin, he Is a sophomore dean's llst
student majoring In polltlcal science. He Is the son of Robert
and Marlon Kearney.

grade nine: Jonathan Ng, grade Award to Patricia Danso and
eight; Michael M. Barry, grade Kerry O'Reilly of Brighton at an
11 : Stephen Hill, grade 11 ; and on-campus ceremony June 19.
William T. Salmon, grade 12.
Danso attends Brighton High
Second honors: Carlo E. · School and O'Reilly attends
P~sce, grade 11 ; Christopher Trinity Catholic High School.
Cutler, grade 11; Gordon K.
Lesley College is one of five
Lescin~kis, grade 11 ; and Jeffrey
schools at Lesley University. The
Lesley College Book Award
Aucoin, grade eight. .
First honors students achieved honors high school female ju89.5 to 94.4 with no grade below niors who demonstrate outstand80; second honors students ing academic perfomlance and
achieved 84.5 to 89.4 with no character, while also contributgrade below 75.
ing to extracurricular activities
and community service. The stu- ·
dents must have a GPA of at least
Lesley honors
3.0 and be enrolled in advanced
Brighton students
courses, while contributing to
Le ley College's Alumnae As- their community in such volunociation presented its Book teer jobs as the National Honor

Northeastern University welcomes applications from Allston-Brighton residents for its
annual Allston-Brighton Neighborhood Scholarship. The scholarship will be one year's tuition
and will be open to all incoming
freshmen and undergraduate Mudents already enrolled at the university. The scholarship will be
based on academic merit, financial need and concern for community affairs.
Prospective students should
send their applications to: Jack
Grinold, Athletic Department,
Northeastern University, 360
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA
02 115.

Pine Village expands
"It takes a village to raise a
child." With this idea in mind,
founders Emma Lougheed and
Brid Martin opened the Pinc Village Preschool on the wooded
grounds of Mount Saint Joseph's
Academy in Brighton in 200 1.
Since then, the pair has added
staff, expanded programs and
made their vision of the perfect
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Boston Harbor islands have friends from A-B
The park is a collection of 31
fter Tom Golden of
Allston joined the islands and three penin ulas,
Board of Volunteers many of which are easily acand Friends of the Boston Har- cessible by ferry from downbQr Islands in February, that town. The e islands are owned
and managed b) e\en differm~ant a quarter of the board
wrre Allston-Brighton resi- ent agencies who cooperate
dents. Golden joins two offi- through a partnership facilitatcers from the neighborhood - ed by the National Park SerAndrew Lenton of Brighton is vice. Visitors to the island "'ill
the clerk and Steven Marcus of find recreational opportunitie
including picnicking, hiking,
Allston is chairman.
Volunteers and Friends of the swimming, camping, fishing
Boston Harbor Islands is a non- and tours of historic propertie .
Several of the i land are
prQfit organization that supports the Boston Harbor Is- home to facilitie that continue
lands National Park Area. The to provide important ervices
Friends was founded in 1979 to communities near the harwhen a few of the harbor's is- bor. For example, the water
treatment facility on Deer I l~nds were a state park. The
group continued to provide ad- land has been critical to the
vocacy, education and visitor success in cleaning Bo ton
services after the Boston Har- Harbor. Also, Boston Light on
bQr Islands National Park Area Little Brewster Island was the
first operating lighthou e in
was established in 1996.

A

America and is now the only
Coast Guard lighthouse that
still has a resident staff. Other
island have remnants of facilitie that reflect earlier use of
the harbor.
On George's Island, visitors
can explore a Civil War-era
fort, and travelers to Peddock's
Island may tour a fort from the
First World War.
The Friends are committed
advocates for the islands who
put their support into practice
through volunteer ervices.
More than I 00 volunteers
guide visitors, do the hard work
neces ary to maintain the islands, offer educational program for children and adults,
and are reintroducing trees that
were once common on the island . The Friends also are
hosts for about 25 boat trips
each )ear. The e trip range

from sunset excursions to a single island in the harbor, to fullday trips to explore lighthouses
along the New England Coast.
Managing these volunteer
services can be challenging,
given the variety of activities
on the islands and the many
agencies involved. Yet with the
management of The Friends in
the hands of Allston-Brighton
residents, it is in capable hands.
The Boston Harbor Island
National Park is an accessible
and inexpensive resource. During the summer, ride the 'T' to
the aquarium stop and take a
short walk to Long Wharf beside the aquarium. There you
can board a boat for George's
I land in the middle of the National Park.
The 45-minute boat ride
costs only $8 per person (less
for Friends members) and usu-

PEOPLE

ally includes a narrated tour of
the harbor.
Once on George's Island,
visitors can picnic or tour historic Fort Warren. For those
who wish to explore further,
there is a free shuttle boat to
several other islands.
Most islands have no electricity or running water, however, you are welcome to bring
water and a picnic lunch with

you. If you make reservations
in advance you can camp on
several of the islands. Campers
can spend several days exploring the variety of geography,
history and recreation the islands offer.
For more information about
The Friends and their volunteer
program, call 781-740-4290 or
visit their Web site at
WWW. tbhi .org.

ine, V.ill'l3~ Pr~scho

A~m~~
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Hurley honored

UNIQUE BILINGUAL ENGLISH/SPANISH PRESCHOOL
Hours SAM -5:30PM.Full & Port time. Year round program
GRAND OPENING IN WEST NEWTON
617 Combridge Street
ENROLLING NOW FOR
1326 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135
SEPTEMBER 2003
West Newlon, MA 02165
617 .562.0880 www.pinevillagepreschool.com 617.965.2221

VICTORIAN
MONTESSORI
3 Curtis St., Newton Highlands, MA 02461

617.630.9116
Immediate Openings
Infant • Toddler
Preschool • Kindergarten
7:30 AM • 5:30 PM
Summer Trips • Gymnastics
Soccer • Tennis

From left to right, Joachim Magera, Clalms Services Department,
resident of Quincy; Meeta Patel, Finance Department, resident of
e,tghton; Brendan Stafford, IT Department, resident of Shrewsbury;
Marylou Stroumbos, Marketing Department, resident of Lowell; Dr.
Rot>ert Hunter, president and chief executive officer; Lt. Gov. Kerry
He~ley; and Dr. Annand V. Feigenbaum.

Quality perfonnance

pressure, and lm.e and relation'bentaQuest Ventures Inc., a ships.
noston-based national dental
"Patti, Melissa and Abby have
'-1
shown extraordinary commit~nefits company, was recently ment to the girl at the Edwards
a~arded the 2003 Massachusetts
Performance Excellence Award Middle Schoo1' and have always
celebrated the <,mall successes of
named in honorof Dr. Armand V. the girls in the group," explains
Fejgenbaum.
Diane Zipoli, TEAM uperviwr
· -;me award, which recognizes for the Big Sister Association of
C~Jllpanies in the state that have Greater Bo ton. "For example,
attained the highest level of quali- they noticed when a group memty excellence, was presented by ber finally began lo speak up mLt. Gov. Keny Healey to the pres- group and when another seemingident and employees of Den- ly uninterested girl opened up and
14Quest. The company is the first shared a personal family tory.
in four years to receive this award. These mentors even noticed the
special kinship left handed girl
felt with their left handed menVolunteer recognition
tors.
award for TEAM
"The girls in their group alway
The Big Sister Association of looked forward to seeing Melissa,
Greater Boston recently present- Patti and Abby," Zipoli continues.
ed three local women with the "I also know that these volunteers
2003 Volunteer Recognition looked forward to seeing the girl ,
Award for TEAM.
because they would anive at
This annual award recognizes group early, haVIng missed their
Big Sister volunteers who exhibit lunch, even coming on their day
ou,tstanding commitment and off and despite the cold, wet walk
d~ication
mentoring girls from the subway during this long
through the agency's Team En- winter. What a tremendous gift to
hanced Approach to Mentoring be a girl in the sixth grade and
group mentoring program. The know that three adult women look
recipients are Melissa Doherty of forward to seeing you every
Charlestown, Patti Donlon of week. And what a gift to know
Saugus and Abby Nyara of that they will how up even when
Brighton who mentored a group it's cold, even when it's raining,
of sixth grade girls at the Edwards even if they are hungry, and even
Middle School in Charlestown.
if they didn't even go into work
TEAM, a site-based mentoring that day."
program offered in middle
schools throughout Greater Rehab center honors
Boston, debuted in 1989. This
program brings together groups Allston resident
Allston resident Wei Quan
of women volunteers to mentor
grQups of adolescent girls. TEAM Guan was honored recently at Hegroups meet weekly throughout brew Rehabilitation Center for
the nine months of the school year Aged in Roslindale for his service
and explore a variety of topics re- as a volunteer.
He was honored as a junior vollated to girls' healthy development, including body image and unteer in the School-to-Careers
self-;esteem, friendship and peer Program.

~~$ox and donuts

[,:t. 191))

T.H. MCVEY
MONUMENTS

1.800.624.7355
ext.7949

American
Flags
The proper'Ctisp.._osal

----

American Flags and
you wish to dispose of
them deliver them to:

· - ~· . ·····~

LANDSCAPE STONE
· Bluestone · Fieldstone
· Wallstone · Cobblestone

662 ARSENAL STREET
(01'1'051TE ARSEN.\l ,\ \Ill P,\RMNG GAR,\(.[)

W.\TERTO\V\l • (617) 923-8866

ULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
35 Henshaw Street
Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
(617) 782-6842

Richard B. Sullivan-Director
and they will be disposed of in
a proper and respectful way.

Ln;.\I. NOTICES
DIMATIIA ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate & Family Court
Department
SUFFOLK Division
DocketNo. 99P1161

20, 2003
Boston College vs. Ball State - Sat.,
Sept. 27, 2003
Boston College vs. Notre Dame· Sat.,
Oct. 25, 2003
Boston College vs. Pittsburgh - Sat.,
Nov. 1, 2003
Boston College vs. West Virginia Sat., Nov. 8, 2003

proceed to the hearing and adjudication of this action. You are also
required to file a copy of your answer
in the office of the Register of this
Court at Boston.

The starting times are scheduled for
12:00 noon for all games other than
Miami and Notre Dame which have yet
to be determined.

Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court

Witness, John M. Smoot, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston
this 15th day of May, 2003.

Notice Of Fiduciary's Account
To all persons interested in the estate
of Julia M. DiMattia a/kla Julia
DiMattia, late of Boston, in the County
of Suffolk.
You are hereby notified pursuant to
Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 72 that the 1st
and final account of Ira A. Nagel as
Administrator of the will of said
deceased has been presented to said
Court for allowance.
II you desire to preserve your right to
file an objection to said account(s),
you or your attorney must file a written
appearance in said Court at Boston on
or before the 31st day of July, 2003,
the return day of this citation. You may
upon written request by registered or
certified mail to the fiduciary, or to the
attorney for the fiduciary, obtain with·
out cost a copy of said account(s). II
you desjre to object to any item of said
account(s), you must, in addition to filing a written appearance as aforesaid,
file within thirty days alter said return
day or within such other time as the
Court upon motion may order a written
statement of each such item together
with the grounds for each objection
thereto, a copy to be served upon the
fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.
Rule 5.

Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#264645
Allston-Brighton Tab 7/4103
FOOTBALL SEASON 2003
LEGAL NOTICE

.. - ... _

Call Shirley:

of American Flag$ ts, to
burn them. If you have":lh..
tom. tattered or faded

··•·· ··--·.

Ann Hurley (left) of Allston receives the outstanding medlcal
escort volunteer award through Somervllle, Cambridge Elder
Services by Cambridge Mayor Michael Sulllvan. The award was
presented on May 20 at the senior center In Cambridge.

Directory

-------.
--

MONUMENTS ~ MARKERS
EXPERT CEMETERY lETIERING

WITNESS, JOHN M. SMOOT,
Esquire, First Justice of said Court at
Boston this 27th day of June, 2003.

Tom Wethern (left) of Allston and guest Hal Cohen as In the
Players' Club at Fenway Park. Wethem won two passes to
attend Red Sox VIP day as his sports fantasy prize In the
Dunkin' Donuts "Sports Dreams" promotion. The prize Included
a pre-game reception In the Players' Club at Fenway Park and
tickets to watch the Red Sox take on the Anaheim Angels.

.

To Advertise
in this

Notice is hereby given that the
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs
and Licensing has received an appli·
cation for the following football games
for the 2003 season:

at: Alumni Stadium
known as: Boston College
The applicant is: Thomas J. Keady
The manager of record is: Thomas J.
Keady
A public hearing on this application will
be held at Boston City Hall, Room 801,
Monday, July 21, 2003, at 10:00 a.m.
Patricia A. Malone, Director
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs
and Licensing
Room #817, Boston City Hall, Boston,
MA02201
Telephone (617) 635·4165
Fax (617) 635-4174
AD#262555
Allston-Brighton Tab 7/4103
JOMAIRA SANTIAGO SUMMONS
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate & Family Court
Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 02W2086
Summons By Publication
Teodoro Santiago Ramos, Plaintiff

v.
Carmen Alicea, Defendant

AD#240784
Allston-Brighton Tab 7/4, 7/11 , 7118/03
MICHELLE SANTIAGO SUMMONS
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate & Family Court
Department
SUFFOLK Division
DocketNo. 02W2085
Summons By Publication
Teodoro Santiago Ramos, Plaintiff

v.
Carmen Alicea, Defendant
To the above named Defendant:
A Complaint has been presented to
this Court by the Plaintiff, Teodoro
Santiago Ramos, seeking to establish
paternity of Michelle Santiago and to
add lather's name to the birth certifi·
cate and grant sole custody to plaintiff.
You are required to serve upon
Teodoro Santiago Ramos, plaintiff,
whose address is 65 Bunker Hill St.,
Apt. 1089, Charlestown, MA 02129,
your answer on or before July 24,
2003. II you fail to do so, the court will
proceed to the hearing and adjudication of this action. You are also
required to file a copy of your answer
in the office of the Register of this
Court at Boston.

Probate and Family
Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 03P1274EP1
In the Estate of
ARTHUR L SALIDAS
Late of ALLSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death February 28, 2003
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that a document
purporting to be the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and
that CHARLES W. POURNARAS of
CRANSTON in the County of or some
other suitable person be appointed
executor, named in the will to serve
without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE·

TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT BOSTON
ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN
THE FORENOON (10:00AM) ON JUy
31, 2003.
In addition, you must file a written affi·
davit of objections to the petition, stating specific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based, within
thirty (30) days alter the return day (or
such other time as the court, on
motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Rule 16.
WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court
at BOSTON this day, June 20, 2003.
•Richard lannella
Register of Probate
262950
Allston-Brighton Tab 7/4/03

To the above named Defendant:
A Complaint has been presented to
this Court by the Plaintiff, Teodoro
Santiago Ramos, seeking to establish
paternity of Jomaira Santiago and to
add father's name to the birth certificate and grant sole custody to plaintiff.

You are required to serve upon
Teodoro Santiago Ramos, plaintiff,
whose address is 65 Bunker Hill St.,
Boston College vs. Wake Forest- Sat., Apt. 1089, Charlestown, MA 02129,
your answer on or before July 24,
Aug. 30,2003
Boston College vs. Miami - Sat., Sept. 2003. II you fail to do so, the court will

Witness, John M. Smoot, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston
this 15th day of May, 2003.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court

To place yo ur legal noti n•
call Chris Peth erirk

AD#264539
Allston-Brighton Tab 7/4, 7/11 , 7/18/03
SALIDAS ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

at 781 --133-7998

or fax 781-453-6650
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Antenna Star has the answer!

2-ROOM

GET A

Ask for America ..s Top 100, HBO and Cinemax
.and get a $49.99 credit for 3 months, a $149.97 value!
Credit "vill be applied to the 2nd, 3rd and 4th month of service.

oston Local Channels

FREE

SATELLfTE TV SYSTEM
A,_fO STANDAm>

PROFCS&lONAl 1NSTAU.ATION

re a Choice with DISH Network! Only $ 5.99/ Month
may require an additional dish antenna installed by DISH Netwrk free of any dtarges..
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See why informed residents turn to their weekly newspaper for the
news that impaets their community. Each week, find featu res like:

"We Put fl Hew Bathtub Over Your Old One·

• LOCAL GOVERNMENT
• EDUCATION
• SENIORS
... PLUS SO MUCH MORE!

One Day Installation
No Demolition

• PUBLIC SAFETY
• BUSINESS
• CALENDAR LISTINGS
Lovely 3 BR Cape in very de1irable walk-co-cown nbhd. Sun-filled LR w/FP.
spacious E-l-K, ls1 floor ma\lcr. Warm FR off lcicchcn w/sliders ovcrloolcing
$359,900
newer deck & private, level y.ird. New windows, hardwood.

508-359-8000 • 781-326-6602

Jt1m1m111;1

www.mcdfleldpropenics.com

GUARANTEE D!ll :e.u,o. is pUora CO!llfllttt !

!

for as long as you
ownyourhomel

(TOLL FREE)

Ni ' Wall sptatn oelY-

! Mbe~•

~

54 1 MAIN ST., MEDFIELD

•

!
:

l---········--··-····~...

;

MASS. UC. #136293

Mtdfield's I I Office In 2002

}~O~~l====. .,

Arcand's
Tith
Suspension

1·BOO·BATHTUB

;¥ea

Specialists
"Alignment & Brake
Service You can Trust"

• No More Grout Problems.
• Will Not Mold or Mildew.
• Will Not Chip, Dent or Peel.
• Wall System Extends to Floor
No Extra Pieces Needed.
• Waifs Have Finished Edges
No Plastic Molding Required.

SHOCK & STRUT
SPECIAL
BUY 3 GET~ONE FREE

617-782-1075!;1
! Name:

- Most Cars Offer Good Thm 7 / 31/ 03
Present This Coupon

Address:

City

State:

Phone:
To Pay By Check:

Email:

Mail To:
,
: To Pay By Credit Card:
•

O VISA O

Licensed &Insured
Signature

or, e-mail to:
parentsandkids@cnc.com

on a space-available basis.

229 Brighton Ave.
Allston

Preference is given to
free events.

~, Opposite Burger King ..A

- - -=JVI000CI

~
~
D~ D~

[III]

Please mail to:
Parents and Kids,
2.54 Second Ave.,
Needham, MA 02494;

1stings are published

Not Valid With Any Other Offer

Please make checks payable to the Allston/Brighton Tab
Community Newspaper Company
Circulation Department
PO Box 9149, Framingham, MA 01701 ·9747

Exp.

"America's Largest One-Day Bathroom Remodelef'!

lndependantly Owned &Operated

Zip:

for Parents and Kids
must be received by the
last Thursday
of each month.

;
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Looking for the

LOCAL INFORMATION HIGHWAY?
Check us out ... Log on to: www.townonline.com

